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SHOOTING TO STOP MONDAY

Enemy Attacks With
Cease- Fire Pending

SAIGON (AP) - The Viet
Cong and North Vietnamese
forces launched their heaviest
attacks in nearly a month early
today but said they will stop
shooting for three days next
week to mourn Ho Chi Minh.
U.S. and 7 South Vietnamese
forces were expected to go
along with the cease-fire, which
the Viet Cong radio said would
begin at 1a.m. Monday and last

until 1 a.m. Thursday. The Saigon's lead in regard to
North Vietnamese president will cease-fire proposals.
be given a state funeral in Ha- U.S. officials said enemy
forces fired rockets and mortars
noi Wednesday.at 74 allied bases and towns earSpokesmen in Saigon had no ly today and hit nine others with
immediate comment on the infantry assaults. .
cease-fire announcement, but a Initial reports showed 17
South Vietnamese official said Americans killed, 172 Ameri'it would be a humanitarian cans wounded , and more than
gesture" to join in a truce. The 100 enemy soldiers killed. South
U.S. Command always follows Vietnamese headquarters said

28 of its troops and six civilians
were killed, and 113 troops and
13 civilians were wounded. .

U.S. headquarters said tho
sudden upsurge in enemy attacks marked the second "high
point" of the enemy's fall campaign, which began Aug. 12 with
a night of rocket , mortar and
ground asasults on 150 allied
bases and towns.
The number of attacks diminished soon after , declining to an
average of lo to 15 a night during the y past week. The U.S.
Command had expected a significant stepup in >eneniy activity this week to mark North Vietnamese Independence Day On
ready bemjg felt ."
Tuesday.
¦ The latest attacks centered in
Burns cited these figures in
outlining the construction indusone of the same areas that was
try problem :
a focal point Aug. 12, the sector
Building wages rising at an
between Saigon and the Camboannual rate of 15 per cent; cost By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS dian border. The heaviest fightof construction of office build- Some governors today wel- ing ranged from 34 to 65 miles
ings, industrial plants and comed President Nixon's an- northwest of Saigon,
apartment houses rising 12 per nounced cutback in federal concent or more, and the cost of struction funds as a necessary Shortly after midnight mor*
building one-family homes going step against inflation. But oth- than 20 enemy commandos
up sharply.
ers think the 75 per cent cut- moving behind a mortar barrage crept up to the barbed wire
While construction as a whole back is too severe.
is booming, Burns noted, hous- "I don't think there's anything perimeter of a U.S.-South Vieting starts have declined from more important than curbing namese patrol base 34 miles
1.9 billion early this year to ap- inflation," SSjd Idaho Gov. Don northwest of Saigon and two
proximately 1.3 million now.
W. Samuelson. "In the interest miles from the Cambodian borof this great country of ours, der.
we'll do anything we can to get The sappers lobbed grenades
into mortar pits, touching off
us but of this mess." •
explosions that killed two AmerGov. James A. Rhodes of Ohio icans and one South Vietnamese
said, "if these are the tools the and wounded 15 Americans and
President needs to bring infla- six South Vietnamese. But 16 of
tion under control we will the infiltrators were killed.
cooperate to the best of our abilTwo Americans and five eneity-"
Rhodes, a Republican, as is my soldiers were killed when
troops
of
the
North
Vietnamese
Samuelson, said, "Both parties
recognize that inflation is the 1st Division stormed a patrol
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS No. 1 domestic issue and that base of the U.S. 1st Air Cavalry
Division ninemiles east of Tay
Another Lebanese complaint something has. to be done in or- Ninh. One enemy prisoner was
der
to
it
bring
control.
under
"
to the U.N. Security Council apcaptured.
peared likely today after Israeli Nixon 7 announced Thursday
that
75
cent
of
the
proposed
per
Rochet and mortar fire killed
ground forces raided a village
construction wholly funded by five Americans and wounded 47
two miles inside Lebanon.
the federal government would during attacks on
the divisional
The- Israeli army said its be dropped to combat inflation
commando force killed at least and rising housing costs. Con- headquarters, two brigade headsix Arab saboteurs in small- tracts already approved are not quarters and four forward patrol bases of the U.S. 1st Air
arms fighting and destroyed 12 affected , an aide said.
Cavalry Division along the
buildings in a guerrilla base in
the village of Haltay just north of Post offices, office buildings,, Cambodian border. One U.S.
a thumb of Israeli territory that Eark and forest roads, river and relicopter was destroyed and
arbor improvements and Ve- another damaged, spokesmen
juts into southeast Lebanon.
The Israelis reported four of terans Administration hospitals said.
their raiders were wounded dur- will be affected, Nixon said.
A dozen villages north of Saiing the 90-minute operation that The President asked state and gon also came under rocket and
began at midnight Trursday. local governments to plan con- mortar attack and a few were
A Lebanese military spokes- struction cuts of their own and hit by light ground probes, but
man disputed the Israeli an- cautioned that if "response initial reports indicated there
nouncement. He said that a proves insufficient . . . I shall were only a few civilian casualLebanese civilian was k i l l ed , need to restrict the commit- ties.
two were wounded and three ments for construction that can Other targets of rocket and
houses were destroyed. He re- be financed through federal mortar attacks were the U.S.
Marine combat base at Quang
ported that the Israelis landed grants.''
by helicopter, and Lebanese Many officials interpreted this Tri, 20 "miles below the demiliforces "confronted tbe enemy warning as a threat to state tarized zone; the Phan Rang air
and forced him to withdraw." highway programs.
base on the coast 165 miles
The spokesman made no men- In California, State Public northeast of Saigon; a U.S.
tion of any Lebanese military Works Director James A. Moe Army installation near the Bien
casualties but said there were ordered a freeze on awarding Hoa air base, 15 miles northeast
"numerous" Israeli casualties. new highway contracts or ad- of Saigon, and the U.S. 1st InThe Israelis said it was their vertising for bids after meeting fantry Division headquarters 30
first ground attack in Lebanon with Republican Gov. Ronald miles northeast of Saigon.
since the commando raid on the Reagan.
Beirut airport last December. Reagan asked his cabinet to The Viet Cong broadcast anLebanon has reported several find ways to cut state construc- nouncing the cease-fire for tha
(Cont. on Page 2A)
Israeli ground raids since then, tion spending in line with NixENEMY ATTACKS
on's request.
however.

Nixon Asks States Governors Are
To Match Cutbacks DividedAbout

AN ENEMY HAS FALLEN . . . Two GIs read a Saigon
newspaper's story of the delath of North Vietnamese President Ho Chi Minh while waiting for a bus today. They are,
from left, Navy Journalist Paul Niemerer of Evansville, Ind.,

SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. (AP)
— President Nixon is giving his
"New Federalism" a key test
by
asking state and local govand Pfc. Edwin Bookter of Columbia, S.C. The paper also
ernments
to match the 75 per
speculated about Ho's possible successor and mentioned the
cent
cutback
he has ordered on
three-day ceasefire announced by the enemy as a memorial
all new federal construction.
(AP
Photofax)
for Ho.
Nixon ordered the federal construction cutback for all government agencies Thursday, effective immediately. But he did not
order similar cuts on state and
local grants.
One of Nixon's top economic
advisers, Dr. Arthur Burns, explained:
"Th e President has great
thereby cutting an extra profit
faith in what he likes to think of,
at their patrons ' expense.
or describe as, 'The New Federalism.' He likes to leave as
HASSETT said Republicans
much
discretion as possible to
(AP)
WASHINGTON
The
who are concerned about the
problems are considering intro- Senate drive to slash Pentagon state and local authorities. The
ducing legislation which would spending appears to have lost President, therefore, would like
erase the tax that went into ef- some momentum as it heads to- to see state and local governfect Monday, and replace it with ward\showdowii voting, proba- ments take action on their own
in accord with the national polia 3 percent sales tax applied bly on »fonday.
But a source close to the Sen- cy."
to all tangible property.
ate bloc seeking to trim about $3 Nixon said, however that he
Consumers, he said, would billion
from a $20 billion mili- would restrict federal grants for
then get a rebate credit to- tary procurement
construction projects if the
ward their state income tax re- bill says the effort authorization
"hasn
't
fallstates
and localities do not representing sales taxgs paid on en apart yet by any means."
spond
promptly
and in a manfood and drugs.
ner
he
thinks
is
sufficient to
The newly expanded list of "There has been some momeet his urgent "plea for parttaxable items does not include mentum lost but that's only na- nership
in action."
food consumed off the premises tural after the^cess',** said this The cutbacks Nixon ordered
of its purchase, or to drugs. source.
He knew of no defections from affect all federally financed conHASSETT noted that Knowles the 35-40 votes military spend- struction except what he dehad originally proposed at the ing critics claimed before the scribed as projects of "highest
start of the legislature's eight- August recess, and he "hoped" social priority." Burns said
month budget debate that a gen- there had been some converts. these include hospitals and
eral sales tax be considered, Senate leaders said Thursday some public; housing.
with credit for sale's taxes paid that the first of several amend- The Budget Bureau will have
ments to cut or delay funds for to select the top priority projon food and drugs.
The new tax list technically specific-military projects would ects and some may "end up on
the President's desk' ' for a deciapplies to "all tangible pro- come up for a vote Monday.
sion, Burns said.
perty," but contains a list of exemptions, including groceries, Considered will be an amend- Highway construction involvdrugs, motor fuel and cigar- ment sponsored by Wisconsin ing federal grants is not includDemocrat William Proxmire to ed in the cutback order.
ettes.
deny
million for 23 addiTaxpayers and consumers are tional $553
C5A transport planes and Nixon said the limitations
encountering confusion , officials to direct the General Account- would continue until conditions
noted , because—as an example ing Office to study what
the ease in the construction indus— cigarettes are subject to cheapest way would be to meet try, which he said has been
an excise tax of their own the airlift capacity the Pentagon plagued by exorbitant costs and
while cigars and other tobacco wants.
heavy demand.
products are not exempt from
Critics contend that 58 of the Nixon declared in a statement
the* sales tax.
big planes that already are from the Western White House
MORGAN said determining flying, under construction or on that "although the action will
the taxable status of many in- the drawing boards are enough cause some hardships, it will
and the Pentagon couldn't even also release resources for home
frequently purchased items, find
enough combat ready building where the need is great
such as a silo, leads to a neces- troops to fill
all of those.
and where severe strains are alsity for reasearch .
He said calls being received
by the Department of Revenue
include questions from puz2led
businessmen, business groups
and even legislators themselves.

Wisconsin Sales Tax Is a Senate Drive
'Headache'/ Say Officials For Military

MADISON (AP) - State officials, describing Wisconsin's
new sales tax as an administrative headache, say Republican legislators are considering
an overhaul of the tax levels
which were newly incorporated
ta the 1969-71 budget.
Paul Hassett, Gov. Warren P.
Knowles' executive secretary,
said some lawmakers are wondering whether it wouldn't be
easier on tax collectors and taxpayers alike if the state's n&w
4 percent sales tax were changed to a general 3 percent sales
tax.

LEGISTATORS aie considering the idea, Hassett said Thursday, because 'of complaints from
constituents who are having
trouble figuring out the new tax
system that went into Effect
Monday.
James Morgan, the state revenue secretary, said the new
sales tax program , applying to
many items which had not been
taxed under the former 3 per-

cent level, is causing adihinistrative problems for his department.
"This has been the worst
three days I've spent," Morgan
complained, explaining that his
office "has bden flooded with
telephone calls from persons
asking explanations of the ne'tf
tax list.

OFFICIALS estimate the sales
tax how applies to 80 percent
of the items which the" average
Wisconsin consumer might buy.
The former tax had applied to
a litaited number of items. The
new tax is geared to a specific
list of items. 7
Bat there is confusion ovfifr
list definitions, Morgan said. A
farm group, for example, noted
the sales tax law does not include certain containers, arid
wondered if that meant a silo
containing feed.
Thdre also have been complaints that merchants are raising prices higher than necessary
to cover the new tax rates,

US. Diplomat Is
Seized in Brazil

RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) Brazil's military junta gave no
indication today whether it will
free 15 political prisoners to secure the release of kidnaped
U.S. Ambassador Charles Burke
Elbrick.
Four gunmen intercepted Elbrick 's limousine Thursday,
chloroformed him and carried
him off in a station wagon. They
left a lengthy ransom note giving the junta 48 hours—until
Saturday afternoon—to release
the prisoners and broadcast a
manifesto saying the government was ' a dictatorship that
was exploiting the people.

not read a full version. Newspapers were planning to publish
the antigovernment blast in today 's editions.
The kidnapers' note told the
government to deliver the 15
prisoners to the embassies of
Chile, Mexico or Algeria and
give them safe conduct to those
countri es.
The names of the prisoners
were not announced , but it was
believed they include some of
the 29 members of a terrorist
group called MR-8 who were arrested in July.
MR-8 was one of the signers
of the manifesto. The other was
a group called the National Liberation Action. Their document
said the two groups would no
longer tolerate torture, beating
and killing of their members by
the government.
Roadblocks were set up
around the outskirts of Rio, and
police and security forces carried out widespread searches
for the kidnapers and Elbrick in
Rio and other cities.

Cuts Slows

WEATHER

FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA
AND VICINITY —
If the junta did not comply,
Cloudy with scattered showers
the note said , Elbrick would be
and thunderstorms through toexecuted. It added that the
night followed by a cooling trend
deadline would not be postponed
Saturday with little or no preand "we will not hesitate to carcipitation. Low tonight 56-64 ;
ry out our promises. "
high Saturdays in 80s. Outlook
The three military chiefs who
Sunday: Average or a little betook over from ailing President
low normal temperatures with
Arthur da Costa c Silva Sunday
a chance of precipitation.
night quickly complied with tho
LOCAL WEATHER
second demand, ""Television staOfficial observations for the
tions interrupted regular pro24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
grams to broadcast the manifesto. Radio stations said the text The kldnnpiii f, of the 61-yeor- Maximum , 78; minimum , 62;
had been released but they did old career diplomat appeared to noon, 73; precipitation , .03.
be well planned and was quickly
executed. A small Volkswagen
Modern Miss
blocked the ambassador 's limousine as he was returning to
The modern miss may
the embassy downtown after
not know how to cook , but
lunching at his residence.
she knows what's cooking
The four gunmen forced their
. . . A new device (writes
way into tho Cadillac , chloro- Arnold Glasow) measures
formed Elbrick nnd transferred
a millionth of nn inch. It
him to a Volkswagen station
may be used to examine
wagon. They drove away, leavour tax cut.
. .Some
ing behind tho embassy driver , days, sighs the .cynic
, you
a homemade bomb that failed to
run
into
so
many
stupid
go off and tho ransom note.
people
you 're
amazed
In Washington , State Departthere 's enough ignorance
ment spokesman Robert J. to go around . . . Comic
.
McCloskey said some clues had
Znck Norman told Dnvid
been found in the search for tho
Frost he got into slwiw buskidnapers and that Mlt-8 was a
iness to meet movie stars:
Castroito organization. The
"But the closest I've como
Western White House in San
is dating a cashier nt Radio
Clemente, Cnllf., snid President
City Music Hall. "
Nixon wns "concerned" over
the kidnaping nnd wns following
(For more laughs see
Ambassador Elbrick
|developments closely.
Earl Wilson on Pago 4A,)

Racial Tensions
Are Simmering'

Funds Slash

Lebanese May
Complain to
United Nations

ROCKPORT, Mass. (AP) - or April of last year when riotAn expert on civil disorder said ing followed the assassination of
today racial tensions across the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. But
he added that
nation seem to be simmering pilation of datahis center's comfor this year is
while potential militants await still incomplete.
policy actions by the Nixon ad- "To try to put it into perspective, this summer has not been
ministration,
Dr. John P. Spiegel , director free of disturbances, and the
number of
that
of Brandeis University's Lem- have occurreddisturbances
are indications of
bcrg Center for the Study of continued unrest
and unsolved
Violence, snid , "Right now, I problems.
"
would describe the situation as Asked whether pressure
a holding operation. Nixon has solve urban problems would to
inbeen moving so slowly that both tensify in the event of
a
major
black and white people still de-escalation of the Vietnam
have a 'wait and see' attitude. war , Spiegel said :

"It ls not clear whether he Is
going to take action that will relievo the problems of the cities,
whether he's going to take no
action , or take action that will
make those problems worse,"
Spiegel said in an interview at
his summer home.
"At some point , this 'wait and
see ' attitude will come to nn
end , and if there has been really
no improvement , then thlngn
may begin to get worse.
"We know that young people
in black communities , and white ,
communities are heavily armed. I don't regard this ns reassuring."
Spiegel said thin summer's
domestic unrest apparently has
shown "a relative coolness "
compared to two summers ago,

"People are fairly realistic
about the time that is going to
bo needed after Vietnam . But
they need some reassurance,
which President Nixon hasn 't
given yet, that there will bo an
increased effort to relieve 4he
problems of the city ."
The Lemlierg Center is examining the role of the media in reporting racial Incidents , he said,
and has found that "all summer, the disturbances have
been buried on the inside
pages. 1'
"I think there Is a policy of
media restraint ," Spiegel said.
"It may well bo that this policy
of restraint is responsible for
tho disorders that have occurred not getting moro escalated. "

ACTING MINORITY LEADER . . . Sen.
Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania , the Republican
whip, announced Thursday at a Capitol Hill
news conference thnt he will tnkd over as
the minority floor leader ln the absence of

Sen. Everett Dirksen of Illinois. Sdn. Dirksen
Is in Walter Reed Army Hospital following
remova l of a cancerous lung tumor,. (AP
Photofax)

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospita l

Two-Sta te Deaths

FRIDAY
SEPTEMBER 5/ 1969

Winona Deaths

Loren H. Ward
Loren H. Ward , 60, Orlando ,
Fla., a former Winonan , died
there Aug; 20.
Secretary-treasurer for RexMcGill Investment Co. of Orlando for 34 years, he was born
THURSDAY
here Oct. '15, 1908, to Mr. and
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Elmer G. Ward and attended grade and high school
Mrs. Laura Hogden, Galeshere. He attended the University
ville, Wis.
of Minnesota and was a member
Mrs. James Duffy, Winona
of
Chi Psi Fraternity. In 1933
Rt. 3.
he moved to Orlando where he
Lynn Corey , Houston Rt. 1,
was inrfhediate past president
Winn.
of the Orlando Rotary Club, past
Dawn Bothering, 15 Fair/ax
president of the Orlando-Winter
St.
Park Board of Realtors and past
district vice president and past
Scott Englcr , Minnesota City.
treasurer of the Florida AssociArthur Pearson , Minnesota
ation of Realtors. In 1951 he
City.
headed the Orange County Red
DISCHARGES
Cross disaster relief program.
Mrs. H. M. Gjerdrum , 1710
He was a member of Orlando
Gilmore Ave.
First Methodist Church, the
Paul Losinski, Founta in City,
businessmen's Bible class and
Wis, . 7
the finance commission of the
Mrs. Nellie Bohn , 728 E. Howchurch. He was a past member
ard St.
of the church' s administrative
Carl Johnson , 205 E. 4th St.
board.
Mrs. Wayne Pearson and baSurvivors are : His wife, Mrs.
by, Minnesota. City.
Anne Morgan Ward , Orlando ;
Mrs. Willard Mueller, Utica ,
two sons, Lt. Gerald M. Ward ,
Minn.
Hon olulu, Hawaii, and Kendrick
Mrs. Lucille Mitton , 869 E.
Loren Ward , Jacksonville, Fla,;
Wabasha St.
a brother, Dexter Ward, Tavares, and a sister, Miss Mildred
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
E. Ward, Orlando.
Memorials may be sent to
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Mr.
the Orlando First Methodist
and Mrs. James Berg Jr., a
Church building fund or to the
Mrs. Inga Rollie
daughter Monday at Tri-County
Memorial Hospital, Whitehall. MABEL, Minn. (Special) — Heart Fund.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Inga Rollie, 87, died ThursGustav W. Pries
James Berg Sr., Blair, and Mr. day at Green Lea Manor NursGustav W. Pries, 76, 605 W.
and Mrs. Paul Tyvand, Cashton. ing Home here.
To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. The former Inga Almaasbakk, Belleview St., died suddenly
Heiting, Odessa, Texas, a son, she.was born Feb. 17, 1882, at Thursday at 11:40 p.m. at ComAug. 14. Grandparents are Mr. Leksvik, Norway, to Kristopher munity Memorial Hospital .
and Mrs. Peter Walters, 406 and Bergitta Almaasbakk. She A retired maintenance man
at Watkins Products, Inc., he
East Fourth St. and Mr. and
married to A. Julius Rollie was born Sept. 7, 1892 in BremMrs. ' Earl J. Heiting, 462 'Main was
they
in 1902. The following year
er County, Iowa, to Carl and
St.- ¦
came to Houston County. They Anna Seb'g Pries and married
lived several ye"ars at Spring Ida Zimmerman March 9, 1916
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Grove, later moving to Minne- in Bremer County. He had been
to a resident here since 1926 and
Tami Kaehler, 223 E. King apolis. In 1930 she moveduntil
and
lived
there
Hesper
was a member of St. Martin's
St., 277 ,777 ;
moving to the Green Lea 1& Evangelical Lutheran Church.
ye"ars ago.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Survivors are : His wife; one
Survivors are : Two sons, Ei- son, Harry, Winona; one grandTHURSDAY
nar, Minneapolis, and Harold , child; one great-grandchild ;
8:20 p.m. — Dan C, 8 barges Hesper; five daughters, Mrs. two brothers, Ernest, Chicago
down.
(Anna) Peterson, Mrs. Heights, 111., and Arthur, Brem9:40 p.m . — Silver City, 4 Gust
(Emma) Wald and Mrs. er, Iowa, and two sisters, Mrs.
Harvey
barges down.
Norman (Margaret) Welch, all Gustav XEmma) Bucholz , TriSmall craft — 10.
of Minneapolis; Mrs; Delvin poli, Iowa, and Miss Delia Pries ,
TODAY
Bremer. Three brothers have
Flow -- 10,600 cubic feet per (Cora) Soberg and Mrs. Julia died.
Sanders, both of Hesper; 17
second at 8 a.m.
7:30 a.m. — William B. Tra- grandchildren ; 33 great-grand- Funeral services will be Monchildren, and one sister, Mrs. day at 2 p.m. at St. Martin's
vis, 12 barges down.
9:40 a.m. — Baxter Southern , Anna Wold, St. Paul. Her hus- Church, the Rev. A. U. Deye ofband , one daughter, three sis- ficiating. Burial will be in
J barges down.
ters and one brother have died. Woodlawn Cemetery.
Funeral services will be Mon- Friends may call at BreitlowIMPOUNDED DOGS
day at 2 p.m. at Hesper Luth- Martin Funeral Home Sunday
No. 126 — Tan and white mix- eran Church, the Rev. "Virtus from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to fl
ed breed, no license, has chain Stoffregen officiating. Burial p.m . and at the church Monday
and lock, fifth day.
will be in the Hesper Lutheran after 1 p.m. A devotional service will be held Sunday at 8:45
No. 128 — Medium size black Cemetery.
and white male, no license, third Friends may call at Mengis p.m. at the funeral home.
day. :''
Funeral Home after 2 p.m. SunWinona Funerals
No. 129 — Small tan female, day.
part cocker. Available.
Robert A. Cierzan
No. 130 — One puppy, cocker
Two-State Funerals
Funeral
services for Robert
and beagle, black and white
A. Cierzan, 859 E. Sanborn St.,
marking. Available.
John S. Scrabeck
No. 131 — Black female, part HARMONY, MINN. (Special) will be at 9:30 a .m. Saturday
cocker and beagle. Available. —— Funeral services for John at Borzyskowski Mortuary and
Stanislaus CathNo. 132 - Small, black and tan S. Scrabeck were held today at at 10 a .m. at St.
the
Rev. Donald
olic
Church,,
male puppy , part Manchester Greenfield Lutheran Church Grubisch officiating.
Burial will
terrier.
here
, the Rev. I. C. Gronne- be in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
¦
berg officiating. Burial was in Friends may call at the morGreenfield Cemetery.
tuary today from 2 to 5 p.m.
Pallbearers were Oliver John- and after 7 p.m. Rosary will be
son , Halvcr Dahly, David Flsh- said at 7:30.
baugher, Leonard Turnmire ,
Gary Scrabeck and Dale Hahn. Mrs. Adelia A. Seistrup
LA CRESCENT, Minn..lSpe- American Legion Post 81, Funeral services for Mrs.
cial) — Booster buttons for the Harmony, was in charge of mili- Adelia A. Seistrup,-,a former WiLa Crescent Apple Festival Sept. tary rites at the grave. Earl nona resident who died Wednes25-28 went on sale early this Rusert, Don Hulcher, Howard day at the Hillcrest Nursing
week at local stores and busi- Johnson and Donald Wilkins Home, Plainview, Minn., will
ness places.
were the color guard; George be Saturday at 2 p.m. at Central
This year's button will pro- Frogner, Gordon Matson , Larry Lutheran Church , the Rev. G. H.
vide* admission to four of the Torgerson, "Vernon Michel , Ro- Huggenvik officiating. Burial
top ten attractions during the bert Fossum, Willard Harmon , will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
four-day festival.
Roger Flshbaugher and Orval Friends may. call at Breitl owChristianson were in the firing Martin Funeral Home today
LKGION AT MONDOVI
squad , and Mark Seem was from 2 to 4 and after 7 p.m,
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) — the bugler. Preston American and at the church Saturday after
The fall program will get under Legion, of which he was a mem- 1 p.m . A devotional service will
way at a meeting of the Ameri- ber , attended the services in be held this evening at 8:45.
can Legion post Monday at 8 a body.
' Miss Bertha S. Krohn
p.m. in (lie clubrooms . A guest
will bo Richard Pulzier , Mon- American Legion which will be Graveside services for Miss
dovi High School music direc- given as part of the half-time Bertha Sophie Krohn , North
tor , who will Explain the salute ceremonies at the homecoming Hollywood , Calif ., a former resto the 50th anniversary of the game this fall .
ident here, were held this
morning at Woodlawn Cemetery , theiRev. A. U. Deye, St.
Martin 's Lutheran Church , officiating.
Visiting ficum Modlcal ana curglcai
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (no
children under 1?; )
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and 1 to
1:30 p.m. (Adulti only.)
Visitors to i patient limited to two
»t ont tlmo.

Mrs. Clara M. Riser
ST.¦ CHARLES, Minn. ( Special) ' ¦:-!- Mrs. Clara M. Riser,
91, died of a heart attack
Thursday at 3 p.m. at Methodist Hospital, Rochester.
The former Clara Hanson ,
she was born Pec. 24, 1877, in
Allamakee County, Iowa. She
was married to Charles Riser
Oct. 31, 1900. They lived in St.
Charles and rural Dover.
Survivors are : Two sons,
Caifl h., Rochester, and Edgar
C, Postville, Iowa; four daughters, Mrs. Hazel Sires, Postville; Mrs. Bernice Kroeger,
Iowa City; Mrs. Burton (Lucille) Mitchell, Utica, and Mrs.
Lorene Eckles, Rochester; 10
grandchildren ; 18 great-grandchildren , and one great-greatgrandchild. ' Her husband died
Aug. 9, 1958. Two sons, Lee
and Harold, have died.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at Sellner Funeral Home, the Rev. Earl Toy
of the United Methodist Church
here officiating. Burial will be
in Hillside Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Hiram
Guderian, Lawrence Laudon,
Clarence Carpenter, Walter
Fischer, Clarence Giese and
Dean Mitchell.
Friends may call at the funeral home from 5 p.m. today.

A pple Festiva l
Buttons on Sale

In Years Gone By
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959
Secretary General Dag Hammarskjold hurried home from
South America today to tidal with Laos' appeal for a U.N.
task force lo stop any aggression from communist North
Vietnam.
W. N. Jacobs has retired as a city carrier al Ihe Winona
Post. Office after some 38 years of postal service .
Windy nnd warm this afternoon , Wl .

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944
An Army display, showing fidd ration K, Is on disp lay
in the lobby of the First National Bank.
Mrs. John Struck hns returned to her home after spending
the pant week with relatives and friends in Milwaukee',

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
La Veran Kline has gone to Dunwoody Institute at Minneapolis to continue his studies for a second yt'ar.
^
Consideration of plans for the temporary
Lake Winona
drainage occupied a large amount of the tim e of the city
council at its meeting last night.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1894
Miss Jessie Bell hns heen spending part of the summer
at Lakeside, N.Y., and is now at Oswego cn route to Brooklyn
and New York City.
Miss Edn Flagg left I HN I evening to ;i.s.simie her duties
as teacher In Chicago.

One-Hundred Yedrs Ago . . . 1869
Puhlic schools of the city opened today
allcndanrr .

willi a hirjj c

Carl W ysocki
Funeral services for Carl Wyfiocki , 605 E. Sth St., will be
Saturday at 10 a.m. at Watkowski Funeral Home and at 10:30
at St. John's Church , the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. James Habiger officiating. Burial will be in St.
Mary 's Cemetery .
Friends may call at the funeral home today from 2 to 4 and
after 7, A Rosnry will be said
nt 8.
The Veterans of Foreign Wars
will conduct military services .
Edwin T. Russell
Funeral services for Edwin
T. Russell, St. Paul , will be Saturday at 8:30 a.m. at Watkow.ski Funeral Home and at 9 at
St. Stanislaus Church , the Rev.
Donald Grubisch officiating.
Hurial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home afler 2 today. A
Christian wake service, will be
lield nt .
A brother , I-eori , Kverly,
Iown , survives,
¦

Acres of cacao beans--.seeds
|of a tropical evergreen (Thcobromn Cncao) provide a major
.source of income in Ghana. In
the early KtfiO.s, Ghana produced
more than oiic-lhird of the
world's cocoa crop.

Municipal Court
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special)— Traffic fines imposed by
Judge Milton Uhl in Trempealeau municipal court:
Robert Dean Greenwold, Arcadia , driving with no driver 's
license, Arcadia, Aug. 17, 30-day
delay in applying for license ,
Kaiser.
Ronald E. Hanson, Whitehall ,
headlights not lighted when cycle in operation, Preston , Aug,
20, $27, Hanson.
Kenneth C. Hutson, La Crosse,
speeding, Osseo, July 25, $27,
Officer Iner Loken.
Joseph A. Kaufman , Fairchild , speeding, Unity, Aug. 19,
$107, Hanson.
Rodney R. Kittelson , Osseo,
unreasonable and imprudent ,
July 17, will appear with parents, Lokken.
LeRoy H. Kolstad, Eleva,
speeding, Albion , Aug. 11, $67,
McBride.
John R. Mallak , Little Falls,
Minn., illegal backing, Gale,
Aug. 14, $27, McBride.
Michael Porter , West Allis,
speeding, Galsville, Aug. 11,
$27, Officer Gary Redsten.
Melvin H, Powell, Whitehall,
speeding, Preston , Aug. 1, $32,
Officer Norman Anderson .
John A. i Rustad, Mondovi,
speeding, Albion , Aug. 17, $32,
Hanson.
Larry M. Sagen , Osseo,
speeding, Whitehall , Aug. 10,
$27, Sikora .
James C. Sandvig, Strum,
driving with no valid driver 's
license, non-registration, $74,
Patrolman Maurice Scow.
Thomas J. Scheit, Racine,
driving with defective muffler ,
Unity, Aug. 9, $17, Hanson.
James 0. Sesvold , Janesville,
unreasonable and imprudent
driving, Whiteh all, Aug. 17, $47,
Sikora.
Carolyn R, Sippel, Eau
Claire, speeding, Albion , Aug.
10, $27, McBride.
Joel Stevens, Blair, failure
to report accident, Presten ,
Aug. 2, 30-day revocation , Scow.
Jerry Stoklasa , Mondovi ,
operating while intoxicated , Albion, Aug. 16, $127, Hanson.
Donald A. Suchla, Arcadia ,
speeding, Whitehall , Aug. 1,7,
$67, Scow.
Robert J. Suchla , Arcadia , inattentive driving, Arcadia , Aug.
17, $42, McBride.
Gerald G. Sylla , Rt. 2 , Independence, driving after revocation, Burnside, Aug. 11, $57.
Patrolman Willard Knutson.
Edward G. Tiepelman, Ettrick , speeding, Galesville,
Aug. 11, $32, Redsten.
John Thompson , La Crosse,
unreasonable and imprudent
driving, Blair, July 24, $47/ Officer Carlyle Helstad.
William A. Thorpe, Blair, no
valid driver 's license, Preston ,
Aug. 23, 30-day delay in attaining license, Hanson.
Georgia M. Tooley, Galesville,
speeding, Galesville, Aug. ll ,
$27, Redsten. .
Michael Werleirt , Mondovi ,
non-registration , Albion , Aug.
15, $27, Hanson.
Kenneth White , Arcadia , unsafe deviation in driving, Arcadia, Aug. 18, $27, Kaiser.
Allan Abley, Augusta , unreasonable and imprudent driving,
Osseo, June 1, $47, Loken.
James P. Bautch , Arcadia ,
inattentive driving, Independence, Aug. 14, $42, Officer
Rombalski.
Earl O. Estenson , Whitehall ,
reckless driving, Lincoln , July
2, Hansortr
Archie Kelly and Larry Solberg, Independence , disorderly
conduct and shooting fireworks ,
$57 each .
Linus Timmerman , Cuba
City, throwing debris in water ,
$47, Warden Robert Popple.
Leonard F. Stone, Mansfield ,
S.D., driving after revocation ,
unreasonable and imprudent ,
Whitehall , Aug. 23, $104, Officer
George Fromm , disorderly conduct , Whitehall , Sheriff Stanley
Amundson , $75 or 30 days in
the county jail .
Anton L. Johnson , Whitehall ,
unreasonable and imprudent
driving, Whitehall , July 15, 60day suspension , Officer Robert
Berg.
Jack M, Anderson , 50, WinO'
na , speeding in e 2s m .p.h.
zone, $27,
Larry W. Nuttall , 25, Onalaska, speeding in a 25 m.p.h.
zone, $27,
Dora Jane Dahl , 37, La Crescent , Minn., speeding in a 25
m.p.h. zone, $27.
John J. Schlesser , 23, Galesville, speeding in a 25 m.p.h.
zone, $27,
Darrel E. Sylvester , 44 , Trempealeau , speeding in a 25

Assistant General Work Slowdown
Manager Nanied
State Highway
r
Stillwate
At
Af Technigraph STILLWATER, Minn. (AP)- ing
academic and vocational trainprograms should be im-

Unit Fears
Stud Damage

Appointment of Robert C. Ol- Some 70O prisoners at the
proved; recreation programs
son as assistant general man- Minnesota State Penitentiary needed improvement ; prisoners'
ager has been announced by were kept cooped up in their pay should be increased for
Albert W. Eddy, president of cells Thursday after two days their work; the Parole Board
Technigraph Corp., 1012 W. Sth of tension over a work slowdown should be restructured.
The warden said that some ST. PAUL, Minn—With everand airing of grievances.
St. 7 .
blacks and Indians .felt they increasing use of studded tires
Olson , recently with WinCraft , Warden Jack Young said the weren't getting even breaks
Inc., as business manager, orig- men have been ordered to go to with whites in educational and in winter, Minnesota highways
apparently are in for "phenominally came to Winona in Jan- work this morning.
job opportunities.
uary 1963 as manager of North- "We'll have to wait and see Young and Commissioner , of enal" damage this coming seaspoke
western Bell Telephone Co. how many do and how many Corrections, Paul Keve, tele- son, the Minnesota Highway Dethe prison
to
the
men
via
partment reported Thursday.
"
he
told
a
reporter.
don't,
operations here.
system, giving the admin- Safety from the tires is
the dispute phone
l
Technigraph was formed six "We're optimistic
"grossly overstressed," the decan be resolved. I believe it can iso ation's side.
years ago from the former firm be, without any serious conse- Young indicated he would be partment said in a reporting on
willing to set up a couple of in- a meeting here of a Highway
of Technigraph Co. The firm is quences to anyone."
a specialist in precision screen Young said the trouble began mate committees to work for Research Board task force.
and recreaprinting on almost anything and Tuesday, when prisoners staged improved canteen
IN PLAYING down the safety
tional
programs.
performs custom screen print- a work slowdown in four shops.
factor, the department said skid
It spread to other areas Wednes- Keve said be would look furth- resistance disappears when the
ing on unusual shapes and ma- day and prison officials ordered
er into ihe complaint about pa- roadway surface matrix is worn
terials for many major accounts some activity curtailed to try to role matters.
get to the bottom of the trouble. A State Senate committee is and the polished aggregate is
throughout the world.
exposed.
Container decorating and A few of the prisoners worked studying that subject now, and The legislature approved tho
Thursday.
thermo-forming of pre-printed Young said that on Wednesday it was expected some members studs for two-year periods beplastics comprise the largest he met with a committee of . ¦six would visit the prison to talk ginning in 1965. The legislator*
inmates.
this year approved another twooperations. Work in these two convicts who presented griev- with
Stillwater has 917 inmates, of year extension for the studs aftareas resulted in their receiv- ances.
whom 115 are housed in a mini- er the Highway Department
ing international awards of ex- Major beefs were that the mum security unit.
voiced srtong fears against a
cellence from the Screen Printmove to make them permanent.
ing Association International in
The department said some 30
worldwide competition.
percent of cars used studded
The firm plans some expaiF
tires in 1967-68, and that 80 to 90
sion, in present lines ahd into
percent of show tires sold last
proprietary products for the nawinter had studs.
tional retail market.
also warned against U.S. recon- To emphasize the serious
(Continued From Page 1)
Olson resides at 479 Olmstead
naissance flights "in any jjrea." wearing effects of studded tires,
St., with his wife Marjorie and fu neral of President Ho offered Leaders of the communist it was pointed out that in areas
their four children; Wendy, safe conduct to American and world began gathering in Hanoi, where the road surface had
Thomas, Paul and Anne Marie. South Vietnamese troops desir- and in prospect was the high- been grooved to help control hyHe attends the Cathedral of the
est-level confrontation between droplaning, the grooves were
Sacred Heart arid is active with ing to enter communist-held Soviet and Chinese Communist
the Chamber of Commerce, Wi- areas in the South to join in me- bigwigs since the Peking-Mos- worn out within six months. It
nona Community Chest, College morial services and said the cow split broke into the open . was noted there was no appreciable wear to the grooved surof Saint Teresa and YMCA . Viet Cong would do everything
face
in areas of the country
to
delegation
The first foreign
where there is no use of studpossible to protect them.
arrive in Hanoi was a four-man ded
tires.
Weather
The broadcast said any offen- party from Communist China
Reports
from Sweden, where
sive sweeps by allied forces dur- headed by Premier Choi En-lai .
OTHER TEMPERATURES
53 percent of the vehicles use
Alexei
Kothe
cease-fire
would
meet
ing
And
Soviet
Premier
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
studded tires, indicate there
High LowPr. with "drastic retaliation." It sygin left Moscow today at the was a highway wear of two to
delehead
of
another
four-man
Albany, cloudy .. .. 86 61
three inches a year at a cost
gation.
Albuquerque, cloudy 83 57 .01
of $4 million damage to paveBoth Mao Tse-tung and Soviet ments a year .
Atlanta, cloudy .... 86 70 ..
'
party chief Leonid Brezhnev
Bismarck, cloudy . . 74 48 ¦..
'
stayed home.
IN CANADA , winch is a year
Boise, clear . . . . . . . . 73 37 ¦ ..
The Chinese delegation flew to behind Minnesota in the pattern
71 6,1" ..
Boston, fog
North Vietnam Thursday and of stud wear , since only about
Buffalo cloudy
82 65 ..
^
met with Hanoi's top leaders in 15 to 20 percent of vehicles use
Charlotte, fog ...... 84 67 ..
"an atmosprere of unity and studded tires , it is predicted
Chicago, rain . ..... 75 71 .29
militant friendship, " Peking's there will be an inch ot paveCincinnati, cloudy . '. 84 69 ..
New China News Agency said. ment wear within three to sevCleveland, cloudy .. 86 69 ' . '..
en years with a studded tire
Denver, c l o u d y . . . 82 55 ..
The subject of the talks was population increase of 5 perDes Moines, cloudy .78 67 .23
not disclosed, but the Chinese cent. ¦:
Detroit, cloudy ..... 84 71 . ..
presunaably
urged the North
'
The department is renting
Fairbanks, cloudy . . 63 47 ..
Vietnamese to pursue Mao's a test rack ,to test different
Fort Worth , clear .. 90 72 ..
line of protracted guerrilla war- types of road surfaces against
Helena, clear . ..:.. 65 39 , ...
fare rather than try to seek po- both conventional and studded
Indianapolis, cloudy 81 68 .07
litical
settlement of the Vietnam tires. The tests will involve
.;
Jacksonville, clear . 89 70
war.
such factors as car weight, varyJuneau, cloudy ..... 56 43 . ' ..
Besides Chou, the Chinese ing temperatures,and moisture,
Kansas City, rain . 7 82 67 .23
MOUNTED TOMATOES? delegation included former Mar- and use of road salts. , .<¦;
Los Angeles, cloudy 86 65
Most people like to shal Yeli Chien-ying, who helped
Louisville, cloudy 7.. 81 70 .04
their trophies and plan the Red Army's Long FROM ALL, preliminary data
mount
Memphis, cloudy ... 84 71 .32
Peter Streiff , 331 Oak St., March in the 1930s; Gen. Wei obtained, the department said,
Miami, cloudy ...... 86 80 .7
"it is feared that the damage
Milwaukee, cloudy . 74 67 .36 is no exception. His trophy Kuo-ching chairman of the to highways by studded
tires
Mpls.StP., rain ... 77 69 70.1 is the large tomato on the Kwangsi revolutionary commit- will be phenomenal."
New Orleans, clear . 88 71 .02 right. The normal size one tee in Kwangsi province adja- The report said that
if studNew York, cloudy .. 69 67 .38 on the left is from the cent to North Vietnam and
Okla. City, clear ... 86 70 ' .. same plant, one of three" Wang Yu-ping, Peking's ambas- ded tires are used, they should
be on all four tires in order to
sador to North Vietnam.
Omaha , cloudy ..... 79 6.3 749 he has in his back yard.
effectiveness.
Kosygin was accompanied by maintan steering
Philadelphia , cloudy 75 71 .04
¦
The
large
tomato
weighs
1
Konstantin
Katushev,
cloudy
...
103
79
..
commuPhoenix,
Pittsburgh , cloudy . 82 66 .. pound 15 ounces and mea- nist party secretary in charge of
Ptland , Me. cloudy . 76 63 .. sures 17 inches around . The relations with other communist
Ptland , Ore. clear 7 67 48 .02 tomatoes are a hybrid countries; Mikhail Yasnov, a
Rapid City, clear ... 73 43 .. variety. Streiff got the Soviet vice president, and Ilya
Richmond, fog . ... .. 86 67 .. plants from his uncle, HarShcherbakov , Moscow's ambasA $531,000 loan to upgrade
St. Louis, clear ... 82 71 .36 old Richter , 829 W. 5th St. sador to North Vietnam.
telephone
service in Goodhue,
Salt Lk. City, clear 80 52 .. (Daily News photo)
Yasnov, a comparative unSan Diego , clear ... 84 64
know n , went instead of Presi- Dodge , Olmsted and Wabash a
San Fran., cloudy .. 59 53 ..
dent Nikolai Podgorny because counties was approved today by
Seattle, cloudy
61 59
the latter was committed to go the Rural Electrification Administration.
Tampa, clear
91 78
to Bulgaria.
87
73
.89
Washington , cloudy .
The Japanese Nihon Dcmpa The loan went to the Pine
Island Telephone Co. at Pine
Winnipeg, cloudy ... 82 60 .11
News Agency's correspondent in Island ,
accordin g to the office
Hanoi reported that Ho's body
A newl y organized driving was lying in state in the presi- of First District Rep. Albert
m.p.h. zone , $27.
Stephen A. Hauser , 20, Ona- club will hold its first trail dential mansion In Hanoi and H. Quie.
Five party line's will be conlaska , speeding in a 25 m.p.h ride this weekend,
that the public would be admit- verted to one-party
throughout
1
zone, $25.
The Winona Four Wheel Drive ted to view it for five days be- the system. Thirteen miles of
Harold Kenyon , 61, Holmen , Club, which is open to anyone ginning Friday .
new line and an addition to the
speeding in a 25 m ,p. h . zone , who owns a four-wheel-drive
The report said an endless dial ct ntral office building at
'
$27.
was
coming
to
stream
of
people
1 p.m.
Oronoco will be constructed toIngrid H . Loomis , 37, Elkhart , vehicle, will leave at
Sales and the Ba Dinh Plaza in front of gether with installation of diInd., speeding in a 25 m.p.h , Sunday from Ken's
61-14
for
a cross- the mansion , to look at a huge rect-distance dialing facilities in
South
Service,
zone, $27.
portrait of Ho on display there all exchanges .
country
ride.
Donald H . Kiedrowski , 18,
,
Trempealeau , speeding in a 25 LylC Lattman;: 178 E. Broad- and to say Buddhist prayers
LAKE CITY CHAMBER
m.p.h . zone , $27 .
way, is president of the club
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
Theodore R. Stenzel , 29, La which plans to have at least
— Cliff Sogla hns been named
Crosse, speeding in a 25 m.p.h , one trail ride a month ,
second vice president of the
zone, $27.
Lake City Chamber of Conv
Theodore Langowski , 37, San
Jose , Calif., speeding in a 25 Mondovi Cheerleaders RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) merce replacing Emory SJill— Fighting an oil pit, L. P. gas gitt , who moved up to first
m.p.h. zone , $32.
In National Contest
and nitrogen fires will be dem- vice president. Robort Koring,
Steve P. Bauers , 18, Fountain City, driving too fast for
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) — onstrated at a fire school at who was elected first vice presiconditions , $47,
Mondov i varsity cheerleaders the Rushford fire station Sun- dent early in the year , reDaniel S. Deercn , 18, Gales- qualified for national competi- day at 1 p.m . Chief Alfred signed when he announced plans
ville , knowingly fleeing from nn tion at Birchknoll Checrleadingi Cordes invited all area firemen lo move to Faribault , where* he
officer , $207,
is teaching.
Camp at Eagle Hlvter in August. to attend.
Michael Malles, 20 , TrempeaIn competition with 40 other
leau , unreasonable and imprusquads from Wisconsin and
dent driving, $47.
James R , Ekern , 44 , Gales- other states they won four suville , stop sign violation , $27. perior and one excellent rating
besides bringing back the Spirit
Stick award for displaying the
most spirit and enthusiasm.
McmbeVs are Linda Heck ,
Sue Martin , Patricia Hougen ,
Carol Bergh , Christ! Schultz
and Diane Parr.
¦

Enemy Attacks

...

SE Phone Firm
Gets REA Loan

New Driving Club
Sets Trail Ride

Rushford Firemen
Set Demonstration

Here Is Another

County Treasurers
To Hold Seminar

Mrs. Teresa Curbow , Winona
County treasurer , will host the
annual fall tax seminar of the
Minnesota State Association of
County Treasurers next Thursday and Friday.
Mr.s. Curbow is the immediate
past secretary of the group,
Thursday' s program calls for
registration boginning at II a.m.
at the convention headquarters ,
the Holiday Inn. Those attending
will travel by houseboat to Merrick State Park , for a picnic
supper Thursday,
Winona Mayor Norman Indall
and Len J , Mcrchfewitz , chairman of Ihe Winona County
Hoard , will welcome (he vinl(or;i

to Winona at the noon luncheon Rear-end Collision
Friday at the Park Plaza.
Winona police investigated
Arthur Roemer, Minnesota
Department of Taxation , will one accident Thursday afterconduct the seminar Friday fol- noon. There were no injuries,.
lowing the luncheon . Also parti- A 19GB model two door sedan
cipating will be Milton Widen , diiven by Roger K. Wlstrclll ,
Department of Public iRxnmjn.: •' fcl , Cochrane , Wis., wa.s stoper.s, St. Paul.
ped facing cast on West Sarnia
lister Hanson , Wuweca CounStreet in the intersection , of
ty treasurer , is president of West Sarnia and Washington
the group. Other group officers
arc : Con BJerkc , Clay, first vice Streets at 3:13 p.m. when it
president; Jim McConnell , Yef- wns struck in tho rear by a
low Medicine , second vice presi- 1959 model two-door sedan
dent; Doris Gcrlock , Roltrnmi? driven by Sandra L. Hnnse ,
secretary, and Loren Hngc , J a, 314 Liberty St. Damage
Wilkcn , treasurer . AH plan lo was $100 to the WiKlrcill car
and $20(1 lo Ihe Il.ui .se vehicle.
attend.

WATCHER ff^f |f

Take Ihls picture to:
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H. CHOATE & CO.
Sponsored by

I

DOWNTOWN RETAIL COUNCIL

North Amer ican Roc&we// Princess Kay Welcomed Home
B uy s W
Sale of Whittaker Marine
be made.
& Manufacturing : Co. assets
THE WINONA marine
and business to North Amer- I firm
will become part of
ican Rockwell Corp. was
North American Rockwell's
announced Thursday by R.
industrial and marine diviD. WBittaker , founder of the
sions which form a portion
Winona houseboat building
of the commercial products
firm.
group, Whittaker said. It
No outward changes in
will be known as Whitcraft
operations or location are
Houseboat Division and
planned, Whittaker said,
Whittaker will remain as
but an expansion program v manager.
v
will be launched as soon
The purchase constitutes
as possible. About 6d pera diversification for the parsons are on the payroll
ent company and an opportnow and additions of techunity to broaden its product
nical, engineering and manlines. Negotiations have
agement personnel are to
been under way for several

months.
North American Rockwell
is a broadly diversified
company with divisions specializing in industrial products, aerospace vehicles
and systems, automotive
and other vehicle components, nuclear power plants,
products and services. Sales
last year totaled about $4.6
billion.
ALTHOUGH Whittaker
will work with the Hatteras Yacht Division of NAB,
High Point, N.C, the two
divisions will not be merged, he said. Hatteras Yacht

builds cruisers but Whitcraft will continue to produce houseboats.
Whittaker Marine was
founded in 1954 here and produced seven custom-made
houseboats for local buyers,
The company now works on
a year-round basis to supply markets that occur progressively with each season.
Whitcraft houseboats sell
for prices ranging from
$12,000 to $30,000, depending on, size and equipment
installed. Whittaker and his
wife continue to hold the
firm's stock.

Grape Boycott Variance OKe d for
Mil! City Man
May BeSpur 92 Apartments
Buys Liberty
To More Sales
Box Company

Efforts by parttime student
pickets to curb sales of table
grapes in downtown markets
appear to be having the opposite effect.
A telephone survey of food
market managers vindicates
that sales of the grapes have
increased since picketing began about 10 days ago. store
operators reported that; the
picketing had either reminded
or irritated many customers into buying grapes.

PICKETS are supporting an
effort by migrant workers'
union to organize west coast
grape pickers. The movement
has drawn considerable attention across the nation and is
supported by various union
groups.
TLocal pickets, led by Brother
Regis Goyke, St. MaTy's College, add James Henry, Gilmore Valley, say they -have the
backing of Winona Central Labor Union and Teamsters Local
799. Henry said about 20 to SO
persons are p articipating in the
local campaign and that most
are students.
Objective of the picketing,
Henry said r is to ask food buyers to boycott the grapes and
to persuade store managers to
remove¦ them .from their shelves. • . . ' . ¦. ; ' ¦

Variances in lot area requirements weTe granted Thursday
night by the Board of Zoning
Appeals to John R. 'Breitlow,
who plans to build four 23-unit
apartment buildings at 1759 W.
5th St., 1764, 1752 and 1740 W,
Broadway.
Breitlow's petition asked for
reduction of the statutory 1,500
square feet of lot area per
single" dwelling unit. Proposed
plans would allow for 1,059
square feet per unit.
Board members heard a recommendation for reduction in
this instance by Charles E.
Dill&ud, city director of planning. Dillerud, in a letter, said

the public interest would riot
be served in this instance by
adherence to the regulation. His
letter said that to do so would
constitute inefficient use of the
city's scarce land resources.
Dillerud's letter added that
the recommendation should not
be" considered a precedent and
that all subsequent requests will
be reviewed on their own merits. 7
The board also granted Kurt
Altwein, 472 W. Broadway, permission to locate the wall of a
garage" two feet from a side
lot line. The statutory clearance
in this case, involving a 40-foot
lot, is four feet or 10 percent.

Rain Expected
Into Saturday

Hearing Set on
Maintenance Site
In Wilson Town

Purchase of Liberty Paper
Box Co. by Lester Boelter, Minneapolis, Was announced today.
Former owners, Edmund M.
Cieminski and Paul J. Plait ,
will remain with the firm , Boelter said, as will all present employes
^
The company founded 35
years ago, employs 12 persons.
Boelter, 41,
was formerly
associated with
Co n s o lidated
Papers, Inc.,
paper b o a r d
products d i v i sion, Wisconsin
A hearing on the application
Rapids. He had
of the Minnesota Highway DeIman urtMi fha
conditional
land
partment for a
Boelter
firm JQ several
use permit for a maintenance capacities smce 1948. For the
site near Wilson will be held be- past four years he was based
fore the Board of Adjustment of in Minneapolis as a member of
the Winona County Planning the company's sales staff and
had called on a number of Wiand Zoning Committee Monday nona accounts in the process.
at 7:30 p.m. at the zoning administrator's office in jail build- Aiming at early expansion,
Boelter said Liberty Paper Box
ing.
The maintenance site will in- will manufacture and distribute
clude moving of a school and a variety of gift, setup and corremodeling it as a storage build- rugated paper shipping boxes. In
ing. The site of about 10 acres addition to management, he
is in Section 29 of Wilson Town- plans to work actively in sales.
ship. It is on state-owned land A native of Almond, Wis.,
adjacent to Highway 43 and is Boelter spent two years in the
a quarter of a mile north of the Army Medical Corps. He and
proposed interchange of High- his wife have two sons, 20, and
18, and a daughter, 14. They are
way's and Interstate 90.
building a home at 472 Ronald
Ave., Hillview Addition.

Ram that began falling during
the night continued intermittently through the morning today
with the prospect of scattered
showers and thunderstorms holding through Saturday.
By noon today precipitation
measured a little more than .03
of an inch and although the sun
broke through the overcast
briefly during the morning, skies
should continue to be cloudy
to partly cloudy for the next day
or so. '
Looking ahead to the next five
LAST WEEK grapes were re- days, the extended forecast inmoved from shelves at Nation- dicates that temperatures in this
al Food Store but store .sources area will average near or a
said today they have been re- little below normal through Wedturned because of customer de- nesday and up to a quarter of
mands. Grapes have not been an inch of rain is
likely^
stocked at the A&P for several Thursday afternoon's
high
weeks, store officials! said.
temperature was 78, the over'
Another managter reported night low was 62 and it was
.
that one customer had pro- 73' at noon today.
tested sale of grapes at his A low of between 56 and 64
store but that many others
predicted for tonight and a
had objected to being asked is
high
in the 80s Saturday.
to boycott the grapes.
A cooling trend- will continue A Fountain , Minn., man "tothrough Saturday when little or taled'7 his car but escaped inno precipitation is likely.
jury Thursday morning.
Winona County sheriff's deputies said that Robert D. Erickson, 23, was driving a 1969 model sedan on CSA 35 one mile
east of St. Charles at 10:10 a.m.
His car left the right side of
the road , hit a culvert, rolled
over and came to rest on its
A firearms safety training top. ,
ALMA, Wis. (Special ) - A course will be conducted beginDeputies said that Erickson
delegation of citizens presented ning Sept. 18, according to Sgt.
a petition to the Alma City James L. Hill of the Winona credited seat belts with saving
him from injury.
Council Tuesday night asking police department.
that Buffalo County accent the Hill said that Minnesota state
state pollution control law.
law requires that any person
Alan Kirchner , one of the between the ages of 12 and 16
petitioners, introduced M. W. must complete a . minimum of
Moser, La Crosse, chief en- 10 hours training to receive a
gineer with Dairyland Power hunting license.
Cooperative, who <<xplained The Sept. 18 meeting, which
what the co-op has done here will be the first of six consecu- The Southeastern Minnesota
and elsewhere to try to elimi- tive Thursday evening sessions, Police and Peace Officers Aswill be held in room 155E of
nate smoke pollution.
sociation will hold its last pisThe committee, which also the east building of Central Jun- tol shoot at Holzinger police
ior
High
School
from
6:30
to
Includes Dr. Max Bachhuber,
range beginning at 10:30 a.m.
Andrew Noll and Dejvin Deneff , 8:30 p.m.
Sixty to seventy officers from
will investigate further.
IN HOSPITAL
19 area counties and the MinnMayor Cyril Reidt presided at Ray A. McNally, Winona Rt. eapoiis-St. Paul area will comthe meeting in the new council 3, is a surgical patient at Lu- pete. Trophies will be awarded
rooms in the formed Buffalo thera n Hospital , La Crosse.
for the season 's high scores.
County Teachers College, owned
by the city. The public library
also has new quarters in Ihe
building,

Car Wrecked,
Driver Unhurt

Pollution taw
Firearms Safety
Gets Support
At Alma Council Course Slated

Police Shoot
Slated Sunday

Hearing Slated
In Mora ls Case
Court-appointed attorney Roger P. Brosnahan requested a
preliminary hearing in municipal court today for Dennis Barber, 33, rural Lewiston, who is
currently in the Winonn County
jail under $2,500 bond on a morals .charge,
Judge I/oren W. Torgerson
scheduled tho hearing for 10:30
n.m. Thursday.
County Attorney James Soderberg appeared for the state.
Barber was arrested at his
home on Aug. 20 by Winona
County Sheriff George Fort.
HARMONY PATIENT
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)
-- Steven Harms, third grade r
at the Harmony Elementary
School and son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Harms, underwent an
emergency appendectomy Monday at the Decorah , Iowa, Hospital. Mrs. Oscar Austin is n patient at St, Marys Hospital ,
Rochester.

400 Expecte d for
Ys Men Meeting
A keynote address by Dr.
Robert A. DuFresne, president of Winona State College, will formally open
business sessions Saturday
of the North Central Region
Y's Men 's convention at the
Winona YMCA. Dr. DuFresne will speak nt 1.•30.
Lt. Gov. James B. Goetz
will speak at a Saturday
evening banquet , beginning
at 6:45.
The convention's theme Is
"Youth , Ils Problems and
Prospects." Registration begins this evening and about
400 delegates nnd guests nre
expected,
Saturday morning activities include n regional board
meeting at 9, handball awl
volleyball tournaments nt 10
and tours of the YMCA , cily
colleges and other points of
interest.
i
The regional business
meeting opens at 12:45, Fol-

lowing Dr. DuFrcsne's keynote address will be a panel
session devoted to reactions ,
Ernest Buhler , Winona Junior High School counselor,
will moderate, Panelists will
be Dr. Everett Eiken and
Dr. Henry Van Kirk , both
members of the Winon n
State College counseling nnd
education department faculty 'At 4 p.rn, John Price , international president - elect,
will report on a Y's Men 's
study. Training sessions
are scheduled" for 4:45.
At an 11:45 luncheon Sunday, regional awards will bo
given , the convention summarized and the sessions
closed hy Howard Ekberg,
internnllonnl director for the
North Central Region.
II. Sup Kim , South Korea ,
a past international d' reclor will be a special guest
of the convention.

Rochester Youths
Fined for Theft in
Plainview Store
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Two young Rochester men
pleaded guilty in justice court
before Leon Ellringer here
Thursday to taking a Merrschaum pipe valued at $35 from
the RCdhorse Antique Shop in
Plainview and were sentenced
to $25 fines and $4 costs each.
Mrs. Elizabeth Gallagher ,
who operates the shop, signed
the" complaint. She said the
youths, Lynn D. Runyan , 19,
and Steven James Miller , 18,
were in the shop about 3 p.m.
She missed the pipe after they
left. She saw the*m go toward
a car and saw the direction in
which the car left,
She notified authorities with
description of car and men , aivl
they were arrestdd in Wabasha
by a sheriff 's deputy.

Fillmore Jail
Bonds Sold at 6.4

PRESTON , Minn. — Fillmore
County Board of Commissioners
sold $204,000 in jail building
bonds Thursday to First National Bank of Minneapolis.
The bank bid net interest of
6.4070 percent. The 19-year-issue
will cost $170,217.1)3 in interest.
Other bidders were First National Bank of St. Paul , 0.722m
net , and Northwestern National
Bank , Minneapolis , 6,5471 percent net,
Taxpayers voted for bonding
for the jail last fall .

WELCOME HOME, DAUGHTER . . . Mr. and Mrs. Ver- Cloudy skies and sunny faces greeted the" new goodwill
non Gatzke, Pre'ston, and their son, Blaine, 2%, were the ambassador of the dairy farmers of Minnesota at her homefirst to greet their daughter and sister, Janelle, Princess ' coming. ¦ . .77
Kay of the Milky Way XVI at Fountain this morning.

CARRIAGE WASHED . . . Herman Miller, Fountain,
Minn., had the privilege . this morning of cleaning up the
official car of Princess Kay of the Milky Way for the
final leg of her trip home. Checking on his progress before"
the caravan of cars from Preston arrived to escort her to
her home town, is Princess Kay Janelle.

Janelle Back
On Farm
With a Crown

PRESTON, Minn. — Warm
and sunny faces greeted Janelle
Gatzke, Princess Kay of the
Milky Way, in her homecoming
here this morning. Even the
rain held off to allow the princess a pleasant ride home.
A caravan of 30 cars met her
at Fountain at 9 :30 a.m. The
first "welcome home" came
from her parents , Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Gatzke, her brothers ,
Jon and Blaine, and grandfather , John Gatzke, all of Preston.
A billboard announcing Preston as the home of Princess Kay
and a banner across the village's
main street added to the greetings from her friends and relatives. Many of her classmates
from the class of ,1969 were in
the group this morning.
Her first hours in town were
spent greeting residents around
the milk dispensers in business
places. This noon she was' at the
Preston school to see that everyone was served milk for lunch.
She will spend some time today
at her farm home five miles
south of here.
The official homecoming program was to held at 4 p.m. in
the courthouse parking lot. Jim
Hill , executive secretary, Milk
Processors, Inc., was to emcee
the program featuring the high
school band , which ."Janelle led
as n majorette this past yenr.

STREET BANNERED . . . The" main
street of Preston, Minn., holds the official
greeting of the community to the new Princess Kay, Janelle Gatzke. Adding to the
greeting are" two community leaders , Victor

Hay Shed Burns
On Mabel Farm

MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Fire destroyed a hay shed 80
by 24 feet on the Everett Erickson farm five miles northwest
of Mabel Thursday morning,
The blaze was discovered al
8:30 by David Erickson , who opcrates the farm. Ho summoned
Mabel firemen. The volunteers
remained on the scene several
h o u r s. Consumed in the fire
were 80 loads of chopped hny.
Origin of the fire is unknown.
The building was only a year
old , having been constructed
afte r a tornado hit the farm in
May 1968. It nlso destroyed a
machine shed , a grove of trees
and damaged the silo.
In 1951 fire destroyed the
WHITEHALL , Wis. - Whitehall Packing Co. expects to be Jnrfie barn on the farm. Insuron the loss,
back in full operation Monday ance is carried ¦
as a federally inspected plant , a
MONDOV I HANKER
spokesman snld this morning.
Part of the operation had been MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) restored loday after the Depart- Mrs. Lowell. Scrum of First Nament of Agriculture stopped it tional Bank of Mondovi , coma week earlier from .selling prod- pleted the annual two-week resiucts in interstate commerce un- dence session of the graduate
til certain substandard sanitary school of banking at the" Univerconditions had been corrected. sity of Wisconsin. Madison.

St. Charles , El g in
Men to Compete in Whitehall Meat
Plowing Contests Packer Resumes
ST. CHARLES , Minn , - Two Partial Opera tion

St. Charles men will be competing in tlv) state tractor
pulling contest at Hutchinson ,
Minn., Sunday, They are Kcrmlt and Wendell Ploetz,
Kcrmit , a winner in the
11,500-pound class in IWiH , will
attempt to keep his title , and
Wendell will liy for a placing
in the 11,50(1 pound class.
Also competing will be Mark
Tentis , Elgin , Minn., in the 11,SOO-pound class.

MILK COOLER TALK ... John Gatzke, Preston,- smdes
proudly as he joins his 'granddaughter/ Janelle/in a glass
of milk in a Preston store this morning. Janelle was crowned
Princess Kay of the Milky Way Aug. 23 at the Minnesota
State Fair and returned today to greet her friends and family
at Preston.

Walker , Preston , president of the Fillmore
County American Dairy Association , and Keith
Gartner , mayor of Preston. (Dail y Ne\vs
photos )

DANCE AT WYATTVILLE
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special )The annual benefit dance for the
Lewiston volunteer fi re depart-

ment will be held Saturday
night at Wyattville Ballroom.
This is the annual fund raising
event for the unit .

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our city circulation department will accept telephono calls from 7,30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
for tho delivery of missing papers in Winona and
Goodviow.

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

8-2961
SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
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CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK
Saturday, Sept. 6th, Dine and Dance to
The Music of
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Woodcock Season
their deer at the sheriff's
Minnesota woodcock hunting office, Alma; Co-op Service
season, opens Saturday and runs Station , Mondovi ; or with
through Nov. 9 with shooting the warden at Buffalo City.
hours from sunrise to sunset.
Daily limit is five, possession In Trempealeau registration
may be made with wardens at
is ten birds.
Whitehall, or Trempealeau, and
Woodcock is one of the
at seryice stations displaying
seldom seen, odd-looking signs in Arcadia and Osseo.
game birds found in the A similar set-up will be found
bogs and marginal dark
in Pepin County and, of course,
areas of the woods. They
at Black River Falls.
are extremely hard to see
and blend perfectly with the
Fishing Reports
v
cover.
"It should not be long
. Emil Liers, veteran woodcock now until the pike begin hithunter, now 80, who is planning ting." That is the coma number of woodcock trips ment one hears along the
this fall, tells us the local crop river, at fishing spots on
of birds is good this year. He the docks and in the bait
has been raising one oh almost stores. The best walleye
every hike through the woods. fishing is normally in the
autumn.
"I saw a very unusual
sight during the flood this
It's not here yet, though a
year," he said. "I was pok- few fishermen working the end
ing around on the Delta and of the wing dams in the early
saw several hundred wood- morning or around , dusk are
cock feeding on angleworms bringing back a few small wallforced from the mud by the eye and some sandpike. As a
raising water. The , ground . whole, fishing continues to be
was covered with their fa- slow in this sector of Old Man
vorite food and the birds
River.
were enjoying a feast."
These birds were local nesters, he said, and should provide some shooting for good
gunners. As most hunters know,
one has to be an expert shot
to drop a woodcock in timber,
their usual habitat.
Best hunting, Emil said ,
comes during the migration
period when the birds that
have nested north gradually
drift down the river zone in
small flocks.
Probably
less than a dozen area residents hunt woodcock seriously.
Checking Stations
Checking stations for the Wisconsin bow and arrow deer
season in nearby Wisconsin
counties were announced by
Ray Kyro, game manager , today. The season opens Sept.
20, License costs #25.50, ten
dollars more than last year for
Minnesota residents.
In Buffalo County successful hunters may register
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WOODCOCK PROSPECTS '. '.¦ ' . . Smart, quick gunners
can go this weekend for woodcock, one of the seldom SEferi,
hard-to-hit game birds of this area. The season opens for
two months Saturday. The long, worm-digging beak is a
characteristic of this game bird. (Wildlife Service photo)
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By EAKL WILSON
LONDON — Us damyankees are dominating the swinging
London Scene.
But Teddy. Kennedy's name tops all the headlines, with
everybody having his private theory. However, Ava Gardner,
Sammy Davis, Ginger Rogers and Liz Taylor do pretty good.
Ava, from North Carolina, one of the world's great beauties,
is being steered through a picture* called "Tam Linn" by Roddy
McDowall in his first directing job.
There have been no fireworks, which Ava says is disappointing. She was heard saying with
a laugh to thin, spectacled, shy .- ¦ - . . When Joe E. Lewis was
Roddy, "The trouble with you asked for an autograph in a resso-and-so's is that you're so nice taurant, his date Peggy StrassI haven 't anybody to bitch berger sighed it. Joe explained,
about!"
"I'm saving the strength in my
Sammy Davis is giving people drinking arm " . . . Richard Zamoney's
worth
more than their
nuck, now prez of 20th Centuryat the Talk of the Town, per- Fox, OK'd a H'wood skyscrapand
a
hour
forming from an
er to be called the 2lst Centuryhalf to two hours and a half. Fox Building. 7
"I'm a ham , I'm a theatrical
junkie', and I haven't had a fix Hilly Elkins, producer of
in a long time," Sammy said, "Oh! Calcutta!" hopes to star
explaining his two-and a half his bride Claire Bloom in a
hour opening night show. Rich- B'way show — and you can bet
ard Burton introduced him, in won't be "Calcutta"-style . ..
wearing a' frock reminiscent of Connie Francis'll sing opera , on
his picture "Staircase' with Rex an album to be made in Europe . . . John Huston, who's in
Harrison.
"deSade," says he takes such
"Elizabeth has grown out of roles to pay the upkeep on his
this," claimed Burton — a fib , Irish castle: "Acting 's not my
since I have seen the darling real profession, anyway —¦
bird. She is down to 120.
learning lines is an idiotic way
"I'm going to do 'Lilies of the to make a living."
Field' on Broadway in the fall
of 1970 with Jule Styne and TODAY'S B E S T LAUGH:
Flag reports her date
Sammy Cahn," Sammy said. Fannie
"I think it's a natural progres- said there's more to her than
sion from 'Mr. Wonderful' and meets the eye: "I don't know
'Golden Boy.' It will be the best if he meant I was fascinating,
or overweight."
show I've done."
Ginger Rogers, before going WISH I'D SAID THAT: A TV
to Majorca for a vacation, told actor glumly described the busime her husband, Bill Marshall, ness: "You spend weeks rehearis churning out another novel, sing a show that maybe only
"The Husband Business," about a couple of baby sitters are gona well known continental dandy na be watching."
EARL'S PEARLS: A fellow
who marries rich women.
Hollywood producer Milt Eb- grumbled that his wife was
bins is editing the first picture 'way ahead of her time: "She
that Jerry Lewis ever directed, was serving nie TV dinners long
"One More Time," with Peter before TV."
Lawford and Sammy Davis, Friends of a penny-pinching
hoping Jerry is the directorial B'way character are sure he'll
genius Sammy and Pete think never make a trip to the moon :
"He won't go anywhere unless
he is.
"When we finished one come- he can stay with relatives."
dy scene, Jerry fell down on the . . . That's earl, brother.
floor on his face, screaming
with laughter," Sammy said.
Of course, Jerry wasn't in the
scene, merely directing.
Film directors hardly ever
fall on the floor laughing. It
may be a first.
If that isn't enough American
flavor , Don Rickles was on the WASHINGTON W ¦— The
phone from Yugoslavia, telling chairman of the House Agriculus that while filming "The War- ture Committee says idle but
riors" with Clint Eastwood , he able-bodied poor persons should
was kept awake all night by a be put to work before getting
dance orchestra — playing, not federal food stamps, even if the
a Yugoslav tune, but "Hello, government has to invent jobs
Dolly!"
for them.
THE MIDNIGHT EARL IN Rep. W. R. Poage, a Texas
N.Y. . . .
Democrat who has been in the
Rocky Marciano hoped to House since 1937, says he will
open an east side restaurant , oppose any extension of the food
to be called "Rooky's," and had stamp program unless it incalled cafe owner Jilly Rizzo to cludes some requirement for
ask if he'd help run it; they had work for the persons able to
an appointment for next week hold jobs.
. . , While Jerry Lewis and his Poage said in an interview
staff were doing the muscular that only about ,1'^ per cent of
dystrophy telethon , some of those getting welfare food
their dressing rooms were bur- stamps fall in the category of
gled.
able-bodied and eligible for
Jackie Gleason brought his work. But he feared the numgal to a Miami Beech screen- ber would swell to IS per cent
ing of his film , "Don't Drink or higher if people believe the
the Water ," and both got an government will feed them
ovation . . . Mrs. Lee Stras- while they loaf .
berg, wife of the Actors Studio
"I'd put them to work even if
boss, i.s campaigning for May- I had to make jobs , as they do
or Lindsay; she showed up at in Russia. Get them to sweep
headquarters with her baby the streets with brooms or push
son, the baby 's nurse , and a leaves back and forth—just do
sec'y . . . tJloria Vanderbilt took something," said the 69-year-old
notes on the way-out dis- congressman. "Of course, I'd
cotheque fashions at Nepentha rather see them do useful jobs ."
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Poor Should Work
For Food Stamps,
Texas Solon Says

Mix business with pleasure over a hearty luncheon
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Take new Highway 1-90 from Dresbach to Maple Grovt
sign just west of West Salem. Just 30 minutes ¦fr«m Winona.
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Expect Scott to Get First
Test at AFL-CIO Meeting

MINNEAPOBIS (AP) - First
test of George M. Scott's
strength as a candidate for the
DFL endorsement for governor
may come at the state AFL-CIO
convention in St. Paul in three
weeks.
The Hennepin County attorney
for the past 15 years announced
Thursday he would run for the
nomination , and he became the
first to formally enter the race.

The Democratic-Farmer-Labor convention.
Party will make its endorse- David K. Roe, the AFL-CIO
ments at next June 's state conpresident, had indicated earlier
vention.
the convention probably would
Following Scott'* announce- Shy away from early backHag of
ment, his labor supporters said other candidates.
they would seek early endorse- Scott, who has attracted somement.
what of a "law and order"
Fay Frawley, vice president label, has some personal supof the AFL-CIO, said he will port from labor leaders. Frawmake a "concerted effort" to ley and Jadk Jorgenson, head
have Scott endorsed at the labor of the Teamsters Union in Min-

TELEVISION REVIEW

Handelman Ready to
Be Discovered More

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
HOLLYWOOD (AP ) - Stanley Myron Handelman, who has
parlayed a splendid Brooklyn
accent, a New York cabdriver's
hat and a deep insecurity into a
fine career, just hopes he will
be discovered some more.
During the past two summers,
he has been occupied by Dean
Martin's summer replacement
show on NBC. As a result, he
has been signed for increasingly
frequent guest shots on the parent winter show.
"That," says Stanley Myron
Handelman earnestly, "is where
it counts."

Stanley was dispensing his Individual style-.of humor—he's always the loser, but with a jaunty air that shows he doesn't
know it—in an airless Greenwich Village coffee house for $8
a night in 1962 when he had his
first big chance: A spot on a
summer, revival of "Talent
Scouts."
"That was great," said Stanley sadly, "and it was even followed by a break on a Sullivan
show. Then nothing happened."
He went back to the one-night
dates, the Catskill resorts, the
sniall night clubs. Then Mierv
Griffin discovered him. Although the pay was low, the exposure was great and his extraTV career picked up. Stanley
decided , however, that the only
place for an ambitious young
comic was Hollywood.
"Nobody seemed to care, so I
finally ran an ad in 'Daily Variety' figuring if an ad had gotten Bette Davis some work, it
might help me. The producer of
Martin's show saw it, looked at
trie on a Merv Griff in show and
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hired me.'
By the time the current series, "The Golddiggers," is finished, Stanley will be playing
the best rooms in Las Vegas
and New York.

ABC skipped a rerun of "The
Flying Nun" Thursday night to
give a half-hour sampling of the
cartoon shows that will fill its
Saturday morning hours.
"Today the only real way to
The shows seem to be the
get recognition and big money standard mix of music with aniis through television ," he said . mal and human characters ih
"Before the summer shows I wildly exaggerated situations
was getting, lots, $750 a week that children, presumably, know
when !worked. Now I can shoot is all in fun.
for $10,0007'
Handleman's low-key style de- "The Cattanooga Cats" is a
velops slowly and much of the musical cartoon with a portion
time he permits the audience tq devoted to the pursuit of a fastanticipate,; with delicious dread, riding mouse on a motorcycle
his punchlines^
by a bumbling cat. Another,
"Like I tell them how I've just about auto racing, is located on
read that to be successful in a track. Still another is an addealings with people you have to venture series about two highsay something aboiit the other flying boys and their father. The
person that will inake a deep cartoon villains are more amusimpression ," he explained.
ing and maladroit than evil, and
"I tell them how I was looking virtue triumphs easily.
for this job and when the man There is nothing particularly
started to interview me, I Was scary—or novel—in the assortgoing to make a big impression. ment, but they probably will
So I started the interview by keep the little ones quiet if anysaying, 'I see that you're bald.' one wants to sleep late.

Hughes Triples
Mines Holdings
RENO, Ney. (AP) - Billionaire Howard Hughes has tripled
his holdings in Nevada gold and
silver mining claims, snd hew
records show he is exploring the
ground in search of mineral
wealth.
Hugres has at least 1,655
claims on mines that produced
Nevada's boom era and on untapped ground that geologists
call "target areas" for prospectors.
A record number of "Proof of
Labor" documents—required by
law—were filed this week by
Hughes with the county recorder at Austin, a one-time silver
mining town of 400 in central
Nevada.
They show Hughes paid $2,9
million last May for 1,178 claims
in an area that State Mine Inspector Mervin Gallagher says
has "real potential." Two mines
that Gallagher calls very successful are pulling what miners
call "invisible gold" out of the
area 's rocky soil.
Milling with cyanide dissolves
the precious metal out of ore
that would have been discarded
as too low in value before modern methods and high gold
prices made it attractive .
Hughes' filings say his crews
are taking core samples and
stripping away topsoil looking
for ore veins.
"He's certainly going after it,
and tests have indicated there's
gold there ," says Gallagher.
"They have the technical people
and resources. If there is any
possibility of putting mining
claims into operation, they're
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The first Hughes 'claims—477
—were recorded 16 months ago.
Public records in the nine
counties where Hughes has filed
claims show he has invested
millions in mining.
Hughes, who has bought six
Las Vegas hotels and casinos
and uncounted real estate since
moving to Nevada in 1966, is
now trying to buy Air West, a
regional airline, for $94.6 million.
The purchase is caught up in
the carrier's complicated financial problems.
Federal law requires statements of continued work on certain claims, and the documents
filed in Austin by a Hughes aide
say $120,000 was spent last
month exploring claims in that
county alone.

Claims Vengeance
Against Crabapp les
OVERLAND, Mo. (AP) - A
resident of this St. Louis suburb
says the city sought vengeance
on him by having a work crew
cut down six flowering crabapple trees on his lawn.
Gerald Lebeau said Public
Works Commissioner Robert B.
Brooks Jr., wrote him last week
asking that the bushes on the
corner of his lot be trimmed because they were interfering with
motorists' vision, and warning
that the city would act if the job
were not done reasonably soon.
A crew that came Thursday
cut down the crabapple trees
and two other trees before police summoned by Mrs. Lebeau
stopped the chopping.
rJ
"Cutting down those trees wns
purely vengeance on the city's
part because I didn 't get around
to trimming the bushes fast
enough to suit them ," Lebeau
complained.

Robbers Entertain
While Grabbing Cash
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the people who could do it."

SAN MATEO , Calif. (AP) While one man pointed a gun at
bar patrons here Thursday, an
accomplice entertained the victims by playing boogie-woogie
music on a piano.
The bandits escaped with
moro than $200, but police in
nearby Bolmont arrested three
men at a roadblock soon after.
They were arraigned in Municipal Court on armed robbery
charges.
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The audience usually screams
—see, they identify."

TREMPEALEAU, WIS.
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neapolis, attended Scott's, news
conference.
Jorgenson has given Scott his
personal endorsement and said
Teamster leaders might support
Scott at their quarterly conference later this month.
Scott* perspiring frAely under
television lights in a small room
used by his volunteer staff,
readily accepted the "law and
order" label.
'I would hope that I would
project a law arid order image
statewide. . .as I have in Henflepin County for 15 years," he
said.
Scott said Republican Gov.
Harold LeVander has provided
only "aimless leadership" and
revived one of the favorite DFL
tactics—Warning the governor
for the state sales tax .
I* answer to a question on
the sales tax/ Scott said:
"I would get rid of it. I
would start over."
He also blamed the present
GOP administration for higher
auto insurance rates.
Someone has to get over
there and represent the people ,"
Scott said.
He said insurance companies
are making a profit and don't
need recently-announced rate
increases.
Scott said he will continue as
county attorney until election
titte next year, even if he gets
the endorsement. His present
term expires at the end of next
year. '
Other DFL candidates in the
endorsement racer-although not
formally announced as yet—are
State Sens. Wendell AR. Anderson and Nicholas Coleman, St.
Paul, and state DFL Chairman
Warren Spannaus, Minneapolis.
Former State Rep. D. D. Wbfcniak, Stm Paul, has indicated he
might run in the 1970 primary
without endorsement.
¦

Soldier Given
Seven Days to
'Turn Off Auto
PT. BRAGG, N.C. (AP) The Army has given Spec. 5
Harold McCurry seven days to
repaint Iris psychedelic car or
get it off the post.
Three weeks ago McCurry, 22,
of Marion and a friend painted
the car in swirls of nine colors,
and plastered a deca] of a flower on the back window.
McCurry says he even was
told that the word "love," which
is written on the doors, violated
a regulation prohibiting advertising on motor vehicles registered on the post.
He has not decided what he
will do.

Job Was Just
'Not Available'
WASHINGTON (CAP-) Henry
Shavitz, the fourth man appointed to a three-member board ,
says the White House is looking
for another job for hirn.
President Nixon appointed the
High Point, N.C, real estate
man to the National Selective
Service Appeals Board along
with two others. There is one
holdover member and regulations limit the board to three.
White House aides said Thursday an error was made perhaps
on the assumption that an expansion had been aproved for
the panel which hears appeals
on draft classifications.
Shavitz , 38, said he thought
the job might have been too
time-consuming. The White
House has "been awfully nice
about my situation ," he said.
HELP WANTED: BARMAIDS
DURBAN, South Africa I . —
Hotelkeepers want io bring
back the barmaid. Since nonwhites have been prohibited
from working at bars which
serve women, hoteliers complain that there is a shortage
of white male bartenders.
Women can mix drinks now,
but only out of sight of customers. Now hotelmen want
them out in tho open as full
barmaids to ease the manpower shortage.

— Mu«lc by —
Rhythm Playboy*
Featured on WEAU-TV ,Ch. 13
Playing Old,Now Tlmo and
Country Wetk m Music
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Silver Moon
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Saturday, Sept. 6

Solon Says Ho
'A Patriot 1

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Rep.
Edward I. Koch, D-N.Y., says
"whatever we may think" of the
late North Vietnamese President Ho Chi Minh , "and knowing that he was a tough and dedicated communist, We must .recognize that he was above all a
patriot in his own country. "
KOch's remarks sparked a
flurry in the House Thursday.
Rep. Albert W, Watson, R-S.C,
said Koch had equated Ho with
George Washington.
"Anyone that would make
such a statement does a disservice to his country and dishonors
the names of those 40,000 young
Americans wro have died in
Vietnam," said Watson.
Rep. Wayne L." Hays , D-Ohio,
said : "It makes me sick to hear
anybody praise that cold-blooded murderer Ho Chi Mirth."

Sat., Sept. 6

Sun., Sept. 7

THE RED FLAMES
4:30 p.m. — Frei Admission

RED'S DOGPATGH
Troy, Minn.

damus to, in effect , force the —The court refused a detailed
department to buy his property. ruling on whether special beneNormally, said the high court, fits should be considered when
citizens cannot collect damages
from the noise, light, vibration figuring the value of land taken
or fumes produced by a new for highway construction. The
highway. These are not treated Highway Department sought to
as "damage" in the usual sense. show that when part of a farm
But the court said this case is near Albert Lea was taken for
land
"somewhat unique" since the a highway, the remaining
highway department had altered became more valuable because
its route and narrowed its of its desirability for travelright-of-way purposely to avoid serving business.
—The court upheld convictaking Thomsen's property.
tions of six union pickets arThe case was sent back to rested at the 3M Company's
When the state rebuilt High- Itasca County District Court for "Chemolite " plant near HastO"
a decision on whether Thomway 169, its right-of-way ran sen's house had been "taken" ings in November 1967. . The
within five feet of Thomsen's or "damaged" in the legal court held that the men were
properly identified in court and
property and the roadway itself
came within 10 feet of the sense. If so, the court said, com- that the Cottage Grove police
appointed by the dis- had the power to enforce a Dishouse, down the path of the un- missioners
trict court may determine the trict Court order limiting pickopened street.
[damages.
eting at the plant. The men
Among the problems, Thom$100 each.
sen said, were a constant Justice James Otis dissented , were fined
' ' ".
¦ ¦. • .
stream of headlights shining in saying no damages should be
annoyance,"
paid
for
mere
eshis bedroom window.
"
Honduras relies heavily on baThe state Highway Depart- pecially since Thomsen's house nanas. Plantations along the nament refused to either condemn encroached on land dedicated tion's hot Caribbean coast account for 60 percent of its for- '
the house or pay damages. for a public street.
eign trade.
Thomsen sought a writ of man- In other cases:

ST. PAUL (AP)-A Coleraine
man whose house" wound up 10
feet from the traveled portion of
a busy four-lane highway was
given a second chance by the
Minnesota Supreme Court today
to prove he should be given
damages.
Fred L. Thomsen , a Coleraine
contractor, built a home in 1954
on a triangular lot. Streets ran
adjacent to the lot on two sides
while the rear of the lot abutted
an area marked for a street but
never opened.

STAMPS FOR AID
CAIRO m — The Egyptian
postal union has issued 250,000
new stamps ranging from 2 to
20 cefits to enhance a new fund
for the aid of the victims of the
Arab-Israeli six-day war.
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SALE for BABY!

prices cut on Tempo's own
MINNIKINS baby needs.. .
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Standard size cotton muslin prints.
INFANT KNIT KIMONOS
,
Snap-front white coftori,pastel trim.
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SNAP-FRONT KIMONOS

Combed cotton print* 6n white ground.
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RECEIVINGBLANKETS
Soft
(2)
jcotton in pastel prints! 30x40".
FITTED CRIB SHEETS
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Drawstring bottom. White,
INFANT
PRINT GOWNS
Combed cotton.
Drawstring bottom:
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|NFANT KNIT GOWNS
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PULL-OVER UNDERSHIRTS

Short sleeve coHort with diaper tabs;
SNAP-SIDE UNDERSHIRTS
Short sleeves. Diaper tabs. 3-18 mos.
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3-PAK PLASTIC PANTS

Pull-on style,waterproof, boilable
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sleep 'n play sets
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SAVE
90c

blanket sleepers

Infants' coverall sett in so
many styles,colors and fab-

Soft , cozy acetale-ocrylic.
Zipper front,plastic soles.
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WEAR-DATED*TOGS

• i a.
L
easy-care
infant
wear
buys
*
'

"$187

fops 1
. . . wr
slacks
*V

Infonts' ond foddlers' slAcks In
popular solid Colors. Coordinate
striped or solid color crew neclc
long sleeve tops. S-M-L-XL. 2-t.

9 *¦

. $2.95 do«n
T *3
^
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Strong, absorbent cotton. 21x40". DO
.
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MINNIKINS

DANCE

Witoka Ballroom
SAT., SEPT. 6

Court Gives Man Another
Gha nee to Prove Damages

^
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YOUR CHOICE *7
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Girls' cotton cordor6y 1pc. coveralls with snap
crotch. Two1 cute styles.
on
.„Q ,
<*,,.„^ „
^ ^,M<
top ierj .Adorabla
Sizes 9-18 mos.

Boys' cotton corduroy 1pc. coverall. Layered-look
knit top. 9-24 mos,
B
w s<rfj ^,
Cholco of
em"J|oo|{

^
two styles. 9-24 mos.
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BABY SALE SPECIALS ON FAMOUS BRANB INFANT HEALTH NEEBS

t

$1.39 size

$1.19 sixe

$1.15 six*

Johnson's
baby oil

Johnson's
baby shampoo

Johnson's
baby lotion

98c jar

98c box

nursery
vaseline

Q-Tip
swabs

Lanolin enriched.
IO-OE .bottle.

Genllel No rnorn
tearj . 7-ox. s\io.

For-hob y ' j skin.
9-oz, bottle,

Gontle , soot hing.
12-ox, size (or.

89e

77c

73°

57€

49c

Soft cotton. Many
uiosl &ox ot 170.

$1.15 jar

baby
cream

73c

Allergy «ofe , oil
purpose. 5.5 on.

/

An illegal act
The idea that the flag follows Americans
wherever they go is a little old hat these days.
But maybe the custom ought to be revived .
Particularly in the case of American transportation firms and airlines calling at ports all
over the world.
The recent detention of an American airplane in Syria is a case in point . Its seizure
by two Arab guerrillas is a simple act of banditry
and the individuals should be liable to trial
and punishment upon a finding of guilty by a
qualified court .
But further , the abduction of two passengers by Syrian authorities should be strong ly
protested and vigorously resisted by this country. That these passengers were Israelis, rather than Americans, is beside the point . Their
removal against their will is as serious as if
an American embassy had been invaded and
its occupants kidnapped.
We doubt that the U.S. would stand by
idly if one of the nation's ships were taken off
the high seas and its passengers impounded by
another state. Why, then , should we acquiesce
when the same sort of piracy occurs in connection with the lawful flight of a U.S7aircraft?
Among other things, one wonders how much
foreign aid Syria receives. — F.R.U.

Dismal accounting

7 Unlike the Winona Daily & Sunday News,
~
which attempts to record faithfully the crimes
in the community — of which there are relatively and wonderfully few 7— some metropolitan newspapers disregard them unless the circumstances or the persons involved are unusual or well known.
Nearly all are omitted from the daily report because of an unwillingness to "-devote a
considerable number of columns to them and ,
more' importantly, because the sheer bulk of a
detailed , crime report would tend to give the
community a bad image.
There are exceptions to this pretense
that the newspaper is published in a peacefu l
community.
ONE OF THE exceptions is the Post in

Washington , D.C, one of America's most
crime-plagued cities. Not that the Post accords prominent display to the violent crimes.
Somewhere deep in its recesses there will be a
daily listing, in the size of type that newspapers
customarily reserve for the classified ads . One
crime is ordinarily selected for more display
to lead off the awful list. For example, the
crime report in Monday's Post begins with two
paragraphs about a 24-year-old woman who
was accosted on a street and taken to a nearby
field by an armed rapist .
Then , in small type, follow 39 paragraphs
—. each one describing robbery, nearly all of
them accomplished with the use of a weapon.
The Washington robbers have , an interesting
variety. Pistols, of course, are the most popular weapon to subdue the innocent pedestrian,
and the occasional merchant or motorist, but
this past Saturday night and during the day
Sunday they also used: Fists, a sawed - off
shotgun, a double-barreled shotgun, a straight ra
zor, a baseball bat , a knife and a broken bottle.
A number of the victims also were
"yoked." We fail to find this usage in three
unabridged dictionaries, but we presume it involves approaching the victim from the rear
and slipping some object oyer the head and
then applying pressure against the throat .
The 40th paragraph is headed , "VANDALIZED," and it tells about $1,000 damage to a
junior high school recreation room during an
open house Sunday afternoon.
WE HAVE NO idea how many other sen",
ous crimes were reported in the 24-hour period ending at 6 p.m, Sunday. A great many
more certainly by our standards. Burglaries
and aggravated assaults, for example, aren 't
included m the daily "serious crime" report.
The Monday edition of the Post reported
— on Page 1— that serious crime in Washington in Jul y was 30.5 percent higher than
just one year ago and that the mayor was restoring foot patrolmen — 150 of them — to the
city 's streets at a cost of about '$200 ,000 in overtime for two months .
The mayor , it was said , also appealed for
cooperation from citizens — "it's up to every
citizen to conduct himself with respect for the
right of others " — and for funds from Congress for anticrime programs — the human relations commission , bail agency, welfare and
parks and recre ation .
After record ing these events th e Post editorialize d that hiring of recruits for the police
force has been accelerated but the traini ng
process has been extended to include special
emphasis on the narcotics problem , "widely believed to be at the heart of the city ' s serious
crime situation. "
THE CONTRAST between Winona and
Washington is indeed a great one. In all of 19(18
our police department recorded one attempted
robbeyy and not a single successful one.
Distant as wc are from the crime concentration in Washington , wo share respo nsibility
for it , if in no other way t h n n [laying part of
the cost of arresting, trying, imprisoning and ,
hopefully, rehabilitating the criminal . We have
a more immediate respo nsibility and that is lo
prevent the developme nt of conditions that fester such a high incidence of serious crime
— A.B.
And they said nimmg lh<> m .sHvs, Who shall roll
away (lip stone from tin- door of the xentilrhre? —
Mark IC::!.
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Is pur legal system on trial?
EDGARTON, Mass. — The
new Chief Justice of the United
States, Warren C. Burger, told
the lawyers of the United States
the other day in Texas that the
American people were "nearing
the end of their patience with the
American machinery of justice ,"
and the Kenned y case here
seems to illustrate his point.
First there was no autopsy to
determine the cause of the death
of Mary Jo Kopechne, who was
in the car driven by Sen. Edward
Kennedy when it plunged off the
Dike Bridge on Chappaquiddick
Island. Then there was another
legal wrangle over whether there
should be an official inquiry into
the case and whether the body of
the dead girl should be exhumed.
Finally, an inquiry was ordered
without assurance of cross examination of the witnesses, and
after an appeal, the inquiry was
postponed.
NO DOUBT this is all quite

satisfactory and even proper in
the eyes of lawyers and judges
who run "the machinery of justice," but Kennedy's problem as
a politician is not primarily with
the courts of Massachusetts but
with the court of public opinion ,
and his decision to seek another
postponement in the case is
bound to be interpreted as another attempt to use the technicalities of the legal procedure to
postpone if not to evade questioning.
This, at least, was the general
reaction in Edgartown when the
postponement was announced. It
is a hard /and may even be an unfair reaction, for under the rules
of the Edgartown court , Kennedy 's lawyers felt that they would
be denied the protection of crossexamining witnesses and thus
might not be able to guarantee
t h e
senator 's constitutional
rights .
Nevertheless, C h i e f Justice
Burger is undoubtedly right i.n
saying that there is impatience
among the people with the pres-

f ^sssiit

ent legal procedures, especially
in the light of the Kenned y case
and other spectacular cases
which have recently been very
much in the public mind .

NEARLY 10 yean ago, Esther

James received' a default jud gment against Congressman Adam
Clayton Powell because he called her a "bag woman" on a TV
program . He probably could
have settled this by an apology
and a small sum, but he chose to
defy the ,law. As a result, he was
held in contempt, and the judgment jumped to over $165,000.
Meanwhile the time of over 75
judges was consumed in trying
to answer the questions of law
necessary to decide Powell's
moves to exploit the technicalities of the judic ial system, and
the case is still in the courts.
Millions of Americans watched
the murder of Lee Harvey Oswald after the assassination of
President Kennedy. Jack Ruby
was tried and found guilty of
murder in the first degree. Then
there were appeals, motions to
move the trial from Dallas, sanity hearings and proceedings to
disqualify the jud ge, and finally
the conviction was set aside on
the grounds that the judge should
not have allowed a policeman 's
testimony that indicated Ruby
had "premeditated" the murder.
The Dr. Sam Sheppard case in
Cleveland also added to the
sense of dismay and confusion
over the decisions of the courts.
First, Dr. Sheppard was convicted of murdering his wife in
1954. This was reversed in 1958,
not because the evidence of guilt
was found insufficient, but because the court hold he had been
tried in a "carnival atmosphere." Finally, he was acquitted in a new trial, but why if he
was not guilty was he held in jail

for years before he was given
the new trial?
THESE CASES, of course, are
all different but each in its own
way — and many others like
them in recent years — have allcontributed, to the public suspicion that the technicalities of the
law are often used not to bring
about justice but to evade it .
And beyond this, to the widespread feeling that there is one
law for the rich who have money, influence and clever lawyers;
and another law for the poor who
have neither money nor influence .
In fact , it was precisely his
feeling that Kennedy was getting
special treatment — that he was
getting off without an autopsy of
Mary Jo Kopechne, and without
an official inquiry that led to the
public outcry in the press for
court action. Even here in Massachusetts, where the Kennedys
are popular, it was widely felt
that not only the senator but the
legal system was on trial. .
Under t h e s e circumstances,
when public opinion was already
aroused against him, it is odd
that a politician, who lives by
the movements of public sentiment, should have chosen to ask
for a postponement,, for whatever the technicalities in the
case — and some of them are undoubtedly significant — he is
now in a more awkward position
than he was before, if that is possible, and eventually he will
probably have to appear here
before Judge Boyle, who is not
likely to be amused by Kennedy 's
challenge to his judgment.
Maybe Chief Justice Burger
will eventually come up with
some answers to the problem of
public irritation with the "machinery of justice," but meanwhile he has identified the problem, which the Kennedy case is
clearly making worse.
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More Vietnams predictable
SPETSAIS, Greece — The popular American slogan, now
stressed by President Nixon , is
"no more Vietnams." But in a
sense this is based on tragic misreading of contemporary history
and future probabilities .
The chances are that the only
kind of war in which the United
States could become involved
during the predictable future is
another "Vietnam." 7
MOSCOW still endorses what

the Kremlin calls "wars of national liberation," defined according to Soviet convenience .
Thus , for Russia , Vietnam is
such a war but Biafra is not .
Peking endorses any kind of war
that might weaken Russia or
America but prefers the cheap
and cancerously efficient Vietnam
type.
. Che Guevara called for "two,
three , many Vietnams. " Thus ,
regardless of U.S. reluctance to
become involved again , the very
existence of nuclear-missile arsenals makes "Vietnams " the
onl y conceivable form of modern
conflict ,
Washington
policy
makers ,
now recasting inherited assumptions , face basic major decisions( ( 11—which , if any, foreign countries are of critical U.S.
national interest and therefore
merit military protection ) (2)—
which of these countries could be
undermined
by revolutionary
warfare and which cannot.
For example , Finland would
not qualify for the first list but
Norway, our NATO ally, would .
Israel, although it could be destroyed by traditional means,
cannot be disintegrated by revolutionary warfare. Its population
i.s too resolute and its government too firmly based. Its Arab
enemies have shown lack of staying power and political frac-
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tionalism .
LIEUT: GEN. William P. Yar-

borough , one of the top U.S. experts in revolutionary warfare , recommends that official
action be taken on point .one.
He says: "The United States of
America (must) pick out those
countries of the world whose internal stability cannot suffer
without grievous harm to our
own objectives. " ' ¦' " - .
The trouble is that , as Nixon
has recently stated and Yarborough believes: "Internal stability of any country is a problem
for that country to solve and it
can be done by no outside
force. "
Furthermore, the most effective kind of assistance can come
from the surging moral power
which representatives of a truly
great society are willing to die
for and in which they believe implicitly and completely .. . a
mirror image of our political
structure and our way of life ,"
don 't necessarily guarantee internal stabilit y in other countries.
People often forget the U.S.
government decided in 1954 that
South Vietnam was of "critical"
importance to America. Our involvement stemmed from this .
It is today questioned that Vietnam was indeed "critical" but it
can be argued that without erection of a political dam there , Indonesia would have been communized , changing the Pacific
power balance .
It is impossible to contemp late
revolutionary warfare succeeding in any country with a stable ,
popular regime . Yet , while it fail-

Laufenburger 's opportunity
Rod Wing Ropublicnn-Encjle
One penalty of being a public
figure is that the ordinary missteps and stumbles of living aro
given greatly magnif ied public
attention. Sen. Edward Kennedy
knows thi s well on a national level . Now Wabasha-Wino na Sen.
Roger Laufenburger has experi enced il on the loca l level.
Laufenburger was charged wit h
drunken driving in December
li)()7 . He appealed the convictio n
from Iloclu'ster munici pal court .
Hut Olmsted County district courl
upheld the convict ion Tuesday,
and the news story wa.s carried
througho ut Laufcnlnirgor 's district and beyond ,
This isn 't au easy experience
for a man whose public career
depends on Hie voters ' favor . Hut
what counts most in voter judgment of a misstep like Son. Laufenburger 's is not so much that it

happened but the way 101 which
he reacts to it.
Sen, Laufenburger , who lives in
Lewiston , is a likable man . We 've
appreciated his interest in Hiawatha Valley highway needs and
his willingness to provide some
leadership in better financing of
Minnesota highways. He 's one of
the best friends Minnesota highways have .
We hope he can find the
st rength to accept his public
chastening through the court
judgment , to avoid excuses, to
u e his experience as a winning
lo others . And mopt of all , to become a legislative leader toward
moi e determined slate efforts to
keep drinking drivers off the
road. Ile could , for example ,
.sponsor legislation to lower the
blood alcohol percentage that
makes a Minnesola driver legally
"under the influence. "

ed in three lands, the ultimate results there were not wholly comforting.
After defeating a communist
insurrection, Greece's political
situation began again to rot and
Washington is plainly unhappy
with the military junta that seized power. The Philippines government smashed the Hukbalahap rising in the 1950s but there
are signs a new rebellion may be
mounted . National lethargy and
racial discord again threaten
Malaysia with civil war.
THE UNITED States will be

Unable to help any menanced
lands without first assuring its
own internal unity, moral, physical and political strength before
safetuarding vital foreign interests. As Yarborough says, the
exponents of revolutionary warfare:
"Count on increasing victories
in the soft and vital areas of our
home front. Being master psychologists, the party strategists
feel that by infusing dry rot and
cancer into our national will, by
dividing our allegiance to our
government , by casting doubt
upon the justice of the cause for
which we are fighting, the all important support for the front line
soldier will begin to atrop hy and
ultimately our cannons will fall
silent not for lack of ammunition
but as a result of loss of faith. "
Truong Chinh , a vice premier
of communist North Vietnam ,
says in his "Primer for Revolt" :
"To protract the war is the key to
victory . . . if we prolong the war ,
thanks to our efforts our forces
will grow stronger , the enemy
forces will be weakened , their already low morale will become
still lower. Time works for us —
time will be our best strategist ."
In the last analysis, the enemy
he means is the United States.
Since it is already announced
that other "Vietnams " elsewhere
are being planned , it is high time
we studied the significance to
ourselves of this approach .
New York Times News Service
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What's it all about?

NANTUCKET, Mass. — Labor
Day is the true beginning of the
new year, because it ends the
summer and sends the children
back to school.
No other season ends so officially; nor for such a rite of regeneration. It is as if , having rewarded ourselves for another
year's survival by taking a vacation and easing up on the job,
we recognize the necessity to
charge back into the struggle7
BUT IT GETS harder. If, in

what is probably still the typical
American pattern; affluence has
risen with age, it seems more
pointless every year to lay aside
the fishing rod , the main sheet
and the clam take, in order to
rejoin the rat race. And the reopening of the schools not only
is a painful reminder of higher
taxes but will bring, inevitably,
more trouble on the campus to
remind us of the generation gap
and new desegregation conflicts
in the south to remind us of the
corrosive, continuing racial flaw
in American society.
So maybe it is only the Labor
Day glooms that makes it
seem so hard , this year, to go
back to work and to school; but
iri at least one man's experience,
it has seldom been so difficult to
answer the ancient question:
What's it all about anyway?
That time honored lament is
usually more personal than political; and it still is; but even in
political affairs, the American
voter , taxpayer and citizen seem
more entitled, to an answer, in
1969, than in most years past.
PRESIDENT Nixon's decision

to permit a delay in the integration of 30 Mississippi school districts for instance , may well
mean that the South at last
has been able to turn the corner
and start upward in its long
struggle to maintain an essentiall y segregated way of life .
The Mississippi situation also
makes plain , in case anyone had
forgotten , how deep-seated and
widespread is the opposition to
racial equality in this country. It
is all very well to point out the
progress already made, but the
facts are that , millions of Americans think it is too much and millions of others think it is too
little and after 15 years, the fight
not only seems to be endless, but
we are more dangerously and
p ainful ly divided on this issue

Vibrant land
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than when, in the innocence of
all deliberate speed , we b egan .
IF RACIAL animosity is tha

cancer in our vitals, Vietnam is
the persistent disease in our bloodstream. Although a two - day
flareup in fighting, by Secretary
of State William P. Rogers's estimate, only briefly interrupted
the long summer combat interregnum, the administration has
delayed further American troop
withdrawals because of it. Although Nixon is supposed to be
continuing "pressure " on Saigon
to broaden its political reach, a
general is the new premier of
that puppet-turned-master government.
Although the war someday will
come to an end , if only when everything else does, and although
its costs are always cited as a
cause of inflation, the administration already has determined that
the expenditure of money that everyone thought would be saved by the advent of peace "tends
to become evanescent like the
morning clouds around San Clemente" — in the unhappy phrase
of Daniel P. Moynihan.
BUT ALL of this —- as well as
the depressing details of th< alleged murder by Americans of a
suspected Vietnamese double
agent — seems of small importance beside the tragic story of
Company A, a group of American boys who briefly refused last
week to be killed in a war already
repudiated by their country and
an end to which their government professes to be seeking by
political means.
In fatigue and frustration and
fear, these boys asked themselves in the most direct way
what it was all about; and for: a
time, anyway, they concluded
rightly that it was about nothing
worth while . For most Americans, the question is neither so
sharp nor the answer so terrible;
still , as they face a new year in
a hostile and fearful society
which cannot overcome its ageold divisions, a new year of war
that seems to go on heedless of
elections , demonstrations , negotiations, they ought to be pardoned it , like Company A, they are
wondering with special point
what it's all about.
New York Times News Service
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Will the last indignity the white
American lays on the Indian be
to litte r his land?
Last week the Quinaull Indians
closed 25 miles of their WashingIon coastland to everyone but the
1,500 members of the tribe, A
summer coloj iy of nontribesman
campers had been littering the
beach , stealing fishnets , and defacing the landmark rocks with
inane "civilized" graffiti.
Washingto n's governor, and attorney general reportedly thought
the "real issue " was whether the
Indians had authority over use of
the beach.
But is that to the point? What
light has any man to litter or
crowd or overuse land , whosoever
it may be? We are cheered by
the Quinaults ' move to preserve
the integrity of their territory.
The white man s vision in
America had been to civilize .
One need not question the general progress mankind has realized
with the constructive aspects of
the American dream .
But tlie lime may have come
for the white man to reinvoke
something of the Indian 's vision
of a land vibrant and clean , as
was this nation in its early days .

CONVENIENCE
SERVICES FOR

Miss Bertha S. Krohn
Funeral Held Today

Mrs. Adella Sefsfrup
2 p.m. Saturday
Central Lutheran Church

Mr. Gustav Pries

Arrangements Incomplete

Breitlow-Marti n
Funera l Home
37« EAST SARNIA
WINONA , MINN.
Phone Day or Night 8-1528

WSC Associate
Music Teacher Comes DeanNamed;
To Defense of Rock' Add Counselinc
The purpose of this letter is to take issue with Alciui
Wentworth in his criticism of rock groups and rock music
that appeared in the Winona Sunday News.
First of all, by using a five-word quote from the MENC
Journal, Mr. Wdntworth leads us to believe that the Music
Educators National Conference is down on rock music. He
fails to note several articles that speak favorably of rock
music and others that recommend using and studying rock
music in general music classes. Furthermore, Leonard Bernstein, famous composer and conductor, has done several
young peoples concerts in which rock music has been discussed and performed. He has also praised they work of
several rock groups, especially the "Beatles."
Mr. Wentworth also stated that "rock groups care nothing
about controlled melody, pleasing melodyw counter melody."
He should listen to an album by the Beatles. Pay close at*
tention to such songs as "Hey Jude", "Here, Therd, and
Everywhere", or "Yesterday." These are just a few Examples of "pleasing melody." As for "counter melody," try
listening to an album by the" Jefferson Airplane or "The
New York Bock 'n Roll Ensemble" (a favorite group of
Leonard Bernsteins.)
Mr. Wentworth also stated that rock groups "know nothing about harmonic patterns."
Listen closely to some of the outstanding rock groups
and study their use of chords and chord progressions. You
will find them very interesting and original, especially , if
you compare them with some compositions from the Baroque
era in which the same chord progressions and cadences were
used over and over again.
.According to Mr. Wentworth, rock groups use "boilermaker rhythm." I cannot dispute this because I have neVer
really listened to a boilermaker.
And finally, Mr. Wentworth's last profound statement;
"It satisfies their childish feeling for contortions the same
as the African savage and the American Indian." Many
music historians find native African and American Indian
folk music and rhythms very interesting. In most cases
they have found them, to be* much more complex than those of
modern music.
In rock, just as ini any other music, there is both good
and bad , and rock probably has much more of the latter.
But let's not condemn the entire rock scene. There* is a lot
of good music to hear, whether it .be rock, classical or otherwise—if people will just open up their closed minds long
enough to listen.
MICHAEL TENTIS
Band Director
Rushford High School

WASHINGTON-KOSCIUSKO. . . Ndw teachers at Washington-Kosciusko School this fall are, seated from left, Mrs.
Julia Behling, a 1969 graduate of Winona State College who
is teaching a kindergarten class; Mrs. Bernard Daiker , a
tdacher last year at Austin, Minn., first grade, and Mrs.
Larry Luttmers, a 1969 graduate of University of MinnesotaMorris, second grade, and standing, Gerald Dolentz, a former
teacher at Virginia, Minn., who received his master's degree in counseling at University of Minnesota-Duluth, elementary guidance work; Mrs. LeMar Steber and Miss Janet
Arns, 1969 graduates of Winona State College who will teach
in the sixth and first grades, respectively. (Daily NeVs
photo)

Bernadette Says
Barricades W ill
Stay in Place
BELFAST, Northern Ireland
(AP) — Bernadette Devlin,
home from a fund-raising tour
of the United States, says, "The
barricades stay up until the government comes down."
Miss Devlin, a 22-year-old
spokesman for Northern Ireland' s Catholic minority in recent disorders, added Thursday:
"We have a list of legitimate
demands. The granting of these
demands involves the destruction of the government. We
don 't want it destroyed as an

Engineers Ask Bids
On Boatyard Material
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. —
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers will open bids Sept. 30
at 2 p.m. at the U.S. Post Office in St. Paul on a number
of items at the boatyard at
Fountain City. Items include 55gallon steel drums , scrap aluminum, batteries, brass, copper ,
iron and rope. They may be inspected here between 8 a.m.
and 4 p.m. daily except Saturdays, Sundays and holidays.
exercise in destruction but because it stands in the way of
progress and social and economic security. "

Kane

Mootz

Appointment of associate
dean of students - and director
of an expanded counseling
center at Winona State College was announced by President Robert A. DuFresne.
The new associate dean is
John Kane who will assist Dr.
Curtis B. Siemers, vice president for student affairs, the
director of the counseling center is James Mootz, assistant
professor of psychology, whose
staff will include four counselors: Dr. George M: Christensen, professor ; John W. Lewis,
associate professor; Dr. Harold
Rogge, .professor , and Dr. Henry A. Van Kirk, associate professor.
"THESE specialists will assist students to achieve maximum benefit from college,"
said Dr. Siemers. "Problems
such as choice of a major,
failure to do satisfactory course
work, lack of confidence , inability to concentrate, and nervousness and anxiety will be
explored in order that the
student may gain insight and
discover solutions. .
At the center tests of aptitude, interest, mental ability
and personality are administered and the results interpreted . Those students who seek
help are given an opportunity
to work with the counselor in
a confidential relationship. No
records of counseling of psychological consultation are kept in
the general student files, said
Mootz.
The inclusion of counseling
services within the office for
student affairs brings the total number of facilities and
services encompassed in this
area to 11: orientation of new
students- medical care; counseling; career guidance and
placement; housing; financial
aids; veterans,' services; international student advisement;
social and recreational programming; the college union,
and Span Plan, an informational and guidance service to facilitate the continuing education
of women.
The new associate dean,
Kane, joined the faculty in
1960. He is an associate4 professor of education and ' until
recently was the" director of
the college union and of financial aids , While on sabbatical
leave during 1968-69. He was
enrolled in the doctoral program at Oregon State University. Counseling director Mootz
came to the college in 1968.
JOINING THE student affairs staff with the opening of
the fall quarter: James A.
Rusco, from Wisconsin State
University at Stevens Point
where he has been residence
hall director , will be assistant
director of housing. He holds
undergraduate and graduate
degrees from Fort Hayes, Kan.,
State College and has taught
social studies in junio r and
senior high school.
Miss Florence Mauro , a graduate of New York State University College at Brockport ,
will be assistant instructor and
programmer.
James L. Everson and Robert
Vollendorf have been awarded
graduate assistantships in student affairs . Everson holds a
bachelor 's degree in secondary
education from Wisconsin State

Advisory Panel Gives The Pill' OK

WASHINGTON (AP) — A "favorable. "
government advisory panel says The committee chairman , Dr.
the benefits from oral contra-Louis M. Heilman of New York
ceptives still outweigh the risks.City, said the panel's message
despite new proof of dangerto the eight million American
Women using the pill is similar
from, blood clots.
The committee of 14 physi-to the one in 1966: "The light is
cians Thursday submitted itsstill yellow—caution ."
second report to the Food arid The report's chief conclusion :
arid Drug Administration since"When (the) potential hazards
1966 on the status of "The Pill."and the values of the drugs are
FDA Commissioner Herbertbalanced , the committee finds
L. Ley Jr. termed the findingsthe ratio of benefit to risk suffi-

Students Report
On Spanish Study
In Mexican City

Three-Winona students T-aursday told of their experiences
in Saltillo, Mexico, at a sixweek summer Spanish studies
course.
Bernard M. Barrato, chairman of the foreign language
department of the Winona Public Schools, accompanied Ann
Richardson and Sam Wolfe,
both seniors at Winona Senior
Higi Shool, and Jerri Jeresek,
a senior at Cotter High School,
and approximately 12 other students from Rochester and Minneapolis.
Barrato said that learning a
foreign language should teach
tolerance for strange things
and strange people. He also noted that in Saltillo, a haircut cost
only 40 cents and a five-course
meal $1.60.
The students' explained that
each student lived with a Mexican family and spoke only
Spanish. Because of this they
did not have to study to learn
the language but instead learned it by observing others speak
and speaking it themselves.
They did, however, each work
with a tutor for 2% hours a day.
The trio also commented on
the Mexican's lack cf concern
for time. Some of the public
clocks were as much as a half hour behind , they said.
Carroll Hopf, president of the
Winona Kiwanis Club, presided.

Explosion Rips
Garbage Truck;
Man Injured
MILWAUKEE (AP) - A municipal rubbish collector was injured Thursday when an explosion ripped through a garbage
truck in an East Side neighborhood where police were investigating previous explosions.
Dave Jahncke, 20, was hospitalized in fair condition with cuts
and burns. A'witness said Jahncke was knocked down by an explosion as he tpssed a liquidfilled , gallon jar into a city
rubbish' truck.
The blast split open the roof
of the truck, broke windows in
a nearby home, and was ( hdard
four blocks away.
A few blocks away, residents
reported a bomb-like explosion
in a parking lot, saying it was
not clear whether the blast was
caused by fireworks.
A week ago, an dxplosion was
reported in a garage which
faces the same alley in which
Jahncke was injured.
There have been reports of
other explosions in the neighborhood in the last 'two months,
and police said a five-inch section of lead pipe fixed with explosive caps and a fuse was discovered beside a power company substation on the city's
northwest side*.
University at Stevens Point and
has been teaching high school
at Dodgeville,. Wis. Vollendorf
has taught at Ashwaubenon
( Wis.) High School and is a
graduate of the University of
Wisconsin branch at Oshkosh.
Marvin Rouse, a graduate of
Winona Siate who formerly
taught at the State school at
Owatonna , has been appointed
assistant director of financial
aids".

ciently high to ju stify the designation safe .- "
"There is no effective drug on
the market that doesn't have serious adverse side affects associated with it," Ley added.
Heilman said evidence has
mounted in the past three years
on links between oral contraceptives and such diseases as cancer, diabetes and high blood
pressure. But definitive proof is
missing, he said.

any pari, of North Dakota —
eight to 12 feet high and 30 feet
wide .
They are impressive, if not
great works of art. They are
strange expressions of a slightly
droopy and wrinkled man of 41
who says he refuses to be released from the state prison .
Charles Olive's now gentle
hands help survey the walls
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around the prison yard where he
transformed leftover license
plate paint into hope for other
men.
The same hands that laboriously mixed the tints and wore
five-inch brushes down to n fraction of an inch on the hard brick
several feet below the guard
towers got him a life sentence
in lorifi.

making sexual advances toward
him.
The paintings , on a 30-foot
brick and concrete barrier
around the yard, give tlie look
of bold-colored billboards.
They're the work of an untrained artist who "monkeyed
around with painting ever since
I was ,12 years old" and was a
onetime sign painter . They 're a
piece of freedom held out like
Tho court records say Olive a handshake to the men inside.
received a dishonorable discharge from the Army following
Ducks nnd hunters , a fishing
charges of indecent advances to- scene, the main street of a tiny
ward a 16-year-oid Gorman western town. He stood on a ladyouth n«id soon after strangled der and painted because a scafa 16-yo .r-old Minot youth after fold might tempt other prisoners to reach oul a little too far .
Attvnrtlsemont
"Some of tho guys sny the
murals make them homesick ,"
More Security With
Olive grins. "Others sny they
makfl them want to dive in and
go swimming or fishing. "
At Any Time The walls have cracks , nnd
Don't, he nn nfrotd thnt your inlea
teeth will oome loose or drop Just nt spray concrete Is a fast way to
tlm v/roii B tlmo, For more aecurlty patch them up. The hands of
and more comfort , Just iprlnklo a. Charles Olivo seal the patches
little KABTK15T1I on your pUteii.
FASTEETH lioldi both uppern And
for the massive touch-up,

FALSETEETH

lowers firmer IrmRor, Makes eatliiK
ewilor, JfAHTEETH 1» nlltnlllio . No
gummy, pwity tnate I Dentiirea thet
fit are eiwentlnl to hcull.li. Goo your
dentin regularly. Oct 1"AUTKJ5TH .

The committee, however, did
cite an investigation by cne of
its task forces as establishing
that oral contraceptives cause
blood clots in some women.
The task force found that
among 175 matched pairs of
women, pill users were 4.4
times more likely to suffer
blood clots than those not taking
the pill.
In turn , those women using
sequential preparations ran a

higher risk of clots than women
using combined oral contraceptives,
The sequential compounds usa
estrogen alone for part of the
menstrual cycle then add a second hormone for the remainder.
The combination preparations
contain the two hormones at all
times.
The task force report support
ed earlier fhidings by British investigators.
Because of the blood-clot
problem, pill users are 3 per
cent more likely to die between
the ages of 15 and 44 than women who use other means of contraception, the committee said.
Clots can be fatal when they
raised the state's 3 per cent lodge in such vital organs as the
sales tax to 4 per cent, and ex- lung, heart and brain.
panded the list of taxable items. The committee said the pill's
KNOWLES SAID Democrats great benefit is this : It is from
are going to have to cooperate twice to 30 times more effective
with Republicans if the legisla- than other contraceptive deture is to come up with satis- vices such as diaphrams and
factory action on his proposals. foams.
"I just feel that while there is Heilman said oral contracepa necessity of doing something tives should not be used—or
for these programs in the urban used cautiously—by women who
areas, they're going to have tq have: existing vein disease;
find a method of financing them family history of cancer or
through a compromise that will breast disease; sexual probproduce the necessary reven- lems ; high blood pressure;
headaches or weight gain folue," the governor said.
lowing
pill use.
Democrats had complained
A major manufacturer of
that Republicans ignored the birth control pills, Syntex Labominority party during budget ratories of Palo Alto, Calif., is
debate and that Knowles had sued a statement on the report
made little effort to get Demo- saying the U.S. arid British
crats' support for hi', programs studies should be "kept in perprior to the final wcJ- ^ Au- spective.
gust.
:

Knowles Says Democrats
Must Support Tax Plans
BELOIT (AP) - Republican
Gov. Warren P. Knowles-says
his proposals for new tax revenue with which to fight poverty
are going to need the support of
the legislature's Democrats,
whom he accused of being too
stubborn about supporting previous tax suggestions.
Knowles, talking to newsmen
after helping lay a cornerstone
at a new food plant Thursday,
said he doesn't "anticipate
great problems with the programs" which he is submitting to a special legislative
session Sept. 29.
HOWEVER, "the method of
financing will be very difficult
in so far as getting Democrats'
support," he said. "The Democrats have long insisted they
will not vote for any kind of tax
other than a progressive income

tax."
- Knowles has called the Republican-controled legislature back
into session to consider programs which he said shouldn't
have been omitted fiom the
1969-71 state budget that he
signed Aug. 27.
The programs include welfare
and urban development. The
governor is asking $36.3 million
in new revenue for the programs, including increases in
the state's income tax , beer tax ,
liquor tax iand corporate income
tax.
The legislature's Democratic
minority opposed many of the
GOP's tax-increase proposals
during eight months of budget
debate, asking instead for tax
reform and more emphasis on
the income taxes rather than
the sales tax.
The legislature subsequently

17 Compete for
Crown at Mabel

MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Seventeen area girls will compete for 1969 queen at the 10th
annual Hesper - Mabel Steam
Engine Days at M ab e 1 this
weekend.
The candidates , their parents,
sponsors and 4-H ¦ Clubs are
Jolyn Snell, 16, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Merlin Snell, Mabel,
Wennes Truck Line and Hesper Handy Helpers; Cathy Tollefsrud , 17, daughter of Mr» and
Mrs. Gilman Tollefsrud, Decorah, Rt. 4, Iowa, Redwing Bros.,
Highland Honey Bees;
Julie Miller, 16, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller,
Mabel, Prosper Lumber Co.,
State Line Shooting Stars ; . !•
anne Snell, 16, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Virgil Snell, Canton,
Ken's Standard Service, Burr
Oak Builders Jr.; Kailyn Johnson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Johnson, Mabel, Mabel
Co-op Telephone Co., Preble Pioneers ;
Beverly Pederson , 16, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Manford
Pederson , Canton, Gjere Construction Co., Newburg-Do-Betters; Linda Emery, 15, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Emery, Decorah, Four Square Coop Oil Co,, Charming Canoers ;
Brenda Wennes, daughter of
Mr .and Mrs. Leslie Wennes,
Spring Grove , First National
Bank , Hesper Helping Hands;
Karen Sacquitne, 16, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Obert Sacquitne, Mabel, OrdelPs Auto Sales,
Burr Oak Builders Sr.; Lovane
Kahoun , 16, Mr. and Mrs. John
Kahoun , Rushford , Tranaas
Builders, Norway Go-Getters ;
Teresa Nelson , 16, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvan Nelson ,
Canton , Mabel Transport , Inc.,
All Star Partners.
Sandra Wold , 19, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Wold ,
Spring
Grove",
Village
Barber Shop, Newhouse Norseman; Julie Thune , 15, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Thune,
Decorah , Rt. 4, Mabel Lumber
Co., Highland Hawks ; Rachel

Convict Believes He Has No Riqht to Freedom

BISMARCK, N,D. (AP) Charles Hnrlyn Olive isn't really
too unhappy about the spray
concrete that put huge smudges
In his colorful seascape and
landscape murals.
He's got literally a lifetime lo
"do them over nnd bolter. "
They include IB pictures of
farms , woods, mountains , badlands and n highway leading to

..

says the slaying wasn't the pat
story of a homosexual who becomes violent when rebuffed.
Rather , he said, it was an urge
to kill.
"I understand now that I used
to confuse love with hate, The
doctors in the Springfield , Mo.,
federal psychiatric institution
explained that to mc in the two
years the state sent me here
lor treatment ," Olive says as
he nervously taps the paper of
a hand-rolicd cigarette . The
voice is sincere but lacks emotion.
"It was during the Inst year
in tho Army thnt I knew I wanted to kill a man.

Gale-Ettrick
Enrolls1.014

6. Wold

M. Ward

L. Emery

J. Snell

J. Miller'

K. Johnson

T. Nelson

L. Kahoun

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) An enrollment of 164, down 5,
has been reported in the Ettrick
Elementary School.
Twenty are enrolled in kindergarten; 26 in grade 1; 25,
grade 2; 24, grade 3; 21, grade
4; 23, grade 5, and 25 in grade
6.
A total of 38 is enrolled at
Galesville Elementary School,
19 less than last year. There
are 47 in kindergarten ; 71 in
grade 1; 40, grade 2; 57, grade
3; 56, grade 4; 51, grade 5; 48,
grade 6, and 10, special education.
Gale - Ettrick Junior High
School has 87 in grade 7 and
84 in grade 8. The senior high
schoo! has 80 in grade 9; 63 in
grade 10; 85 in grade .11, and
71 in grade 12.
Total enrollment for 1969-70 is
1,014.
Clayton Olson, Ettrick, is elementary school supervisor for
the Gale-Ettrick district. Robert Howard, Galesville, is superintendent.

Everglades Airport
Reported Rejected

M. Broghamer B. Pederson

K. Saquitne

D. Snell

MIAMI (AP) — President
Nixon was reported today to
have ruled out construction of a
jetport that conservationists
feared would ruin the* Ever?
glades National Park.
A spokesman at the Western
White House in San Clemente,
Calif., said he knew nothing of
such a decision. But the* Miami
Herald quoted Nathanial P.
Reed, Gov. Claude Kirk's conservation aide, as saying the report was true.
¦

Killed by Train
J. Thune

JR. Lcistikow

Leistikow, 16, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Leistikow, Canton, Mabel Motor Sales, Burr
Oak Wonder Workers ;
Kathy Broghamer 16, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marcellus
Broghamer, Decorah Rt. 2, Mabel Creamery Pushers; Marcia
Ward , 17, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Ward , Mabel, Mabel Hotel, Mabel Busy Bees ;
Mary Broghamer , 15, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Morand Broghamer , Decorah , Rt. 2, Odell
Lee Investments, P l e a s a n t
Livewircs.
The new queen will be crowned Saturday afternoon by Maynard Speece, WCCO , Minneapolis, on the platform at steam
engine grounds. Two attendants
also will be named. A banquet
for the candidates and their
sponsors, parents will be held
tonight nt the Mabel American
Legion Hall.
Serving on the queens ' committee are Mrs. Donald Gjere,
Mrs. Ordell Blagsvedt , Mr. nnd
Mr.s. Harold Karll and Mrs. Roland Torgerson.
¦

B. Wenner

C. Tollefsrud

Wisconsin Death
Toll Reaches 734
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The death of a Milwaukee
pedestrian raised Wisconsin 's
1969 traffic fatality figure to
734 today compared with 782
on the same date last year.
Melvin Laqua, 51, of Milwaukee" died Thursday when struck
by a car while crossing a Milwaukee street.
A Mishicot man, Michael Schimanek , 24, died Thursday when
his car crashed beside Highway
147 in Manitowoc County and
burst into flame.

"
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feeling
off color?

Name GOP Officials

MINNEAPOLIS m - Two
state legislators have hcen
named to key posts for the
State Republican Convention in
Rochester Sept. lfl and 20.
Sen. Harold Kriegor , Rochester , will lie the convention chairman , and Rep. Rolf Nelson , Rohblnsdale , will head the Resolutions Committee.
Appointments were announced
West Africans believe all food by Slate GOP Chairman George
"I attacked three men before must be cooked.
Thiss.
anyone ever found out. Three
men I'd never seen before .
"I'd get, them alone nnd . . ."
CYTOMETRIC OFFICES
Olive says he believes ho hns
117 WEST IHIRD STREET
no right to freedom. He blames
WINONA . MINNESOTA ftr.'.m?
himself for the "prevention of
TELEPHONE S-404U
future generations" from the Minot youth he killed ,
DR.' C. R. KOUAWSKl
Chiuies Harlyn Olive , killor nt
HR. M. y DP ROI.T
» n.m, (hroufih « p.m.
27, old man nt 41.
DR.
R.
C.
McMAHON
Olive , who admits to liclng n A man who has n plot of
Saturday » to 12:30
OPTOMETRISTS
homosexual and hns never de- space on a prison wall nnd
nied strangling the Minot youth , wants no more.
: :
.
"¦'

MILWAUKEE (AP)-A youth
was killed Thursday night when
he stepped onto railroad tracks
into the path of a train while
scuffling with a companion.
James D. Pagel Jr., 14, of
suburban West Allis died at a
railroad crossing in West Allis.
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Wide selection of famous
name health supplies.
See us for your health needs.
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Four Killed,
Three Missing
In B52 Crash

G. D. Rieser,
Miss Turner
Repeat Vows
HARMONY, Minn. - Miss Lucinda Turner, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Dale Turner, Harmony, and Gerald D. Rieser,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Rieser, Owatonna, exchanged wedding vows here Aug. 30, with
the Rev. Orrin Moore, Parker,
S.D. officiating. Mrs. Gilma
Evenrude and Mr , Galen Broadwater provided the wedding music. 7
ATTENDANTS were Miss
Lganne Turner and James
Rieser, brother of the bridegroom. Ushers were Larry Turner and Gene Schuur. Susie
Carlin was flower girl and Loren Turner was ring bearer.
The" bnge-fashioned her dress
in white satin and lace with
empire styling and a lace train
caught from her shoulders. Her
shoulder-length veil was held
in place by a satin crown and
she carried a cascade of yellow roses and white lilies.
Her attendant wore a yellow
empire crepe gown trimmed
with daisies. She carried a bouquet of yellow and white carnations.

WED 60 YEARS ... Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Keller, Buffalo City, Wis., will celebrate their 60th wedding anniversary
Monday. The couple* was married at Minneiska . Minn., Sept.
87l909. Their attendants were Frank Kranz, Kellogg, and Mrs.
Irene Randall, Winona. Their children are Kermit Keller
aj id Mrs. Myles Auer, Buffalo City, and Mrs. Eldon Knospe",
Cochrane. No celebration is being planned.

Mrs. McDowell
Wins La Crescent
Golf Championship
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special)—Winner of the Pine Creek
Ladies Goff Club tournament
was Mrs. Blaine McDowell. In
second place in the champion.
7 ship flight was Mrs. Clarence
Vetsch.
Other winners: Mrs. Eloda
Albrecht, first, and Mrs.. Allan
Melvin, second, in the first
flight; Mrs. Malcom Dahl,
first, and Mrs. Lloyd Marlow,
second, in the second flight, and
* Mrs. Francis Gantka , firsth and
Mrs . Harold Young, second, in
the third flight.
The American Legion Auxiliary handicap trophy was
awarded to Mrs. E. J. Quillin
by Mrs. Robert Johnson, auxiliary president.
Mrs. Clarence Vetsch , with a
35, was awarded the ringer
tournament class A trophy and
Mrs. Eloda Albrecht book the
class B trophy with a 47.
Other special awards went to
Mrs. Harold Lemke for the most
deuces and Mrs . Allan Melvin,
Mrs. Lloyd Marlow, Mrs. Harold Young, Mrs. Richard Kujak
and . Mrs. Harold Lemke for
chip-ins.
Mrs. • McDowell was efected
president; Mrs. Marlow, vice
president; Mrs. Richard Kujak,
secretary, and Mrs. Young, secretary .
Prizes for the ladies play
Wednesday went to Sally Olson,
low score with a 43: Mrs . Jerome Thompson, high score
with a 69 and Mrs, Vetsch, low
putts wiih 14.

Artists Displays
Work in Library
WABASHA, Minn. — Mrs.
Florence Sine* Averbeck, La
Crosse artist, will exhibit her
paintings at the Wabasha Public Library durin g September,
Her paintings include work in
acrylic, watercolor, and pastels
with varied subject matter.
Mrs. AveVbeck has received
many awards for her art work
including a blue ribbon in the
Great River Road Contest , Wisconsin division. That painting
will be entered in the final competition at Baton Rouge , La.
The wife of Roger C. AveYbeck , she has taught various
classes in La Crosse.

School
Lunch
Menus

A RECEPTION was held at
the home of the bride's parents
and the rehearsal dinner was
held at the Harmony House.
They will make their home in
Owatonna.
The bride attended Harmony
High School and Faribault Vocational Technical School, and
is employed by Owatonna Tool
Company.
The* bridegroom , a graduate
of Elkton High School, also attended Faribault ' VocationalTechnical School and is employed by Red Owl.

MONDAY
Beef Drumstick
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
Bread & Butter
Milk
Fruit Sauce
Extra Peanut Butter
Sandwich
TUESDAY
Goulash
Buttered Kernel : Corn
Bread & Butter
Milk
Fruit Pudding
Extra Peanut Butter
Sandwich
WEDNESDAY
Chow Mein on Steamed Rice
Carrot Tubes Buttered
Bread & Butter
Milk
Frosted Gelatin Cubes
Extra Butter Honey
Sandwich
THURSDAY
Thuringer Sandwich
Tomato Soup
June Peas
Milk .
Frosted Cake
Extra Peanut Butter
Sandwich
FRIDAY
Fish Stix Sandwich
Tartar Sauce
Parsley Cubed Potatoes
Carrot Stix
Milk
Sugar Donut
Extra Jelly Sandwich

Alice Grover
Wins CC Honors
The winner of the 18-hole"
championship cup tournament
at the Winona Country Club is
Mrs. Alice Grover, who defeated Mrs. C. E. Klagge.
In the seinifinals Mrs. Klagge
had defeated Mrs. W. S. L.
Christensen, and Mrs. Grover
won over Mrs. Ruth Lucas. Ih
the 18-hole consolation tournament, Mrs. 1. C. Green was
the winner with Mrs. J. A.
Alampi runner-up. Mrs. Green
has previously defeated Mrs.
William Linahan and Mrs.
Alampi won over Mrs. William
Schuler.
The" nine-hole championship
tournament was won by Mrs.
O. A. Friend with Mrs. J. J.
Fakler as runner-up. In the
semifinals, Mrs. Friend had defeated Mrs. R. J. Harkenrider
and Mrs. Fakler had won over
Mrs. Bruce McNally. Mrs.
W. 'P. Woodworth won the ninehole consolation tourney with
Mrs. D. W. Gray in second
place.
Wednesday a low net tournament was won by.Mrs. Woodworth, class . A; " Mrs. R. F.
Potratz, class B, and Mrs. D. W.
Gray, class C. A two-ball partnership, 27-hole tournament will
be played the n£xt three Tuesdays. Those who have not signed
up are to call Pat Shortridge.
Friday there will be a mixed
golf tournament and dinner at
the club.

Junior and Senior
High School Only
Hamburger & French Fries
10c Extra
'- . ¦- .

Rushford Auxiliary
Installs Officers
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— The American Legion Auxiliary Unit 94 has named the following officers:
The Mmes. Arthur Miller,
president ; Wallace Himlie, first
vice president; Warren Miller,
second vice president ; Rodney
Hoff , secretary \ M e l v i n
Schmidt, treasurer ; Harold
Jacobson , chaplain; L a r r y
O'Donnell, historian, and Stanley Novlan and Lester James,
sergeants at arms.
Mrs. James installed the officers at a recent meeting. Hostesses were Mrs. Robert Iverson
and Mrs. Henry Vitse.

Cloves have been savored
since early times. In the third
century B.C., courtiers in China
were compelled to hold the
dried nail-shaped clove buds in
their mouths when addressing
their sovereign.
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Sailor Burned on
Navy Ship Dies

Mr. and Mrs. David Thomas Branson Jr.

Branson-Sim
Vows Recited
LEWISTON, Minn., (Special)
.— Miss Margaret Helen Sim ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
A. Sim , Lewiston, and David
Thomas Branson, Jr.; son of
Mr. and Mrs. David Thomas
Branson , Green Bay, Wis.,
were married Aug. 23 at St.
Rose of Lima Catholic Church
here.
OFFICIATING AT the ceremony were the Rev. Terry P.
Ragland and the Rev. Dennis
H. Van Den Heuval, Green
Bay. Organist was Mrs. Gerald
G. Giapa and soloist was Mrs.
Steve. Nahrgang.
Maid of honor at her sister's wedding was Miss Rosemary Sim, Green Bay, and
Mrs. David P. Hagen, was
bridesmaid. Bernard J. Baye,
Jr., Green Bay, was best man
and David H. Greenwood attended as groomsman. Ushers
were David P. Hagen and Baker
Drake Branson.
A reception following the
ceremony was held at the ClyMar Bowl, Lewiston. After a
honeymoon to Northern Wisconsin, the couple will be at
home in Green Bay.
THE BRIDE, a graduate of
the College of St. Teresa , is
doing graduate work at the University of Wisconsin , Madison ,
and is a member of the library staff of St. Norbert College, West De Pere, Wis.
The bridegroom is a student
at the University of Wisconsin,
Green Bay, and is employed by
Wisconsin Public Service.
The bride-elect was honored
by several pre-nuptial parties
and showers given by Mrs.
David P. Hagen , Mrs. J. J.
Fakler, Miss Mary Duane , and
Mrs. Edward Duane at the Fakler home and Mrs. Patrick
Burns and Mrs. Lawrence Lewis
at the Lewis home in Lewiston.

Horserace Winners
Named at Westfield
A horserace tournament was
played Thursday morning at
Wcstfield Golf Club. Winners :
First place — the Mmes. Arthur Hittner , Elmer Fuglie ,
Lloyd Stehn and John Grams;
second place — the Mmes. Joseph Conway, Warren Scheevil,
Henry Dotlerwick and Don Ender and third place—the Mmes.
Carrol Hilde , Ken Wiltgen ,
DouRlas James and Donald
Gray.
Low net. winners were as follows : Class A — Mrs. Hittner ,
class B — Mrs. Conway; class
C — Mrs . Dotterwick and class
D — Mrs. Gray.
Bridge winners were Mrs . C.
S. Meadowcra ft , Mrs. Conway,
and Mrs. Glenn Fischer. Mrs.
James Harders was hostess.

Brother's Talk,
Asks No Visits

(Camera Art Pholo)

Baptist Auxiliary
Holds Meeting
The First Baptist Missionary
Society m£t Wednesday at the
church fellowship hall with the
main topic on UNICEF. The
Minnesota City auxiliary were
guests at the meeting and
hostesses were Mrs. Milton
Lueck, Mrs. Tom Gile and
Mrs. Caroline McMullen.
A tea wul be held at the
church Oct. 1 commemorating
the 50th year of White Cross
work and auxiliaries from other local churches have* been
invited. A nursery will be provided.
A church supper will be held
Sept. 11, with the Martha Circle
as hostesses.

Teachers in
Duluth OK
New Contract

St. Casimir's Annual
CHICKEN FRY

DULUTH Minn. (AP)—Some
1,000 Duluth public school teachers Thursday voted overwhelming approval of a new contract
which carries pay raises of $600
for thoee with bachelor 's degrees.
Only a few groups of teachers
remained seated when Dale
Rapp, president of the Duluth
Teachers Council , asked those
who approved the pact to stand.
The new pay range for those
with a BA is $6,700 to $10,000
over an 11-year experience
level. For those with master's
degrees, the increase was $600
for the beginning scale to $7,700
and $875 more for those at the
top experience level to $12,900.
The Board of Education estimates the package will cost
some $1,020,000 including fringe
benefits. The contract also provides more hospitalization insurance benefits, in - service
teacher training program , a
duty-free lunch period for elementary teachers and a rise in
compensation for extracurricular activities.
The contract was hammered
out by negotiators for the council and the Board of Education
in session through the night
Monday.
DAR MEETING
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Fort Perrot Chapter of the
DAR held its opening fall meeting Wednesday with Mrs. Mabel Anderson, Ettrick presiding.
Hostess was Mrs . Caroline
Wadleigh. Plans have been
made for a fall workshop Sept.
25 and 2fi at the Lorraine Hotel, Madison. Mrs . C. H. Nelson, Ettrick, will host the Oct.
1 meeting.

PICTURE
FRAMING

NASHVILLE , Tenn. (AP) James Enii Ray hns disowned a
statement thai federal agents
< killed Dr. Martin Luther King
4 Jr. and framed him as the assassin.
The .statement was attributed
to Ray, serving 09 years for the
GOT A PROBLEM? BRING
slaying, by his brother .lorry IT TO US FOR A SOLUTION.
Rny of Chicago. The prisoner 's
< lawyer
, Roliert W. Hill , said
4
Thursday
his client now wants
J
no more visits from his brother.
Rny, who pleaded guilty, is
PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
. seeking a trial by jury, claiming
177 W. 7th • Phon* S952
,
his civil right." were, violated in
previous court proceedings.
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; Ray, Upset by
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LIMESTONE, Maine (AP) Four of seven crewmen were
killed and the other three were
reported missing today after a
B52 bomber crashed shortly after takeoff from Loring Air
Force Base Thursday night.
"Four of the seven crewmen
are known dead ," the base public information office said in a
statement early today. 'The
other three are still missing.''
The statement added that "a
rescue party of about 50 people
Junior
patrol
leaders
of
The
AFGHAN PRESENTED . . .
has reached the wreckage. ResGirl Scout Troop 310, Spring Grove, have presented an afghan
cue operations are proceeding."
An Air Force spokesman said
to Mrs. Verdeir Benson, their leader. Presentation was made
the eight-engine jet , on a trainat Tweeten Memorial.Hospital. The afghan was made of
gold and brown yarn, each girl of the troop knitting a ing flight, came down in an almost inaccessible bog three
square. Elsie arid Karen Hanson did the embroidery and
miles
from the end of the runphoto)
put on the fringe. (Fred Onsgard
way.
A military helicopter flew
over the wreckage but because
of thick woods was not able to
land.
A dispatcher at Maine State
Police barracks at Houlton said
he understood a path would
have to be bulldozed through the
woods.
An Air Force public information officer said the plane was
not carrying a bomb load. .
Names of those aboard were
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.D. successful students among her withheld until next of kin could
be notified,
acquaintances.
University of So. Calif.
Dear Dr. Nason:
Thinking about plans will
y Our high school daughter , lead to planning, and planning
who has been a good girl all will lead to study.
of her life and has . never
Dear Dr. Nason:
given us any trouble, is sudI am taking an evening
denly a problem. She negcourse in psychology.
LONDON tm — A U.S. saillects her homework and I
The lectures are interest- or died today from injuries innever see her doing any
ing — the book is easy to flicted by a fire aboard a guided
reading.
read. I am sure I under- missile destroyer in the Medifor
time
I decided it was
. stand everything that I have terranean, the Navy announce
me to take a hand , a firm
read and heard, and I an- here.
hand. But when I ordered
swered what I honestly beSix other personnel were indeher to her room and
lieved, but much to my Sur- jured , two of them seriously.
manded that she turn her
prise and chagrin I received
The name of the dead man
mind to studying, there was
an "F" grade on the first was withheld until relatives are
a veritable explosion.
examination..
notified.
For the first time in her
What's wrong?
The oil fire broke out in the
life she defied me.
v .
M.R., Naples, Calif. forward fire room as the tISS
. Mrs. T. D.,
Answer:
Dewey was about to leave TouLos Alamitos, Calif.
In the study of psychology, lon, France, Thursday. Tha
Answer :
you cabnot allow yourself the
Your daughter still is a good luxury of your own private opin- crew, helped by the destroyer
Laffey and Frencr fire services,
prompt
her
girl. Two. situations
ions.
emotional reaction to your de- You must study to learn what extinguished the blaze.
mands. In the first 7 place, she the author says. You must lis- The six sailors are being
has probably been allowed to ten to understand the state- treated for burns at the French
decide most things for herself, ments made by the teacher. army hospital in Toulon. Their
Not being accustomed to receiv- Whether you believe them or names also were withheld pending direct orders, she has not not is beside the point.
ing notification of next of kin,
learned how to accept them. In the first place, your judg- the statement said.
The acceptance of external di- ment cf the truth of the staterection is a learned thing.
Aggravating the situation is ments would not be as good as not trying to find out what you
judgments of the author or believe. He wants to know
the fact that setting one's mind the
the
instructor. Both have had whether you understand and reto study is not merely a mat- considerable
training in the sub- member what you have read
study,
to
be
ter of deciding to
ject.
heard.
successful in turning one's In the second place, in giving and
(You can write to Prof. Nathoughts, for example, to the an examination the teacher is son in care of this paper.)
writing of a theme, one must
first think about order of procedure. This would include a
plan to gather information, a
plan to list the ideas that might
be discussed, a plan for determining the order in which they
Vt Charcoal Broiled Chicken
will be discussed, and finally, a
Homemade Potato Salad, Buttered Rolls,
plan to write a rough draft ,
7 Pickles, Coffee or Milk
correct and revise it,-~ and then
produce the finished product.
Only through planning such
as this can your daughter establish better study habits. I
suggest you encourage her to
Starting at 11:00 a.m.
discuss plans of study with her
Broadway and Ewlng Street
counselor, her teachers, and

DURFEY

$1.50
SUNDAY, SEPT. 7
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Rich , creamy liquid cnreasei tlie warmth of
your hotly, envelops you in frngnince thnt
r.lingn hour nfter hour, A few drops on your
Iiody, here, there f everywh ere, Soothes ,
smooths nntl siIltens as it scents i— fahuloudly
refrefihing, moJRlnrf/.ing too.
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famlly-.slze bottle of famous
s'<fn Ba 'm- Keeps hands soft
and smooth, Marvelous for all
over skin, earn , Use on skin
roughened by exposure to
weather or dishwater. Use on
soft skin to knep It that wayl
Contains lanolin.
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DEAR ABBY:

She Has Rig hi"To Be Jealous

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: My faithful husband of 12 years moved
to California to take advantage of a job offer. I stayed
behind to sell our house and pack up before join ing him
June 1st.
When I was unable to reach him by phone well' past
midiught, he told me (the following day) that he had dinner
at the apartment of a young divorcee with ^ whoin he^wasworking. He assured me it was strictly platonic as she was
engaged to a man in Chicago. It upset me terribly/and I
asked him please not to do it again. He promised he wouldn't.
1 have now joined him in California . We were inviWd immediately to the home of the bride and groom of one week
for dinner. I was told it would be a casual evening and to
wear slacks. When I arrived , the hostess
was elegantly attired in a gown more appropriately suited for an Academy Award ,
presentation. She" addressed me only once
during the evening—to tell me I reminded
her of her "older" sister because of the
bags under my eVes! (I am six years her
lenior.)
Anyway, I told my husband I didn't
care to see this couple again. He said I
was "foolish" —then our phone bill arrived showing that my husband had called
me several times (while I was still in
Colorado) from HER apartment , aft* promAbby
ising he wouldn't see her again. Abby, I am furious.
I told-him I didn't want him working with her anymore,
and I gave him two weeks to tell her lo find employment
elsewhere—or I am leaving.
Please tell me if I am a jealous fool , or if you think
I have grounds for such drastic action? NO NAME PLEASE
DEAR NO. NAME: I think you're "jealous"—and you
have a right to be". But you're no fool!
DEAR ABBY: Whey my girl and I started making plans
for our wedding she* said her uncle had a terrific voice and
she wanted him to sing at our wedding. I said okay.
Well, this uncle was in town last week and I heard him
sing. Abby, I don't claim to be a musician , but this guy
can't call hogs. He stands like a prize fighter with his fists
all doubled up like he's going to slug somebody. He sings
off key, bellows like a bull and when he forgets the words he
goes, "Ba ba ba booooo."
He is a swell guy, but I sure don't want him singing at
our wedding. How can I get my girl to cancel this uncle?
DELAWARE
DEAR DELAWARE: Tell her (nicely) that you agreed
to having her uncle sing before you heard him. And now
that you've heard him you think he'd make a bettefr
guest than vocalist. Of course if she has already asked
him and he accepted, you're sunk.
DEAR ABBY: Four years ago I was so much in love
with a 16-year-old girl I thought I couldn't liye" without her.
I tried to talk her into marrying me, but fortunately, she
was smarter than I was and told me I would have to wait.
She was still in school and I was in the service. We had no
money and a lot to learn, and now Idealize" that if we had
married then we'd probably be divorced hy now.
She told me that she wanted us both to live a little and
find out who we were and what we* wanted out of life before
jumping into marriage.
Since then I have completed college through the service
and she has completed two ye"ars of business school. I've
been working for two years now and she has been working
for a year and a half. Together weyhave saved $10,000 and
we both have our own cars completely paid for. We each live
in apartments with our own friends, She wanted to. he completely on. her own so she couldn't say that first she was
under her parents' rule and then unddr her husband's.
"""' We plan to be married tomorrow; I really don't think- 1
am going to get any sleep tonight, but I just had to tell
someone that the 16-year-old girl I price' loved is now i
20-year-old woman I love much more. I know this is long, but
if you print it it might encourage kids who think they have
to get married right away to wait. We did. And it was worth
BRIDEGROOM
it.

Schools Still
Closed in
Superior

SUPERIOR , Wis. GW-Schools
remained idle, contract talks
were deadlocked , the school
board was short of funds and
teachers planned to continue
their walkout and picketing today in the 15-school Superior
school district.
The Board of Education said
Thursday it would not resume
negotiations until teachers end
their work stoppage, and the Superior Federation of Teachers
repeated its insistence that
there would be no work without
a contract settlement.
'It looks like a long strike," a
school board official remarked.
Teachers b e g a n picketing
Tuesday. Classes for 7,590 students were called off Wednesday when the school year was
lo have begun.
School board spokesmen said
they don't have the funds to
meet the union's request for a 7
percent salary increase, effec-

Daly, an attorney at Savage,
Minn., has brought a series of
actions in state and federal
courts in which he has attempted to prove that only gold or
silver or their equivalent are
legal tender in the United
States.
Daly served one day in jail
last April after attempting to
raise the issue while defending
another man on a fraud charge.
A federal judge in 1968 had ordered Daly never to litigate the
money question in any court.
Daly s jail sentence was imposed by Federal District Judge
Miles Lord, who held Daly in
contempt for bringing up the
money issue.
The Minnesota Court said
Daly had "intentionally and deliberately " violated a high coun
order. In the order issued July
11, one judge of the Supreme
Court had ordered Daly not to
bring an action against a Minneapolis bank in an obscure
justice of the peace court.
T h r e e days later, Daly
brought his action regardless,
and was given judgment by the
late Justice of the Peace Martin V. Mahoney of Credit River
Township, Scott County.
In the action, Daly contended
that a client need not repay an
auto loan to the Northwestern
Bank of Minneapolis because
the money loaned by the bank
was not legal tender.
Mahoney, a farmer, reportedly held court at times in his
barn. He was hot a lawyer. Mahoney died Aug. 22, resulting in
dismissal of a similar contempt
citation.
The high court said it was
satisfied that Mahoney had acted purely on the advice of
Daly. Mahoney had issued a
similar decision earlier which
was widely circulated by Daly
for, $2 per copy.
' ' ¦

To Your Good Health

Infertility
Can Be
Combated

California to
Give Taxpayers
State Discount
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Charge More Than
Toll Now 622 12 With Running To Detonate
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Wausau Drug Ring
A young man from subur ban
Minneapolis, returning from a
"Y" camp on the Gunflint Trail
north of Grand Marais, Minn.,
was killed -Thursday-when the
camper truck he was in blew a
tire and crashed. 7
Eight other young people, including seven women and a
man, were injured in the accident six miles north of Grand
Marais.

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - The
Minnesota Supreme Court suspended today iUawyer who has
made a career out of arguing
against ;the .legality , oT .money
issued by the Federal Reserye
System^ ' A'^ y ^P " - The courts held the lawyer,
Jerome Daly, in contempt and
ordered a hearing which could
result in permanent disbarment.
The suspension from law practice is effective Oct. 1.

By GEORGE C. v
THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr.. Thosteson: . .I have
read about clomiphene, the new
fertility drug. We have been
checkedVbythe doctor and have
tried everything possible without any luck. How can this new
clomiphene drug be obtained to
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP ) see if it would work for us?—
C.S.R., Jr.
— Most of the state's income
tax payers will receive dis- IT WOULD help to know what
counts in 1970 under a bill you mean by trying "everything." Have you been checked
signed Thursday by Gov. Ron- carefully, or have you merely
ald Reagan.
had a general "health examiThe bill, involving a total of nation"? Because, sir, the husband can be a factor in one$4 million, permits Californians third of childless marriages.
to deduct 10 per cent of their And checking the husband
1969 income tax bills from their should involve more than a
1970 payments. Deductions are sperm test. For one thing, you
limited to $100 for single per- should have tests to see whethsons and $200 for married cou- er your thyroid is functioning
ples.
properly . Low thyroid _ either
Signing the measure with in the wife or the husband — is
what he called "great delight" one known factor in infertility .
Reagan said:
Another question : How long
"This does make a first. I have you been married? In my
don't think it's ever been done experience, folks should not become too concerned until after
before."
the second or third year of marriage.
tive Jan. 1.
A reduction of funds from the
YET ANOTHER possibility :
city and state, officials said, Sometimes having intercourse
has reduced the current semes- too frequently can cause enough
ter 's budget by $1 million, leav- exhaustion of the sperm supply
ing enough money to operate to prevent conception. A little
the district for only three of the more rest and time restore the
semester's four months.
potential.
A new budget goes Into effect If none of these suggestions
Jan. 1.
help, then talk to your doctor
about clomi phene. It is a potent drug and must not be used
promiscuously. It is obtainable
only on prescription , and the
physician must regulate the dosage.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I a m 41
and have low blood sugar. Is
there any medicine for this ?
Does a person require more
sleep and rest? Does low blood
sugar (hypoglycemia) clear up
later in lffo?-W.S.

SEE . . .

I State Traffic

Jfab #ML

State Court
Bars Attorney
From Savage

THE SYMPTOMS of low blood
sugar are tiring (and tiresome) ,
but more rest isn't the answer.
Sometimes medications are helpful , but a more basic treatment
is based on eating correctly —
cat more often; eat more protein; eat as little sugar ns possible.
At 41 you are much too younR
to wait for old age to retard
your fluctuations of sugar in the
blood.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: When
looking at headlights of an approaching car I sec a large
aura , yellow with rainbow-colored edges. Is this indicative
of ulaucomo? It not , what does

Authorities identified the victim as Jack Taylor , 23, Richfield.
Of those injured , most seriously hurt was Laura Jabb , 20,
Green Bay, Wis., who had burns
on one-fourth of her body.
The Minnesota traffic toll for
the year rose to 622, compared
with 705 last year.
Stanley Line, 15, Browerville,
Minn., was k i l l e d Thursday
night when the car he was driving left Highway 71 and hit an
approach . The accident happened in northern Todd County, between Clarissa and Eagle Bend.
Mary Pauls and Shirley Zigan ,
both 16 and from Browerville,
were passengers in the car.
Neither was hurt seriously .
Byron Ernst, 25, B u f f a l o ,
Minn., died Thursday of injuries
suffered in a collision Wednesday on a Wright County road
near Hanover.
The lightning of highway
death struck twice in the same
spot within just over 24 hours
Thursday.
Victoria Hallet, 18, Minneapolis, was fatally injured in a collision at the intersection of Highway 61 and Midway Road, one
mile east of Esko, Minn. A day
earlier, two persons died in the
crash of a State Highway Department pickup truck and a
car.
Three other persons involved
in the accident which killed Miss
Hallet were hospitalized at Duluth. .

"If he blew up at boots, you can imagin e what
THIS will do to him!"

Great Lakes
Continue to
Do Damage

received 16.67 inches, against
an average of 16.08 inches. In
Michigan's basin it measured
21.33 this year, against an average of 17.72. The 1969' precipitation against the average for Huron was 19.51-17.56; Erie 23.1719.57; Ontario, 9.71-19.63. y
'. The Great Lakes are tremendous bodies of water. If the contiguous 4ff states were level, had Mercida M. Kripps, Vt, Mela rim around them and' all the rose, Minn., died Thursday in a
water in the Great Lakes were collision of three vehicles onedumped over them it would half tnile west of Clara City on
form a lake 9-feet deep from the Highway 7.
Authorities sard Kripps was
Atlantic to Pacific and Gulf of
Mexico to Canada, according to attempting to pass a truck on
a railroad overpass when an onOnce high and dry private Lakes Survey engineers.
docks now are. awash , waiting
for a- storm to carry them away.
Where , sandy beaches once
stretched outward there : now is
•water. Nearby low-lying areas
ence above water level now are
marshes.
No figures are available for
1969 damages, but the Lakes
Survey District of the Army's
Corps of Engineers estimated
somewhat similar high waters
did.$61.2 million damages in the
springs of 1951 and 1952.
And the three- lakes over
which man has virtually ho7control —Michigan, Huron and Erie
—are expected to start their annual spring rises next year at
levels considerably higher than
they did this year.
Experts attribute the high waters to above norrnal precipitation in all of the five lake basins
this year and last.
Lake Erie's average July level was the highest for any July
since the Lakes Survey District
began keeping tabs on the inland seas in .1860. It was only 2%
inches below the all-time oneTipyjfcTO&^fi^Bwi^^M^^toSr* f\ *Hk
JHC^
^^ . vfct
month record set in May 1952.
Last , month, Michigan , Huron
and Superior were less7than an
inch and a half below their highest levels for this century. .
• The key to the problem is, of
course, precipitation .
In the first six months of this
year, the Lake Superior basin
DETROIT (AP) —With damages mounting and levels already near or surpassing highwater records for this century,
the Great Lakes are expected to
wreak more havoc along their
10,000 miles of shoreline in 1970.
Waves eating away embankments, particularly the high
bluffs " along eastern shores of
lower Lake Michigan, are
threatening to topple scores of
homes and vacation cottages,
whose front or back yards have
already vanished.
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WAUSAU, Wis. m — More
than a dozen persons were
charged Thursday in warrants
in whafc-Marathon County authorities called a climax to a 12month ~ investigation of drug
traffic .
Eleven men and two women,
many of them teen-agers and
former students from the Wausau area, were~named in "warrants issued by Judge Ronald
D. Keberle.
Several juveniles also have
been turned over to juvenile authorities, officials said.
J. Terence Brunner, assistant
district attorney, said the
area's drug situation had become critical, and included sale
of LSD at a junior high school.
He said arrests were aimed
at suppliers of drugs and marijuana.
"The individuals responsible
for the availability of drugs are
not merely misguided, rebellious youths experimenting with
drugs for kicks, but are calculating young entrepeneurs, coldly profiting through drug sales,"
Brunner said.

Nuclear Blast
lit Colorado

GRAND VALLEY, Colo. (AP)
— A go-ahead has been given
for the detonation of Colorado's
first underground nuclear explosion.
The 40-kiloton shot , carrying
the code name Project Eulison,
was scheduled to be touched off
today in a hole bored 8,442 feet
below Battlement Mesa , 40
miles northeast of Grand Junction in western Colorado.

The test manager's advisory
panel okayed the shot Thursday
night , after a 24-hour delay
caused by unfavorable winds
and . the possibility of thunderstorms.
, The blast was scheduled for 5
p.m/ EDT, subject to a review
by the advisory board this
morning.
A joint project of the U.S.
Atomic Energy Commission and
the Austral Oil Co. of Houston,
Tex., the blast is designed to
7 ALPENA, Mich. UP) — A Wis- shake natural gas out of light
consin seaman was injured sandstone formations deep in
Thursday in an explosion the earth .
aboard the tanker Venus Meter Groups seeking to block the
in Lake Huron.
shot carried their case three
Lawrence Reetig, 19, of Cedar- times unsuccessfully to the
burg, Wis., was reported in fair courts.
condition at an Alpena hospital Project managers estimate
with burns.
cubic
Presque Isle County sheriff's that as much as 60 billion
be
released
.
feet
of
gas
may
deputies blamed the explosion The shock of the explosion
is
on a faulty switch on bilge
blowers. The extent of dam- expected to be felt throughout a
age to the ship was not immedi- wide area of western Colorado,
but the AEC said there will be
ately determined.
little chance of radiation escoming car appeared. Investi- cape.
gators said the truck driver hit Occupants of houses within
his brakes, the truck jackknifed five miles of the blast scene
and slammed into the car driv- have been asked to move out,
but four families and one man
en by the Kripps woman.
Jerome Johnson, 44, rural living alone within the area
Madison, Minn., was hospital- have refused to leave.
ized at Willmar in critical con- The AEC said they will bV
safe where they' are.
dition.

Seaman Injured
Aboard Tanker
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Toy Bill' Is
Sent to Senate
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
House, by 327 to 0, has passed
and sent to the Senate a bill
aimed at protecting children
from dangerous toys such as
overheating ovens , metal casting sets that can electrocute
and blowgun darts.
The bill would bar interstate
sale of any toy that the secretary of health, education and
welfare rules is "dangerous due
to electrical, mechanical or
thermal hazards." Banned toys
not recalled by the maker could
be seized by the Food and Drug
Administration.
it signify ?—J.M.J.
IT IVIAY BK a sign of glaucoma , but there are other and
much more innocent causes.
The safe thing is to have an
ophthalmologist examine your
eyes. If you are developing glaucoma , it will be readily enough
apparent to him so treatment
can start. If it is some lesser
troubl e, count yourself fortunate.
Dear Dr. Tliosteson: I had polio when I was 2. I am now
52, nnd had an ankle fusion
two years ago on my affected
leg. I wonder if it will hurt
to ride a bicycle up a steep hill ,
standing up and pumping the
bike. My husband says it is too
soon after the operation . I also
had a hysterectomy a year ago
--M..1.S.
IF TIIK LKG feels all right .
I see no harm, The hysterectomy a year ago shouldn't interfere with your bike-riding.
But instead of arguing about it
with your husband , why not do
the obvious thing : Ask your
surgeon.

Do men like sports;?
The answer is a loud and spirited "yes"!
Men like sports so much , both as participants and as .spectators, that they
frequently go overheard in equipment , dress and enthusiasm,
And Want Ads work so well , both for buyer and seller , that they have
earned the reputation of top performer in the whole field of advertising.
If you 've never used a Waul Ad , come join the team.
All you have to do is dial .'11121. We will hel p you word and place your
low-cost Want Ad.
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SAVE NOW at End of-Model-Year Prices
30 Brand New 1969 Model Fords in Stock... Ready to Go!
15
FORDS
*
* 3 TOR INO\ FAIRLANES * 4 MUSTANGS
WAGONS
5
STATION
3
PICK-UP
TRUCKS
*
*

You're Invited to Inspect Our New Facilities and Drive Away in a '69 Ford!

I

Your "Country Style" FORD-MERCURY-LINCOLN Dealer
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MIRACLE MALL - WINONA

Interim Pastor JtoughtLofr. f L f f l & t g y m m
Habit Mingles Auxiliary Bishop Tells Old Age Gels
New Lease on
Appointed af Where's the Chapel? With Miniskirts
Role
in
17
Executions
Life in Korea
Congregational
Af Phone Firm

_ _By THE REV. GLENN¦ ¦ L. QUAM
""" 7.
' -Pastor . • "' A - y - . - - , '>-¦
'- .
MeKinley United Methodist Church ;y
New York Times News Service RECENTLY the 54-year-old The bishop was a German
Have you ever paused for a few "moments to worship in
"Servant to all' 'is the motto bisbop appeared unexpectedly army captain in an intelligence
Dr. Fred E. Luchs, Athens, the chapel of our local hospital? Or perhaps you are like one
By JUDY KLEMESRUD
the Most Rev. Matthias Defreg- in a Munich television inter- unit of an antipartisan division ST. COLUMBANS, Neb. - A
35-year-old Catholic missionary
Ohio, will be interim minister Employe in the hospital who didn't know such a chapel ex- New York Times News Serwice ger chose for himself upon his view to explain aspects of his
in Filetto di Camarda when his is heading for the old age home
at the First Congregational isted!! Well,- 1 discovered it quite by accident, so let me
machine-gun
execudesignation
as
bishop
auxiliary
role
in
the
NEW YORK,— A nun's habit
Church ustQ Dec. 1.
of Munich last September.
of 17 civilians June 7, 1944. commanding officer ordered —and can't wait to get there!
direct you.
mingled
with the. miniskirts at His diligent and devoted serv- tion
Maintaining h i s resolute hirn to massacre the population ; He is Columban Father ErHe will assume the duties of
Let us say, for example, you have a relative in inten- v
New York Telephone this sum- ice to the Roman Catholic stance that has been partly re- in retaliation for the killing of nest Sullivan, who last year
the Rev. Harold Rekstad , who sive care. It's in moments like this people
mer.
Church is unquestioned. Those sponsible ' for the development four of the German occupiers started a home for the elderly
is on four-month leave of ab- would like to have a place to pray. Just
in his parish at Sam Chok,
¦malic thn ftnft Mndt nn second floor toward
who know him agree. His ac- of the case into a bitter inter- by Italian partisans.
sence.
Sister
Agnes
by
It was worn
South Korda. Now, following
the
pretivities
among
the
controversy,
Unit
national
TRehabiHtation
wartime
popThe last . pastorate of Dr. the Convalescent &
Mary Donohue, who, at 65 years
Defregger, according a visit home to Boston, be is
ulation of the dusty mountain late declared, "I feel myself toBishop
Luchs, who is
through the isolation ward .. .. . (oops, you're
his own account given three returning to mission duty and
of age, was making her debut village of Filetto di Camarda in legally, and above all, morally
retired, was at
not allowed to walk through that ward.) Back
weeks
ago — after the disclo- bis elderly charges.
working
girl.
as
a
9-to-5
Italy
are another matter.
not guilty."
up. Go down the stairwaty to first floor. Conthe First Consure of his wartime role had "No provision is made for
"It was merely to keep me
tinue until you get to the elevator which will
o r e g a tional
raised an international storm old age in the Orient except
C h u r c h , Ann
take you bade to second floor. Now
occupied," tbe cheerful , silvertried repeatedly to get the
—
the family group," FathArbor, M i c k
backtrack until you get to the isolation ward
order revoked. He succeeded, within
other day
haired
nun
said
the
er Sullivan explained, "and
again, only now you arg on the other side of
Since his retirethe
numhe
said,
reducing
in
at St. Jude's Convent where she
when old, the situation is serment he has
it. The chapel is on your left. To return,
ber of the execution victims to ious
is a temporary resident
for needy people who have
b e e n serving
simply (?) reverse the process.
17. Then, he said, he passed
, "I found myself without any
various churchSeriously, it would be a lot more
the order for the shootings on no family. I discovered a dozen
of these poor souls — ranging
teaching to do this summer,"
es as interim
sense to have the chapel available to people
to his lieutenant.
in age from 79 to 93 — in my
minister a n d
she added, "and I couldn't
in crisis." One idea suggested by an alert
Rev. Quam
jm . n
o1Qn
"I TRIED to save what could parish and mov&f them into an
person in the hospital administration is to exchange the pre- imagine spending that long a
be saved," he asserted in his old vacant house.
s p e a k e r for Dr. Luchs
sent library with the present ctiapel room. This would give? time without doing something."
first personal statement, issued
Three more permanent
The idea of taking a job came
commencement and baccalau- some of the elderly people a chance to browse in the* library
from the seclusion the archdio- guests have since joined tha
reate services throughout the who might not ordinarily. Their worship usually takes place to her after she read a letter
cese told him to stay, in while household;" the Columban misUnited States.
in the dining hall anyway. A chapel on the first floor would . that American Girl Servicer s
the. controversy raged. "It was sionary said. "The most patheDr. Luchs is known for talk- become available* to everyone in the hospital! Another idea temporary help firm, mailed
not possible for me to prevent tic was an old woman, 84, who
ing the language of the young would be to use one of the present conference rooms yon to Roman Catholic high schools,'
the terrible deaths entirely." came one cold, winter night
people. He has served as pas- second floor for a chapel, exchanging several rooms around colleges and convents throughOthers were not so sure. and asked if she might lie in
out the city.
torate in Athens, Ohio, where in the* process for the present chapel room.
West German newspapers and a corner and wait for death. She
The letter said, in part:
the Ohio University is located.
There are no doubt problems in working out details' in
magazines sent correspondents promised she wouldn't bother
Service in this college town any such project. Those working lh a hospital know the need "Many members of teaching reto Filetto to dig out the story us by living any more that
was sufficiently outstanding for cooperation. But the point is "they can be worked out ligious orders are going to work
of what happened that spring three days, four : at the most,
and Coronet magazine had an IF people feel there is an adequate need for change. The this summer in the business
evening 25 years ago. They Today her health and outlook
article about Dr. Luchs entitl- hospital administration has indicated its willingness to co- world. The experience ' gained
found that while the survivors are* considerably improved; she
ed "The Popular Pastor of Ohio operate if it can be shown such a ,change is beneficial. It is through summer employment is
that village remembered the has found a whole new life and
U." Dr. Luchs was voted as now up to the public to determine its own feelings about it. valuable in teaching."
CRITICIZES VATICAN . . . Harvard divinity Prof. Har- in
So Sister Agnes'" Mary, who vey Cox, center, says the Vatican is guilty of a monstrous executions with bitterness, no a new family group to share
one of America's 100 outstandPONDER UPON THESE IDEAS
7
"
one could pinpoint Captain De- it," he added.
describes herself as "a pioneer
ing preachers by Christian SenThe chapelshould be close to those facing crisis.
•
bishops
justi
"
in
its
handling
of
two
abortion
of
— Ameri- fregger 's rple.
qe
answered
not
a
rebel,
but
try Pulpit. 7
—
"
Father Sullivan 's home is th«
It
should
be
visible
for
impromptu
visits.
•
'
and German Matthias DefregBut the Frankfurt prosecutor, first sponsored by the churct
In addition to his duties as
It should be available for pastoral counseling of the 'letter. She was soon placed can James P. Shannon, right,
.
•
.
.
. .
who had been quietly looking and one of only a dozen ir
. . 7" minister The has served as asfamilies and individuals. The present counseling room in a four-week job as a proof- ger, ldft.
In a signed editorial in the magazine, "Christianity and into the bishop's wartime past South Korea, a country of St
sociate editor for the Twentieth
doubles as a check-ih room for Pinkdrton guards. reader in the audit department
Century (Quarterly and has pubCrisis," Cox sees in the differing treatment of the two pre-y' until last May.— when he con- million people. Columban sis'
It's kind of hard to counsel with a policeman walking, of New York Telephone.
"Tbe job was easy," she lates evidence* that "the flame of renewal is flickering dim- cluded that such killings could t^rs and parish volunteers help
lished several magazine artiin every few tnihutes.
said, sitting at a rectangular
cles, sermons and prayers.
gone from Roman Catho- only be considered manslaught- care for the residents, and Fath• It should offer the opportunity for people to kneel table in the convent's dining ly" and "the spirit of John XXIH"
er and therefore were nonac- er Sullivan hopes to recruil
!
Coming with Dr. Luchs is his
'
and pray. The present chapel contains only couches
(AP Photofax)
lics.
tionable after 15 years' under enough help and support tc
room. "When you've spent 45
wife, Evelyn. She, together
with no place to kneel.
the statute qf limitations — felt enlarge his sanctuary for the
years as a teacher, it's easy
with her husband, was sent to
It
should
be
universal
in
its
design.
Since
this
is
a
•
compelled to reopen his inves- aged this year.
Europe by the State Departplace for persons of all faiths, it should be ecumeni- to spot errors. I've been prooftigation
reading
and
correcting
papers
ment on youth projects for sevcal in its approach, making the Protestant, Catholic
The bishop was born in Mualmost all my life."
eral years. She was a member
and Jew equally at ease" in their moment of need.
Sister Agnes Mary rode the
nich on Feb. 18, 19l5, the son Local Preacher s
of the board of trustees of Ohio
of a well-known Munich sculpsubway to work, worked eight
University and was twice asktor and architect and his French License Issued
hours a day, and earned $2.10
ed tb be president of the Protwife.
an hour —¦ which she turned
estant¦ Church
Women of Amer¦
over to her order, ihe Sisters of HOUSTON, Minn. _ T h e Rev. M. A. Braaten, a former Yong Defregger attended CALEDONIA, Minn. - A loica. '¦ • • ¦ ¦7 ALTURA
'
days and first Friday, 9:30 a.m.; con- Presentation.
the local Jesuit college, where cal preacher's license has been
The Lticbs will be living at Hebron (Moravian
worship, 9:15 a.m.; fessions before Mass.
Rev.
Duane
Everson
will be in- Cross of Christ pastor. .'
he studied philosophy. In 1935 issued to Gordon Wiegrefe, son
Apartments.
"My
Superior,
~Lake
Mother
Eileen
the
Park
Sunday ichool, 10:15 a.m.; benevolence
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ottering far . Christian education and
stalled
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pastor
Cross
of
of
Pastor
Everson,
the
son
of
Kelly,
he
was drafted into the army. of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wiewas
all
in
favor
of
my
Service at the Witoka United Methodist
evangelism.
later, as Hitler grefe, rural Caledonia, by the
Jehovah Evangelical Lutheran Sunday Church for the Witoka, Money Creek working," she said. "She's a Christ Lutheran Church here Kenneth and Olga Everson, Vi- Two years
school, 9:15 a.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m.; and Ridgeway parishes, each Sunday at pioneering kind of person herpressed
his
territorial
demands local charge conference of the
Bethel Bible
Sunday
at
3
p.m.
roqua, Wis.,7 attended the eleChristian adult fellowship, noon, Monand the first clouds of war Caledonia United Methodist
self."
day—Lulheran Pioneers, 6:45 p.m. Weelnei- 9 e»m. . until September.
A
former
lay
assistant
at
school
at
Mt.
Sterling,
gathered, Defregger volunteered
Sister Agnes Mary said she Cross of Christ, he has been as- mentary
day^lolnt council meeting at Norton,
Program Set
7:45 p.m. Thursday—Bible class, 8 p.m.
Wis., and was graduated from for extended duty. Like most Church.
believed
that
she
and
the
two
class, 9 a.m.
pastor of Grace Luther- Viroqua High School in 1958. soldiers he never joined the This is his initial step toward
HARMONY, Minn. (SpeciaU- Saturday—Catechism
other nuns employed • at the sociate
becoming a pastor in the deSet
Leagues
BETHANY
an
Church,
Minn.,
A new program beginning this Bethany Moravian. Sunday ichool and
telephone company had been the past two Fairmont,
De- Nazi party.
He
attended
Luther
College,
nomination.
years.
study class, 9:30 a.m.; worship,
fall at Greenfield Lutheran adult
"generally accepted'* by their Tht Rev. Arnold Hanson, corah, Iowa, and graduated
Wiegrefe will be
19:30 a.m., benevolenc* offering for Fail Schedule
IN 1945 — he was a major In September
Church is the congregational Christian education and evangelism.
co-workers.
homore
at
Winona State
a
sop
Chatfield, Minn., chairman of with a bachelor of arts degree by then — he was captured by
CEDAR VALLEY. .
phase of the Bethel Bible ser- Cedar Valley
HARMONY, Minn. (Special) "The Catholics would talk to the Boot River conference of in 1962 and served as lay as- the Americans and detained,, for College. He will assist with the
Sunday school, 10:15
us ttie most," she said. "They'd thyAmerican Lutheran Church,
ies..
progranrat the Onalaska,
a.m.; Communion, 11 a.m.
— The Hi League of Green- see our veils and then ask, 'How
questioning, but no charges youth
ELEVA ,
LuChrist
Methodist Church,
Ninety adults are enrolled for
sistant
in
Cross
of
United.
Wis.,
will officiate at the installation.
Tht Eleva Outlaws ' will, conduct serv- field Lutheran' Church, made1
come?' They; were aware that Guest pastor at the morning theran Church here for two were filed .against -him. Upon whose pastor is the Rev. Roger
three classes, which will begin ices
at tht Eleva Lutheran Church at
his release he again took up Gustafson, former pastor of the
Nov. 5 and continue through 8:30 and 10:50 a.m., with messages and up of youths in grades 10, 11 nuns don't generally work/ I'd worship service will- be the years. He received his theologi- theologicalstudies and was or- Caledonia church. The candisong; Rally day will be observed; church
usually
say
something
like,
Dec. 17- ,. Teachers for these school,
9:40 a.m.; nursery, 10:40 a.m. and 12, will have its fall kickcal
education
in
Wartburg
Sem,
dained
in
1949.
date for the ministry also will
initial classes are Bruce Bailey, Monday—church council, 8 p.m. Tues- off meeting Sunday at 6:30 'This is a development of the
Julius Cardinal D o p f h e r serve as student preacher at the
Dubuque,
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and
prayers, 9:30 a.m.; Mondovi
inary,
new
order,
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"
'Nuns
are
acMrs. Loren Milne and Mrs. day—Chapel
pastors' conference, 11 a,m 'i circle Blbla p.m.
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cepted in the business world
Wis., United MethoGeorge Milne.
study leaders meeting, 8 p.m. Wednes, when he took Stoddard,
George Palke, head football today.'"
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'45 p.m.,
day—Catechism:
Grade
8,
6:
dist Church.
A new class for 30 adults will and grades 7 and 9, 8 p.m.; senior coach at Harmony High School,
doctor of divinity degree.
over the Archdiocese of Munich Wiegrefe and his wife, tha
begin with Unit I on Jan b .7 choir rehearsal, 8 p.m. Thursday—Cher- will be speaker and leagues 7 Sister Agnes Mary said she
During his seminary training and Freising in 1962.
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3:30 p.m.
Madeleine Miller of Duwas amused one day towards
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Three classes of Unit II will be United MethodistHOKAH
WASHINGTON, D.C. worship schedule: At will-be gudsts.
when a woman in the office Rev. Raymond A. Kevane, has for one summer at Our Savior's Defregger vicar general, and were students last year at tha
Hokah, 9:30 a.m. and Soulh Ridge, ll
held at the same time.
Greenfield Hi League officers came up to her and said that
six years after that one of the
with the Rev. Robert Ford preachTen teachers have been train- a.m.,
resigned as director: of the Lutheran Church, Denmark, three auxiliary bishops in the University of Minnesota, Duing.
are: Mark Seem, president; tbe
pastoral
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luth.
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presence
had made Papal Volunteers for Latin
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LOONEY VALLEY
ed during the past two years
Looney Valley Lutheran worship with Bradley Richardson, vice presi- "a big difference in the kind
clinic training at the Institute archdiocese. (PAVLA)
and
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refor these classes. Two of the Communion,
America
9:30 a.m.; Sunday school, dent;
Diana Skaalen, secreDopfner, in several defensinitial three teachers attended 10:35 a.m.; Sunday school picnic at tary, and Michael Saxe, treasur- of language that was used in turned home to his diocese* of of Religion in the Texas Medi- es of bis bishop, has maintained Telephones Out
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While
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Center,
Houston village park, noon. Tuesdaythe office. "
an institute at Madison this past Naomi circle, 2 p.m.
Sioux City, Iowa to await reer.
there he also served as a hos- that Defregger had done all in WATERTOWN (AP) — Telesummer for additional instrucassignment
by his bishop.
MINNESOTA CITY
The Junior Leajgue qf Greenpital
chaplain. During the 1966- his power to hinder the war- phone service involving an estiSt. Paul's Catholic Masses, 8 and 10
PAVLA is a program of the 67 school
tion.
mated 300 circuits between Mila.m.; dally Mass, 8 a.m.;' first, Friday field Lutheran Church will hold
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who
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7:30 p.m.
Saturday, confessions, 7:30
the United States Catholic Con- as a part-time assistant.
6:30 p.m. Current officers are: Ladies Night
has written critically of Defreg- eastern Wisconsin cities was
p.m.
ference and its activities are Pastor Everson is married to ger's past but who remains on pampered Thursday when a
Search Continues worship,
First Lulheran Sunday school, t a.m.; Michael Janski, president; Paul
sermon, "Thank You, God,"
vice president; HARMONY, Minn. (Special) currently being administered by the former Barbara Lewison, good terms with him personal- gravdl truck damaged a com10:15 a.m. Monday—Lutheran Pioneers Gronneberg,
the director of the division, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Til- ly, describes his as "a friendly munications cable.
For Bishop Pike and
Girl Pioneers, 6:30 p.m, Thursday Mary Harstad , secretary, and
— The American Lutheran Father Louis M. Colonnese.
—Bible class, 7 p.m.
Saturday—ConAuthorities said service was
Instructions at Goodview Trin- Chris Johnson, treasurer .
Church Men of Greenfield Luth- During the transition period, man C. Lewison, Viroqua. They and very cultivated man."
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dean wilderness for Dr. James each
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at 8 p.m.
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to Latin America's religious and
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Martin Elstad, assistant prin- socio-economic reality. Father
ROLLINGSTONE
op of California who has been
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran worship, GIFT FROM BOTSWANA
cipal and science teacher at Colonnese has requested and remissing since. Monday.
9 a.m.) Sunday school, 10 a.m.) ChristChurch Notes
Only Pike's wife, Diane, 31, ian adult fellowship picnic, noon . Wed- GABERONES, Botswana Wl Harmony High School, will tell ceived the assistance of the
council moetlna, 7:45 p.m, — The newly formed Botswana of his experiences on a trip to
maintained they would find him nesday—Joint
Wis, (Special) U.S.
Bishops'
Sub-Committee
ETTRICK,
Thursday—Bible class at Allura, 8
still alive but "sick and in a Salurday—Catechism class et Allure,p.m.9 Red Cross has forwarded a gov- Norway last summer.
for Latin America and the La- Sunday school teachers will be
ernment gift of Rands ,1,500 ($2,- ALCM officers • are: Myron tin American Bishops Council installed Sunday at 10:30 a.m.
cave." She based her belief on a.m.
SOUTH RIDGE
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Grace Lutheran worship, 9 a.m.; Sunmeet at 9:30 a.m. Saturday ,
after the couple's rented car got day
build for retirement. That's an ^^INfM/P sP^^,
school, JO a.m.
with Mrs. Arlin Cook as direcstuck on a dirt track on the way
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tor.
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9 a.m.
— The choirs of Greenfield Luthe wilderness Christ frequented Lutheran aerWco,
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theran Church have scheduled
when he wanted to be alone be- Trinity Lutheran d i v i n e worship, 9
rehearsals. The senior choir, un,
cause of a book they were writ- e,m.
der the direction of Mrs. Harold
Immaculate C o n c e p t i o n Catholic
ing about (he historical Jesus. Church: Sunday Mass, 9:30 a.m.; holy
Ause, will start practices WedBy GEORGE W. CORNELL revamp its style to carry on its Dr. Donald L. Houser, a Luther- nesday at 7:30 p.m.; the junAP Religion Writer
functions in new conditions , he an official , that congregations in ior and cherub choirs will meet
NEW YORK (AP) - Brick says. Because of reaction the decade ahead may have to Saturdays at 10:30 a.m. Miss
and mortar operations of the against impersonal bigness, he find some "base of operations " Betty Eidsness will direct the
junior choir and Mrs. I. C. GronAmerican churches are headed adds, "the local is now again other than a building.
the cherubs.
neberg,
downward. And some religious coming to the fore."
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amount
home
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of
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group meetings, community it:30 a.m.; Sunday school, fl:30
as obsolete vestiges of a small- construction.
Although the national total rooms in high-rise npnrtmcnt a.m., and second service, 10:.'10
town past.
8:00 A.M.
spent for now church buildings projects , trailer units , and a.m. George Milne will be SunVICTOR L.
CL A RENCE
To keep humming , many of has hovered near $1 billion an- shored facilities with already day school superintendent and
10:45 A.M.
MU EL L ER
them nro changing their ways, nually for the last decade, tho existing congregations , often on Mrs. Jim Todd will bo secre- j
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tary. The American Lutheran
with less emphasis on physical rise in coats has resulted in cut- an ecumenical basis. In some Church
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Ph. 2945
Dr. G e r a l d J. Jud , struction a third below what it are sharing worship quarters.
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general decretory of the Divi- was 10 years ago.
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Area Church Services

Cross of Christ
To Install Pastor

Awaits New
Assignment

Ifs an Idea for Lutherans
Protect my family and
build for retirement, too?

Church Building Down;
Cost Among Factors

St. Paul's Episcopal
Church
Winter Schedule

'
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(West Broadway and Main)

(West King and tooth Baker)

Dr. Edward S. Martin, .
pastor 7
The Rev. Herman Kxol, .
visitation

The Rev. Roger Parks

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
in America)

» a.m.—Worship. Dr. Martin tnd Pastor PaNc will presmt i dlalogua sermon
an "Baptism , and Communion. " OraanIst, Mrs. Michael PrUge.
10:15 a.m.—Church school classes for
»
¦I
I ag* groups.
6 p.m.—OWer tains. Central Church.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Day at Vision

(1717 W. Service Dr.)

The Rev. Gordon R Arneberg
•:30 i.nt.—Sunday church ichool.
10:45 a.m.—Communion. Nursery presided.
11:41 a.m.—Cotfeetlma ' with •viryoni
invited.
Monday, 7:30 p^m.—Church council.
Tuesday, 7:30 p m.—Stewardship com-

commtTte*.

Tuesday, J p.m.—Rulh circle, home af
Mrs. Ralph Plekarf.
7:30 p.m.—Administrative board.
Thursday, 2 p.m.—Martha circle, homt
of Mrs. Pearl Benck.
Saturday, * a.m.—Confirmation class,
Central Church.
2-7 p.m.—Early feens "In tha church"
retreaf, Central Church.

mittee.

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Church )

juveniles

people

(Wabasha and Huff Street*)

V
'
Br * ' ";' " .' '-? 'W^^^Kl ^^SwSK ^^^Sm X lurtay for
'
*
y W^^^^m of .our community. Let us, during
W . "¦ 7 - >' r ^^i t$W^^<
national
f ^y .! I?7 * *& W^0^M ^^M "iM &M
youth:week, honor the 95%

f a.m.-Worshlp, Sermon, "Hesven'i
Helper*." Communion. Mn. T. Charlea
Green, organist, "Open Now Thy Galea
of Beauty," Peeters, and "Toccita In
A Minor," Sweellnck.
9:15 and 10:30 a.m.-Worshlp wllh Communion. Sermon and organ seme as
above. Anthem by senior choir vrtth
Meryl Nichols directing.
Numry for
tote.' .
9:15 a.m.-Sunday. school begins; 1
years nursery through, grade 12.
10:30 a.m.-Sunday school; 3 years
nursery through grade I
.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Church council.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Meeting ol all
conflrmands and their parents.
Thursdey, 7 p.m.—Senior choir.

, r\'2\xf yy t '^&;2^^m0^^mM of our young

¦ ¦¦'

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
(West Wabasha and High)

The Rev. A. L. Mennicke
Vicar John Mlttelstaedt
» a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon, "Come and
Worship. " Miss Kathleen Skeels, organist.
9: IS a.m.—Sunday and Bible classes.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. - Sermon and organ same as earlier. The choir, directed
by Vicar Harlyn Kuschel, will sine "All
v
Depends on Our Possession."
<:30 p.m.—Youth council meets wllh
youth committee.
7:45 p.m.—Married couples club.
Monday, 1:30 p.m.—Bible circle. :
4:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
«:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Plontirs.

wB^'f¦

7:30 p.m.—Bible circle.

8 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers countil. . . '• . Tuesday, 1:30 p>m.—Sewing guild,
7 p.m.-Sunday ichool ttschers.
t p.m.—Choir.
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
7:30 p.m.-T-Women 's club beby shower.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Church council .
Friday, 5-7 p.m.—Communion reslafration.
Saturday, * a.m.—Junior and lenlor
confirmation classes.

^
^*
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vh0 are
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and

9:4i a.m.-Sundjy scriool.
10:45 a.m.-Worihlp
«:30 p.m.—Adult chol,.

7 p.m.—Prayer service.

• 7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic servlc*.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.-Blble study.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Youth service.
Saturday, 4:30 p.m.-Junlo r choir.

I|j

¦

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(American Baptist convention)
(Wast Broadway and Wilson)

9:45 a.m.—Sunday school meets with
Attendance
Rally day and promotion.
awards wilt be given and pupils will be
presented with all new Sunday school
materials.
10:!5 a.m.—Worship, Pastor Lee Christoprsrsoi, will speak on "Stand Like
Man " Assisting In lh* sarvlca will ba
Mrs. Joseph Orlowske, organist, and the
chancel choir. Tht Lord's Supper will
ba observed,
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—The board of
trustees will meat In the pastor 's study.
Thursday, 6:30 p.m.—Church supper In
Fellowship hall; reservations to be made
with Mrs. Tom Gile by Tuesday. Bimonthly business meeting will follow.
8:30 p.m.—Chancal choir.
Friday, 9:05 p.m. to midnight—Youth
rally In the Minneapolis Armory.
¦
7: ¦
(East Broadway tnd Lafayette)

1

a a;m.—Holy Communion.
. 10:45 a.m,—Holy communion. Vestry
meeting follows.
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—Senior cl)0lr.
Saturday, 9:15 e.m.—Junior choir.
¦¦

i

KRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
( 1660 Kruemar Drive*

Kenneth Middleton
to a.m.-Blble daises.
11 a.m.-Worshlp.
i p.m.—Worship.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.-Blble study on the
Book of Nehemlih.

'¦

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

H717 W. Broadwayl

The Rev. Charles A. Tan»lH

(East Sanborn and Chestnut)

Pastor G. A. Haai

t:30 a.m.—Worship.
Sermon by fha
Rev. C F. Kurzweg, auest prueher.
Mrs. Walter Marquardt, organlit.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Redeemer Clirlsllan
Youth League.
SaWrtSs.
10. a.m.—Confirmation Instruction begins for children, agei 1} and
U, or grades 7 and 8.
¦¦ ¦¦. ¦ 7

( Main and West Wabasha)

Sunday Masses—5:45, /, 1:15, 9:30 and
It a.m. and 12:15 and 5:15 p.m. Nursery
provided at 9:30 and 11 a.m, Masses.
Dally Masses—7 and 7:50 a.m. and
5:15 p.m. and Saturdays, 7 and 7:50 a.m.
Sacrament ot penance: Dally—7:35 te
7:50 a.m. and 4:45 to 5:15 p.m.) Saturdays—3 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p.m.;
Thursday before first Friday — 3 to 5:15
and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Holy Day Masses—5:45, 7 and S a.m.
and 12:15, 5:15 and ;:30 p.m.
Sunday, 8 e.m,—Holy Name Society
Mass and breakfast each second Sunday
of month.
1:30 p.m. — Baptism, first and third
Sundays.
Monday, 7 p.m. — Men's choir. Plus
X room. .
8 p.m. — NCCW meeting . quarterly.
¦
Holy Family hall. . ' • ' ' .
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m. — Senior Cltlze.is
ivery second Tuesday Ir. St. Augustine
room.
7:30 p.m. — PTA, second Tuesday et
lech month In Holy Family Hall,

ST. STANISLAUS

lEast 4th and Carlmona)

The Rev. Donald W. Grubisch,
pastor

The Rev. Peter S. Fafinski,
senior associate pastor
The Rev. Thomas J.
Hargesheimer, associate pastor
The Rev. Dale Tapper,
associate pastor

Saturday, 1:43 p.rn.—Sabbath school.
Lesson study, "Be Careful for Nothing."
Lesson text: Phil. 4:4; Matt. 6:25-34;
Pialm 40:17; Luke 12: 6,7; Psalm 37:3,1.
Sunday Masses - 5:30, 7:15, 8:30,
2:45 p.m.—Worship.
end 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
-¦- . ¦ '
Weekday Masses—6:30 and I a.m.
5:15 p.m.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
First Fridays - 6:30 and I a.m.
(West Broadway and Soulh Baker)
5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses—5:30, 6:30, 8,
Forest E. Arnold, Minister
a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Confessions—3 fo 5:30 p.m. and 7
9:45 a.m—Bible school.
10:45 a.m.—-Worship. "To Each His p.m. Thursday betore first Friday;
before
holy days and obligation
(Communion served eech SunOwn. "
Saturday,
day.)
Dally confessions—J to • a.m.
6:30 p.m.—Bible study.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.
ST. MARY'S
7:45 p.m.—Prayer and fellowship.
(1303 W. Broadway)

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)
(850 37th Ave.)

The Rev. Larry Zessin
» a.m. — Worship with Communion.
Sermon, "Thank You, God." Text! Luke
17:11-19. Organist, Mrs. Gary Evans.
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
Monday, 6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers
and Lutheran Girl Pioneers.

¦

a p.m.—Ladles guild ' officers. '

Wedneiday, 7 p.m.—Bible clan,

Lessons In
10 a.m.—Sunday achool.
Bible beliefs and practices.
Messages
11 a.m.—Morning worship.
on the Book of Revelation.
7:30 p.m.—Evening worship. Studies
tn the Book ot Romans.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Mid-week prayer
service and Bible study, Central themes
from the books of the Bible.

In-

ST. MARTIN S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(Broadway and Liberty)

The Rev. Armin U. Deye
The Rev. Ronald Jansen,
assistant pastor
The Rev. C. F. Kurzwcg,
assisting pasbu
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LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
(Center and Broadway)

Pastor VV. VV. Shaw
»:43 a.m. —Sundny school.
10:43 a.m.-Worshlp,
7:30 p.m.—Service. Thursday, 7:30 p.ni, -Bible
er hour.

¦

(Lincoln School
Huff and Sarnia Streets)

VALLEY BAPTIST CHAPEL

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

(Sauer Memorial Hom e)

The Rev. Jerry D. Benjamin

The Rev. Harold Rekstad

10 a.m. — Worship. Ecrlpturt: James
4:11-12 , Matt. 5:22, 7.1-S.
Sarmon,
"Judgment and Self-Judgment."
11 a.m.-Church-school; nursery through
adult. Coffee fellowship and sermon discussion.
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.—Circle 2 meets
at the homo of Mn. Wllllem Mayer,
611 E. Broadway.
6:30 p.m.—Potluck supper/ everyone
welcome.
8 p.m.—Teachers ' workshop at First
Conorca .lonsl Church.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Preibytery of Sheldon Jackson meets at Grace Church,
Wlnon:.

10:30 a.m.—Worship.
Church school
for 3-, 4- 3-year-olda, Older children to
attend warship service with parents.
Nursery for tots, Preludes by organist,
Mist June) Sorlien, "Thanks Be to Thee "
Rlcholson, and "The Holy Spirit ol Ood,"
Dillon, Anthem by senior choir directed by H»rold Edstrom, Offertory "Offerlorle In A Flat," Kuflerath. Sermon
by Interim minister, Dr. Fred E, Luchs,
"A Book About Love—the Bible." Postlude, "Postludlum," Hoarklon.
Coffee
hour In Fellowship room.
Wodmsday, 1:30 p.m.—Women 's fellowship meeting.
I p.m.—Christian Education workshop
for toich«n.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir.

SBC

The Rev. Bill Williamson,
Mission Pastor

9:30 a.m. —Sunday school.
W:45 a.m. — Worship) Steve James
f :30 a .m.-Sunday school; graded Bible
classes.
speaking.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp, Pastor Williamson
6 p.m.—Junior CYF.
6 p.m.—Senior CVF al the home of brlnolno the message; Linda Florin, organist. Nursery provided for pre-schoolMr. James.
ers .
7:15 p.m.—Pre-prayer service .
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Women 's MissionThursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible study wllh
ary Union meets at home ol . n. Charles
Gcorrjo Cllppness.
Friday, 6:30 p.m.-Men 'i prayer fellow- Snuslead, 1)8 W. Sarnia SI.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Good News club,
ship at Steak Shop.
K-4 grades.

and pray>

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
(676 W. Sarnia St.)

The Rev. David Mathews

¦
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»:45 a.m.-Sunday school. "Wln-a-PIn "
contest begins. Classei. for all ages; adult
Bible class,
10:45 A.m. — Worship with fellowship al
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
Ihe Lord 's Table.
Message, "The Di- j
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
viding Line. " Junior church.
6'30 p.m.—Calvary
Youlh
Crusndcri
(MORMON)
for senior youlh,
(1455 Park Lane)
7:30 p.m.—Service ol "Hymns tor Lova
Ronald G. Putt, Branch
to Sinn. " Messaae, "The Low ol Ilia !
Leper . "
President
Thursday, I p.m. —Choir.
B p.m.—Midweek tnmlly service
BiII a.m. —Priesthoo d meollno,
ble sludy, "The Mystery of Divine
10 a .m.-Sunday school.
Truth. " (First In scrliM on Bible tnys11:15 a.m.—Sacrament mcellno.
terles.)
Prayer oroups tor men, wom- j
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Mutual Improveen, youfb.
I ment Association.

¦

¦

SALVATION ARMY
(112 W.

3rd St.)

Maj. and Mrs. Floyd Root
9:30 a.m. —Sundny school at Thurley
Homes community room.
7;30 p.m.—Solvation meeting,
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Homo League al
Thurley Homes. Tot time .
7:30 p.m.—Home League nt the Corps,
Wednesday, 4 p.m.-Youlh acllvlllcs.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Blblt study and
prayer meeting.

(Franklin and Broadway)

¦

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIS!
FELLOWSHIP

¦

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Summer recess.
September.

Meetlngi resume In

(West

Sanborn and Main)

»:30 e.rn.—Sunday school.
II a.m.-Servlce,
Sublcct, "Man,"
Wednosday, 8 p.m.—Testimony meeting.
Reading: room open Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays from 1:30 to < J 30
p.m., except holidays,

m

BOOK BAN LIFTED
PRETORIA , South Africa Wl
— South Africa has lifted its
ban on Emile Zola's book "The
Beast in Man."

and
9:30
to 9
day
and

ST. JOHN'S

(East Broadway and Hamilton)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habiger
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson

The Rev. Glenn L. Quam
Don Arnold, associate
7:35 a.m.—Word ind music.
9:30 a.m. — Worship. Organist, Mrs.
Marvey Gordon; guost speaker, the Rev ,
Eugene Meyers, Special music; acolyte,
Danny Quam. Nuriery provided for babies to 10 months downstairs and IS
months and older In main floor nursery.
Tuesday—WSCI annual Day Apart al
Frontenac.
Wednesday, a p.m. — WSCS monthly
meeting; Installation ot new offlccft.
Thursdey, 8 p.m.—Commission on membership meeting.
6 p.m.—Church achool teachers meeting.
7 p.m.—Senior choir.
Saturday—Tht Rev. Quam and youth
will return from their Panama trip,

and

Sunday Masses — 6 ,7:30, t and 10:30
a.m., noon and 5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses, - 6, 7:30 and 9 a.m.;
12:15, 5:15 and 7 p.m:
Dally Masses — 6:45 and I a.m. and
J: 15 p.m.
Sacrament ot Penance — 3:30 to t p.m.
and 7:15 to 9 p.m. on Saturdays, daya
before Holy Days, and Thursday before
First Friday.

(SOI West Broadway)

(West Broadway and Johnson)

(Sth and Huff Streets)

Dr, CIcvc W. Gruler, chairman.
Harry C. Harmsworth,
program chairman.

MCKINLEY
UNITED METHODIST

9:41

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward
Klein
The Rev. Daniel Dernek
The Rev. Leonard McNnb

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
(West Wabsahe and Ewlng)
The Rev. Donald Farner

Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Church council.

9:30 ond 10:45 a.m.-Worshlp services.
Sermon, "Christian Education - Whose
Business?" Text: Dcut. 6:69. Organists,
Miss Leanne Hansen and A. J, Klekbusch.
9:35 a.m.-Sunday school, adull Bible
class, hloh school Bible class.
Noon—potluck dinner.
3:30 p.m.-Servlce at Sauer Memorial
Home.
Monday—Pastoral conference at Silo.
7 p.m.—Mooting of guild officers end
captains,
8 p.m.—Cottage meeting at Mrs . Andrew Fclz . an 's home.
Tuesday, 3:45 p.m.—Senior conflrmallon
class.
7 p.m.—Midweek Bible class.
8:10 p.m.—Adult Instruction clan.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men 's Blbla class
at Garden Goto ,
6 p.m.—Sewing circle 's goulaih supper) everyone we lcome.
Thursday, 3:45 p.m.—Senior confirmation class.
7:15 p.m.—Choir.
Saturday, 9-11 a.m.—Senior confirmation class.
4 p.m.—Bus lonvas lor evangelism
rally In Minneapolis.

9 a.m. — Holy Communion, Norton

Chapel.
9 a.m.—Church school classes- for »¦
year-old children through 12th graders.
10:15 a.m.—Worship. Dr. Martin and
Pastor Parks will present a dialogue
lermon on "Baptism and Comrriunlon."
Organ selections: . "The lord Is My
Shepnerd" by Robert Powell; "Sonata I
In E Flat" by W. A. Mozart; "Except
You Be as a Child" by Richard Har>»
rlnglon, and "May God Bestow on Ut
His Grace," s. Scheldt. Tht adult choir
will ling "Praise We Sing to Thee" by
J. Haydn; Nursery provldid.
6-8 p.m.—Older teens.
Monday, 7 p.m*-Boy Scout troop.
.7 p.m.—Senior Girl Scout troop.
7:30 p.m.—Molhodlst Men's .executive
committee.
Tuesday, WSCS Day Apart, Frontenac.
Wadnesday«^3:30 p.m.—Junior , choir.
6 p.m.—Council on ministries.
I p.m.—Work areas.
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior- High girla
:
choir. .
5:45 p.m.—Wesloyan Service oulld.
7 p.m.—Adult choir.
Salurday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation dais.
10 a.m.—Handbell choir.
J-7 p.m.—Early teens "In the church"
retreat.

| The Rev. E. L. Christopherson Catholic Services
AA-.
CATHEDRAL
f4
OF SACRED HEART
j*j|
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman, Rector
H
The
Rev. Robert Theobald
'
1 -'
The Rev. David Arnold*
|
;
The Rev. Roger Schllti
:- y
|
|
|
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
|
The Rev. George Goodreid
Fl
4

REDEEMER EV LUTHERAN
(Missouri-Synod)

7 p.m.—Junior choir.
Saturday, 9 a.m. — Confirmation
structions at church.

• '
.

The Rev. Jack A. Tanner
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Salurday, 10 a.m.—Children's choir.

' .

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH

youth!..,the

The Rev. G. H. Huggenvik
The Rev. J. A. /mde >a,
assistant pastor

.

CENTRAL
UNITED METHODIST

IMMANUEL 'WTTED
METHODIST

Lutheran Services

Sunday Masses - ;, y and 1) a.m.
Weekday Masses — a a.m.
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m on Saturdays,
vigils of feast days and Thursdays before first Fridays.
First Friday Maases—8 a.m. and 5:15
a.m.
Holy Day Masses—<s anc 1 a.m. end
5:15 p.m.
(West

ST. CASIMIR'S
Broadway near

Ewlng)

The Rt. Rov. Msgr.
, Emmctt F. Tlghe
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius W. Haun , pastor emeritus
Masses—Sundays, 8 and 10 a.m.
Weekdays-7:15 a.m,
Holy days—6:30 and 7:311 a.m. and 5:30
p.m.
First Frldays-«:15 and 7:U a.m.
Confessions—Saturdays avns ot holy
days, Thursday betore first Frldays3 to 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

These businessmen listed below urge everyone to get behind the churches. They alone provide a solution to the problems facing us
Kuj ak Brothers Transfe r

Hubert, Emil, Mertln t, F rank Kulak

Fawcett Funeral Home
Holiday Inn
Featurlnn

Unahan 'a

Restaurant

Winona Furniture Company
Al Smith «. Employees

Bunke 's APCO Service
l;ri Bunke >. Employee!

Montgomery Ward

Monnooment a. Personnel

. Co.

Management 1 Personnel

Burmeister Oil Company
I-red IHirmnlslnr

Winona Delivery t, Transfer
W, "Art" Salisbury

Siebrecht Floral Company
Mrr,

Charles Slobrach l & Employees

Northern States Power Co.
t. J. Pellcrson 4 Employoia

D. W. Gray & Employees

Winona Boiler & Steel Co
Mnnanement & Employees

Kraning's Sales S Service
Mr, & Mrs . Ro« Krnnlnn

Madison Silos
Dlvn. Mnrlin-Marlolte Co.

Berg Truck Bodies & Trailers
Mr. fc Mrs. Lester H. Berg

Norge Village — 603 Huff
Mr. fc Mrs. Eldon Dykes

Lake Center Switch Co.
Culligan Soft Water Service
Prank Allen & Employees

Warner & Swasey Co.
Dndoer Division Employees

Altura State Bank

Speltz Texaco Service Station

Karsten Construction Co.

Peerless Chain Company

Paint Depot — Elliott Paintt

Bauer Electric, Inc.

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.
H. P Jmwlr.k fc Employees

W. T. Orant Dept. Store

Happy Chef Restaurant

Ruth's Restaurant

Hoijfeld Manufacturing Co.

Kendell Corporation

Gibson Discount Center

Goltz Pharmacy

Member F .D.I .C.

Joseph A, 8. James S. Speltz

Wlnonn, Minn,

Watkins Products , Inc

A

H. Choate & Company

The Huboli fc Employees

Rulh Denning fc Slflfl

Williams Hotel & Annex
Rny Mryrr fc Slal/

Rollingstone lumber Yard
RnllinflM""". Minn

Brom Machine

. Foundry

P/iiil Proni fc LninloYfes

Ruppert' * Grocery

AWinucmcnl 4. Personnel

Mrs. Mturlni Strom fc Stall
Management a, Employees

A Employees

Thern, Inc.

Mr. & Mrs. Royal Thern

Morgan Jewelry Store
Sleva Mnroan a. Stall

Winona Auto Sales
Dodae-Rsmbler

Georg e Kersten

Russell Bauer *• Stall
Mel Boons fc Employees

R, D, Cornwell S, Employees

Lakeside Gulf Service

Robert Koopman tV Fred Satka

Reinhard Winona Sales
O, fc Kurt Rolnlisrd

Fidelity Savings
Fred Schilling & Sl«"

Division of Land O'lakei

Tempo Dept. Store

Management fc Employeea

Park Plaza

Col. Joe Klonowski ii Staff

Turner's Market

Gerald Turner 1 Employee!

Highway Shell

Roy Taylor fc Employee*,

Polachek Electric
Will Polachek Pam liy

P. Earl Schwab Company
P. Earl Schwab fc (faff

Badger Foundry Company
A Employee!

Brlesath'* Shell Service

N, C Colli & Staff

I

Springdale Dairy Co.

Harold Brleialh & Employees

H. S. Dresser A Son Contractors
Harry l> Jim Dresser

Boland Manufacturing Co.
Stan Boland & Employee*

. Loan Ass'n

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete
Henry Schermer & Employees

Quality Sheet Metal Works , Inc.
Gene Wlcka, oen. Mar.
Curley's Floor Shop
Bette fc Richard Sievers

Cone's Ace Hardware
All Employee!

Whittaker Marine & Mfg.
R. D, Whllleker t, employees

Dunn Blackto p Co.
Evan H, Bavin fc Staff

Nelson Tire Service , Inc.
Tha Company & Hmployeei

Snack Shop
Mr. fc Mrs, Stvert Tindal

Land O* Lakes Creameries
Peed Dlvn. — All Employees

Hauser Art Glass Company
Management fc Personnel

Merchants National Bank
Ol/lceri-Dlrectora-Staff

Cotter (Minus Star Tackle Leaf) to Host Cretin To

Cotter High School tonight opens its 1969 football season
arid already the injury jinx has hit.
Tackle Bob Leaf will not be in uniform when the Ramblera play host to St. Paul Cretin in a Central Catholic Conference game scheduled for 7:30 at Jefferson Field .
Leaf will undergo surgery and will be lost for the first
couple weeks of the season—no small worry to Coach John
Nett, who regarded Leafs spot as one of the most capably
manned.
"He was our anchor on defense," said Nett, who steps
back into the head coaching job aft* an eight year absence. "It was one spot we weren't worried about."
j The loss of Leaf Thursday 'had the team "somewhat
down"--iu> good sign since CretJri coach tony Kaminski feds
he has the potential.to field one of the league's strongest

teams.
Part of Kaminski's optimism is based on the fact that
quarterback standout Mike Scanlan , a 190-pound double" threat,
will be running the offense ,
Nett readily agrees that Scanlan will present his team
with plenty of problems.
"We went ovdr the films the other day and it's pretty
plain that Scanlan beat us with the pass," said Nett.
The fact that he is a superb thrower is of double concern
since Nett is most worried about the strength of his defensive
secondary.
"I imagine we'll find out tonight just how good it is," Nett
said wryly.
Offensively, the coach placed his stamp of approval on
pre-season drills.

"I think we've* looked pretty good," he said.
Steve Wiltgen, 170-pound junior, will be the quarterback .
Paul Stiever , 160-pound junior, and Bob McGill, 155-pound
junior, will be the halfbacks, with Tom Browne, 165-pound
junior, at fullback. All are lettermen, although Browne last
year saw most of his action on defense.
John King, 19S-pound sophomore, will be the center,
with John Orzechowski (160, junior ) and Mark Czaplewski
(205, senior ) at guards , Fritz Speck (160, senior) and Gre*g
Kohner (225 , senior) at tackles, and Pat Wadden (155, junior )
and Mike O'Brien (160, senior) at Aids.
Czaplewski, Spock and O'Brien are lettermen. Spock, however, spent last season as the regular fullback, moving to
tackle wheto it become apparent the Ramblers needed help
there.

"He came to me and said he'd play any place* we needed
him ," said Nett. "And we needed him at tackle."
Most of the Ramblers will go both ways, only Wiltgen
being spelled by 150-pound junior Mike Schultz in the secondary.
While Cotter expects its pass defense to be tested, it
seems likely that Cretin will receive the same type of test.
"Our passing game has looked good ," said Nett, meaning that tonight's game could be won or lost, for either
team, via the airways.
Speck tonight will also handle the punting duties. Nett
will not decide on a kickoff man until just before* game time.
Cotter will be seeking to avenge a 25-6 loss suffered in
the opener a year ago. That also began a 2-6 season—a record
the Ramblers tonight hope to begin improving upon.

MEET TONIGHT IN LA CROSSE

Hawks, Central Play for 'Answers'

McGill

Wadden

Stiever

Orzechowski

Speck

O'Brien

1
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Czaplewski

Browne

ASSOCIATE COACH
GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) Jerry Steele, head basketball
coach at Guilford College, has
been named an associate coach
with the Carolina Cougars of the
American Basketball Association.

Kohner

No.
10
14
22
24
30
32
34
40
42
44
50
52
60
61
62
63
64
65
70
71
72
73
74
75
80i
81
82
85

King

Schultz

Wiltgen

Cotter Roster

Name
Weight
Mike Schultz
150
Steve Wiltgen7
170
Kelly Kieffer
150
Robert McGill.
155
Phil Drazkowski ............. 125
Bruce LaVasseur
... 150
Paul Stiever
.... 160
Mike Rodgers ................ 150
JeffLueck .................... 155
Tom Brown .................. 165
Tom Haun
170
John King ................ .^^^ 195
John Orzechowski
..TTffi l)
Larry Swanson
155
Ae Dee Latten
160
Rich Stolpa
155
Jim Galewski
.... 185
Greg Jasnoch
. 160
165
Casey Burke
225
Jim Husman
.7 170
Jim Lanik
Mark Czaplewski ............ . 205
205
Bob Leaf .
Greg Kohner .................. 225
160
Francis Speck .. '
James Carroll
..... 155
. 160
Mike O'Brien ...........
Pat Wadden .................. 155

Year
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
So.
So.
Jr.
So.
So.
Sr.
Jr.
So.
Jr.
So.
So.
Jr.
Sr.
So.
Jr.
So.
So.
Sr .
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
Jr.

Pos.
QB7
QB
HB
HB
HB
HB
HB
HB
FB
FB
C
C
G
G
G
G
G
G
T
T
T
T
T
T
T
E
E
E

Lois Schacht Smashes
276 3rd on All-Time

Lflis Schacht, bowling for
Book Nook in the Powder Puff
League at Hal-Rod Lanes,
Tnursday rugnt
etched her
name in the
all - time city
bowling records .
Mrs. Schacht
blasted n i n e
strikes in a
row while carving out a 276
game that ties
her for third
place on ' the
all-time list.
Mrs. Schacht
THIRD PLACE now is a
three-way tie between Mrs .
Schacht, Dorothy Johnson and
Elsie Dorsch. The all-time city
record is a 299 hit by Irene
Pozanc.
Spurred by the 276 game ,
Mrs. Schacht continued to a
569 series , leading Book Nook
to a 1,031 game that would have
ranked second in the top ten
a year ago and a 2,694 series,
Both the 276 and the 1,031

rank as early-season leaders. In the Eagles League at HalLast year's top individual ef- Rod, Bill Hamernik clouted his
forts were 257s by Doris Bay first 600 series, a 640, behind a
253 game for Rocco's Pizza.
and Marion Fort.
The Pizza team ripped 2,960
IN ADDITION to Mrs. Sch- and Warner & Swasey Shop topacht's 276, Book Nook got 128 pled 1,063.
from Ruth Armstrong, 226 from '
Joyce Burbach, 145 from Emmy Jerry Turner 's 600 series led
Hernmelman, and 120 from Ruppert Grocery to 2,776 in the
Westgate Classic League. DewJean Selke.
ey Grossell's 232 spurred PoIn other top league counts, zanc Trucking to 2,776 also and
Joyce Burbach rapped 557, Bev- Wine House slapped 975. Errorerly Biltgen 523 and Jo Biltgen ;less series came from Duane
515.
Nelson (555), Dave Ruppert
( 522) and Clarence Rivers (507).
WESTGATE : Pin Drops —
SPORTSMEN AT
Nancy Springer shot 531 to lead
LEWISTON SET
Oasis to 2,613. Sharon Kaisersatt tumbled 201-506 for Lake
SUNDAY SHOOT
Center and Sportsman's Tap
The Lewiston Sportsmen 's ripped 912. Jan Wieczorek reClub Sunday will hold a corded a 506 also.
Action — Bob Dennis led Bay
trapshoot at the grounds at
State Red to 1,032-2,885 with 228the Arches.
571.
Shooting will begin at 1:110
KeglcrcUc — Jan Schrantz
p.m . Shells and refreshments
with 199 and Alice Neitzke with
will be available on the 526 paced Brieseth Shell to 970grounds.
2,743. Jan Marquardt hit 510.

Winona High and La
Crosse Central tonight play
for answers, answers that
have not been forthcoming
in pre-season drills.
The two football teams
open their seasons at Memorial Field in La Crosse at
7:30, and both Winona's
Mary Gunderson and La
Crosse's Glenn Wildt are
grateful for the break in

I'd have to say that, while
we certainly want to win,
we have been looking ahead
to Rochester John Marshall
next week."
Gunderson , following Saturday 's scrimmage at Eau
Claire, had been a picture of
dejection. But late-week
drills have left him somewhat happier.

AKRON, Ohio (AP)-Orville
Moody is the only one of the
four participants in the World
Series of Golf who will admit
that he'? playing well — but
none of them can be counted
out of the chase for the $50,000 first prize.
"I'm playing pretty good ,"
the U.S. Open champion said
Thursday for a practice round
at the 7,180 yard par 70 Firestone Country Club course."
Tony Jacklin, the British
Open champ, hasn't played
competitively since the PGA
championshiip three weeks ago
and the other two entrants —
Masters title holder George
Archer and PGA champion Ray
Floyd ¦— had their difficulties
is last week's Greater Hartford
Open.
Both missed out on the final
two rounds.
"I can't say how I'm playing," the 25-year-old Jacklin
said. "I've only played a couple
of exhibitions since the PGA.
I've been in England the whole
time. We're buying a house, our
first house in the north of England and it takes a lot of time to
get moved in."
Although he missed the ent
last week, Floyd may be the favorite. The 26-year-old bachelor
set a course record 268 at the
American Golf Classic here earlier this year.
All four are making their first
appearance in this 36-hole event
that matches the winners of the
world's four major titles.
Single rounds are scheduled
Saturday and Sunday.
Both rounds will be televised
nationally by NBC.

FLAG FOOTBALL
MEETINGS SET
Boys Park-Rec Flag Football League meetings will be
held at Lake Pork Saturday.
The Bantam League (ages
8 and 9) will meet at 10
a.m.; the Pee Wee League
(11 and 12) at 10:30 a.m.,
and the Midget League (13
through 15) at 11 a.m.
The meetings will be held
at the bandshell and all
boys interested in participating are asked to attend.

TIMEOUT ... Steve Fix, veteran Winona '
High School fullback , chats with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fix, 825 W. Broadway,
during the social hour following football
Parents' Night Thursday. Fix , who will not

start tonight's game at La Crosse Central
because of an injury, has been named game
captain by Coach Marv Gunderson. While Fix
will not be in the starting lineup, he is expected to see action. (Daily News photo)

Austin Expected
To Be Rugged
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is another in a series of reports on Big Nine Conference football teams.)
AUSTIN, Minn. — Veteran coach Art Hass is not noted
for his outspoken optimism and wh£n he says he is expecting a fair-to-good football team, he usually expects a
typically rugged and talented Packer 11.
And if Big Nine coaches are correct , it is that type of
team that Hass is drilling.
"I gue*ss we could be considered fair ," said Hass, who
tonight puts his team on the field as host to Rochester Mayo.
"We have 11 returning lettermen, but only two were offensive regulars, meaning our attack probably is going to take
awhile to develop,"
Returning offensive starters are Eugene Stem, 200-pound
tackle, and Paul Hendrikson, 180-pound quarterback who.,
will be" one of the Packers' co-captains.
Defensively, Hass has three returning regulars: Craig
Folven, 165-pound back; Bob Kulff , 190-pound tackle, and
Kevin Keller, 175-pound back.
Among the six other letterme'n, 235-pound tackle Dave
Simonson is the biggest. Also back are Larry Wood (198,
guard) , Bob Maus (180, end) , Layne Heise (170, guard)) ,
Dean Christopherson (175, back) and Brian Burtch (195,
center).
Hass' choice for the* title i.s arch-rival Albert Lea.
The Packers? "Somewhere in the middle," says the coach.

Pacelli Hopes
For Improvement

MEN'S FLAG FOOTBALL

WL
Wl
Bait Slit*
1 0 Buch'e Camera 0 I
Shorty 's
1 0 Oaili
I I
OAMES TUESDAY
Catl Side Btr vi. Shorfy 'a Bar.
Buck'i Camera vi. Oeili.

In opening night action in the
Park-Rec Men 's Flag Football
League Thursday, East Side
Bar scored a .19-13 victory over
Buck's Camera and Shorty 's
topped Oasis 21-13.
For East Side, Loren Ben?,
tossed two touchdown passes,
20-yardcrs to Stove Loshek and
Pete Schroctke, and Loshek tallied on a 70-yord sweep. Bill
Benedict and Chuck Howloy
scored on interceptions f o r
Buck's.
Bob Welch scored three touchdowns for Shorty's and Dwight
Kenyon got all of Oasis 13
points.

(EDITOR'S NOTK: This in another in a scries of reports on Central Catholic Conference football teams.)

' RETIRING . , . Butler University 's triplethreat coach Tony Hinkle , announced he's
retiring nt, the t'nd of the 19G9-1970 season.

"We had a good Wednesday practice," he said. "I
guess I can finally say that
we do have a starting lineup, but we still yhave too
many boys who are going to
have to play on both offense and defense."
Depth , then , ranks as one
of the two major concerns.
"We have some people
we want to look at," said

Moody Only
Series Entry
Not Modest

East Side,
Shorty's Win

GINO NAMED
BOSTON (AP) - Veterans
Gino Cappellcti and Houston
Antwine will serve as co-captnins of the Boston Patriots for
the 1909 American Football
League season. They were
named Thursday by Coach Clivc
rtu.sh

the practice routine.
Neither , it appears , can
stand the suspense presented them during earlyseason drills. Likewise, both
are grateful that the game
is a nonconference affair ,
although just a little bit
bigger than the normal nonconference game.
"There is the natural rivalry," said Gunderson ."But

Hinkle holds the tools of his trade inside
the fieldhouse named after him. (AP Photofax)

AUSTIN , Minn. — Winona State graduate Pete Schmidt
forse'es improvement for his Austin Pacelli Shamrocks.
With the entire defensive line and offensive bnckfiold
returning, Schmidt i.s confident the Shamrocks will compile a record better than the 1-8 mark of 19(iB.
Headlining tho offensive returnees nre fullback Greg
Turner , the fastest man on the team ; halfback Kevin Callahan , Pacclli's leading rusher , receiver and scorer a year
ago when he made honorable mention on tho All-CCC team ,
nnd All-Conference and Pacelli passing record holder , quarterback Steve Lcnoch.
Tackle Dean Walsh , 190-pound senior , and Tom Edwards ,
175-pound (tad , are listed as possible nll-confcrencc material
along with 215-pound John Nystrom , another tackle.
Schmidt also calls attention to newcomers Dale Fellon ,
quarterback ; Dan Wagner , fullback; Tim Swanson , end; Jim
Dolnn nnd Ray Monsoor , tackles, and Mike Holgnte, a center ,
"We won't bo big, " says Schmidt , "but the kids want
to play. It would be my guess thnt wc enn improv e on our
record of Inst yenr. "
Schmidt , in his first yenr at Pacelli , puts it this way:
"These kids have had tlnrtr share of losing. They 're ontlniKiastif mid hope to be right in I bore , "

Hirsch to Visit
Area Cities as
Part of Tour
MADISON, Wis. on - University of Wisconsin athletic department officials, including director Elroy Hirsch, plan a .15city tour of northern Wisconsin
next week to tout Badger sports.
The three-day excursion, beginning Sunday, will be aimed
at inspiring support for UW athletics, particularly football.
Cities on the schedule ere
Eau Claire, Mondovi , Durand,
Menomonie, Colfax, Bloomer ,
Chippewa Falls, Superior, Ashland, Hurley and Marinette, and
the Michigan cities of Ironwood, Iron Mountain , Escanaba
and Menominee.

Gunderson , because 'we
hope to have a few more
ready by the time the Rochester game comes along."
The other apparent problem concerns the defensive
secondary, where there is
only one Ietterman among
three performers.
"And we expect with
(JefD Cooley playing quarterback for Central, we're
going to see a lot of
passes,'' said Gunderson.
Manning the defensive
secondary will be 155-pound
senior Ietterman Chuck
Hanson, 160 - pound jun ior
Dick Sauer and 155-pound
junior Bob Follman.
Offensively, senior Mike
Kenney has won the quarterback duel with Mike
Semling and will be tonight's starter.
"He's done a good job of
leading the team," said
Gunderson of Kenney. a ,160pounder. "We feel ne can
give us a good job."
The halfbacks will bo
Sauer and Dave Ledebuhr,
a 180-pound junior. Gordy
Lofquist, 210-pound senior,
will be the fullback.
Mike Sexton, a 230-pound
senior, will start at center,
with Rich Bell ( 185, senior)
and Scott Rolbiecki (190,
senior) at guards, Dennis
Burke (205, senior) and
Greg Lessen (235, junior )
at tackles and Dennis Anderson (180, senior ) and Jay
Papenfuss ( 170, senior) at
ends,
Of that group, Kenney,
Lofquist, Ledebuhr, Bell,
Rolbiecki, Burke and Lossen are lettermen.
There will be few defensive changes. Anderson and
Lofquist will be the ends,
Burke and Lessen the tacklet., Bell and 205-pound Joe
Sherman the guards and
Rolbiecki and Ledebuhr the
linebackers.
Absent from the starting
lineup will be senior fullback Steve Fix and halfback
Scott Hazelton, both lettermen ahd both victims of
pre-season injuries that
have kept them away from
practice. Both, however,
have recovered and could
be used, though sparingly,
Gunderson indicated.
While the question marks
remain the defensive backfield and the offensive ends,
Gunderson is confident his
team will be able to move
the ball. .
"This is something that
we have demonstrated we
can do," he said. "Defensively we also feel the talent
is there. The thing now is
to get everyone to put it together in the game. "
The Hawks a year ago
finished 4-4 1 overall and
tied for third place in the
Big Nine Conference.

Winona Winhawks
Home

*aj fr

Jfig
?^

FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE

Friday, Sopt. IJ

Friday, Oct. 10

ROCHESTER
JOHN MARSHALL

MPLS. HENRY

Friday, Sopt . 26

Friday, Oct. 24

MANKATO (Homecoming)

OWATONNA

Football Adult Season Ticket $3.50
On sale at Graham & McGuire , Bambcnck's Market, Winona
National and Savings Bank, Holder,'* Drug Store, Pint National Bank, Ted Maior Drugs , Merchants National Bank and
Winona Senior High School.

General Admission: Adults $1.00
Students 50c
(Sold at Stadium Only)
All Sports Student Season Tickets . . . $3.00
On Sale at All Public School Buildings

ALL-CITY GOLF TOURNAMENT STARTS SATURDAY

112 Entered
In All-City

Rost: Must Be Better Than Last Year

The second annual Winona All-City Golf Tournament will
be the largest of the first two.
A total of 112 golfers will make up the field for the
tournament, the first foursome's scheduled to tee off at 8:35
a.m. Saturday at Winona Country Club.
Saturday 's final foursome is scheduled to leave the tee
at 1:42 p.m.
Defending champion Paul Rost Is playing with Gordon
Espy, Ken Mehaffey and Dennis Cleveland and will tee off
at 9:49 a.m.
Flight winners will be decided Saturday. Saturday's low
16 golfers then will take part in 18 holes of play Sunday
to crown the city champion.
Last year 's tournament drew 100 golfers.

PAUL ROST
145, Maybe?

City Golf
Tournament

Field

IflS—R. Hazellon, J. Koiidowskl, D.
Brandon, B. Hazelton.
S-.41—A. Brom, 0. Davlei, C. Hilda, It.
Ellings.
t:4t—J. Rader, L. Senrlght, M. SearlgM,
J. Ahrens. .
t.-OO—L. Korda, W. Liuria, J. Pendlalon, K. Bergland.
*:07—B. Bauman, E. Ratajciyk, B. Bayarstedt, J. Bambenek.

*:!*—D. Svcum, C Koxlien , R. Muition,

L. Jacobson.
*:U—J. Hartwlch, D. Manion, D. Burdick, 0. Dolentz.
»:42—l. Hansen, L. Mod|«kl, V. Mod.
Itski, C. Mod|e«kl.
*:«—6. Esuy, P. Roil, K. Mchalfey, D.
Cleveland.
10:00—L. Holz. S. Bay, P. Falttn, D.
Olllen.
10:07—L. Mayar, M. Voalktr, P. Stbhardt, M. Gostonukl.
10:14—f. Dorsch, J. Splits, ». .Spelt* B.
Hlldrtrandt.
10:11—J. Smith, D. Nelson, T. Edholm, D.
Romberg. ¦ .. :
10:15—D. Vail, B. Ward, It. Wood, W.
Olsen.
11:14—R. Dulek, D. Bambenek, J. Millar
Jr., T. Bambenek.
11:11—R. Hansen, P. Biesanz, 1. Zaborowski, G. Muras. '
11:11—R. Massie, M. Goldberg, V. Albrecht, J. Faklar.
11:49—L. Kowalewski, J. Jaremiassan, D.
Johnson, G. Vallem.
12:00—C. Klagge, D. Roblmon, W. Unahan, Jerry Jeremlasten.
11:07—E. Tambornino, C. Olsen, 5. carlblom, R. Johnson.
11:14—L. Bernatz, W. Wariitz, J. David,
M. schellhai.
«:4«—John Van Hoof, M. Frlesen, J.
Carlson, B. Browne Jr.
1:00—K. Poblockl, B. Pod|askl, R. Mlesbauer.
1:07—W. Wunderlich, J. Miller Sr., c.
Moen, J. Flanntry.
1:21—H. Kowalczyk, J. Kowalczyk. lt.
Stein, M. Kowalczyk.
1:1S—J. Peplinski, B. Hogenson, A.
Speltz, E. Buswell.
1:15—r. Berth, J. Englerth, R. Ives, T.
Czaplewski.
1:42—C. St, Peter, 6: Van Hoof, R.
Speltz, Jarry Van Hoof.

Former Winonan
Named W
Phy-Ed Director
FARGO N.D. (AP) - Carl
R. Miller, Denton, Texas, was
named Thursday as director of
physical education at North Dakota State University. Ron Erhardt , NDSU athletic director ,
announced the appointment.
Miller 35 competed in football track and wrestling in
high school and college. The La
Crosse Wis. native attended
Wisconsin State at La Crosse,
Winona Minn. State and this
summer completed work on a
doctor of education degree in
edministrative leadership , college teaching and physical education at North Texas State in
Denton.
He has served as general
manager of the Huron S.D.
Northern League baseball team,

TO PLAY .' .' . These three Winona' Country Club golfers
are entered in the All-City Tournamdnt to be played at the
Club Saturday and Sunday. From left are: Dr. Roger Hartwich, Dr. L. L. Korda and len Mayer. (Daily News photo)

KEGLERETTI
W. L,
Westgate
.
Briesath' * Shell . . . . . . . . . . . . *
5
l
Unknown*
'. . A
2
Lawrom Furniture ,
A
2
Mr. P»ul's
Winona Truck Leasing .... l 4
Black Hone Tavern . . . . . . 1 4
': . . . . ; . 1
5
Hardt's
:... . 1
»
SlebrecM'i
ACTION
Points
Westgate
1
Westgate Bowl
S
S»H Sales
Bay Slate - Red
5
s
Bay Slate • Blue
3
Lodge No. 1030
3
Merchants Bank
.' ,; 3
Jerry's Plumbing Barn
The Unknowns
...:.....V... 1
PIN DROPS
Westgate
W. L.
4
0
Oasis
:4
J
Randall's . . .
'.. 4
1
Sportsman Tap . ; . . .
3
Hal-Leonard
3
3
Lake Center Switch . . . . . . . . . 3
Unknowns . . :
3
"
I
Bakken Construction . . . . . . . 0
CLASSIC
Westgate
Ruth's Restaurant
Ruppert Grocery
Dale 's Standard

W.
4

L.
J
* . '¦
1, 1

Rolllngstone Lumber
Hot Fish Shop
Wine House
..........
Pozanc Trucking
.. Jones * Kroeger . . . . . . . .
EAGLES

1 4
A
I
A
S
4
S
1
7

Point!
Hal-Rod
Eagles Club . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
.12
Westend Greenhouse
12
Rocco's Pine
10
Home Beverage —
Mankato Bar
I
Warner & Swasey Co.
I
Standard Lumber Co. ......... I
7
. . Bittner Oil
'. . . . ; .
1
ASCO, inc
Winona Insurance Co.
*
Warner & Swasey Shop
4
2
Badger Foundry V ,

POWDER PUFF

Hal-Rod
Watkins : . . . . . ..
Country Kitchens

Kramer a Toye

Springdale Dairy
First National Bank
Unknowns
Randall' s
SI. Clairs
Scotty 's Bar
Book Nook
Winona Insurance
Wlncralt

W. L.
4
2
....... ¦ 4 ¦ 2

-..-.. A
,

1

4
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
4
2
4
2
4
1
2
1 2

A year ago Paul Rost
shot a seven-over-par 149 to
win the championship in the
first annual All-City Golf
tournament at Winona Country Club.
He does not think that
score* will be good enough
to win this year.
Rost Saturday sets out to
defend his title as the tournament gets under way at
Winona Country Club.
All golfers entered are
to play 18 holes Saturday,
after which the field will
be cut to the low 16 and ties
for 18-holes of championship play Sunday.
Why does Rost feel he
will have to be better than
a year ago?
"The course is playing a
little* shorter this year," he
pointed out, "and the field
is certainly as strong, if
not stronger, than it was
last year."
Right now it is Roses
guess that 145 should be
good enough. And the 72
he recorded during a Wednesday round at the Club
is an indication that Paul
Rost again could be ve*ry
much in the championship
picture.
"I guess my game is
about the same as it was
last year," he said. "There
are things that I'd like to
be doing better, but I guess
eVery golfer is that way."
Rost feels that his most
severe challenges could
come from Country Club
members W. W. (Bill) Ward
and Doug Gebhart and
Westfield members Dennis
Cleveland and Gerard Jariikowski.
John Walski would certainly be another, but I
guess he isn't going to
play," said Rost, "and you'd
have to include Mike Voelker after his championship
at Galesville last weekend."
Rost also mentioned Len
Mayer and Mike Gostomski
and possibilities for the
•
title.
But Rost (and it's Dr.
Paul Rost at Winona State
College where he is a
member of the psychology
department) is co-chairman of the event with
Cleveland and is quick to
point out that the championship flight is only a part
of the entire picture.
"There will be flights for
everyone," he" said, "And
it is the people in the other
flights who really make the
tournament. We want everyone to bd proud of this
event,"
While there will be flights
for all entered , there also
will be a senior division for
golfers 55-years-old and
older — two flights actually- "There will be prizes for

both low gross and low net,"
Rost pointed out, "and besides that the seniors will
be eligible for prizes in the
oth* flights."

Tovar s Grand Slam Makes
As Just A Little Bit III

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Athletics are alive but not
at all well in Oakland.
Home for a crucial four-game
series with front-running Minnesota, the A's gave the Twins a
good run but faded in the
stretch and took a 10-5 shellacking Thursday night.
The loss dropped the fading
A's V/z games back of Minnesota in the American League West
and the villain of the show was
smallish Cesar Tovar, the slaphitter-tiirned-slugger.

The dollar-nml-o'iits men Include rookie Dave Hampton , a
ninth-round draft choice out of
Wyoming; vetera n Elijah Pitts,
a l'lth-round pick from Philander Smith in 1(10(1; nnd thirdyear man Travis "Road Itunner " Williams , n bust last: year
following a sensational rookie
senson.
Add to tliat quarterback Bart
Starr , who has completed fi7 per
cent ot liis passes during his 1-1
years In the National Football
League , and Ilayd Dowler and
Cnrroll Dale , (wo of pro foot-

Tovar ruined the evening ,, ,
and maybe the whole season...
for the A's with his first career
grand slam. That shot won the
ball game for the Twins after
the game A's had battled from
behind to tie it in the bottom of
the ninth.
Elsewhere in the American
League Thursday, Baltimore
bombed Detroit 5-4, California
shut out Chicago 1-0 and Kansas
City topped Seattle 5-3. The other teams had the day off.
In the only National League

game scheduled, San Diego shut
out Los Angeles 3-0, ending Willie Davis' hitting streak at 31
games.
The A's needing a sweep of
the series to make a real dent in
the Twins' first place cushion,
led 4-1 going into the eighth in-¦
A - . . : ¦'
ning.
But Minnesota struck suddenly—scoring four runs, the last
two on Harmon Killebrew's 40th
home run of the season. Thai
gave the Twins a 5-4 bulge into
the ninth.

Shea to Pitch Against
Crookston Saturday
Winona Merchants' Manager
Ray Lafky is apprehensive as
his team approaches the quarter-finals of the* Minnesota
Class. B baseball tournament at
Jordan Saturday.
The Merchants are scheduled
to face Crookston at 2:30 p.m.
Saturday, and Lafky has the
utmost respect for the region
12 champion that opened its
bid by ousting Kellogg a week
ago.

'Crookston is a fine looking
ballclub," said Lafky. "They
hustle, are well coached and
seem to be the most organized
team in the tournament."

both Kellogg and Miesville,"
said Lafky. "He didn't appear
too tough and the relievers
they used didn't seem too tough
either;"
The Merchants still without
star hitter Todd Spencer for
Saturday's game, meaning
that Fred Beck will remain at
third, Ron Erdmann at first,
Dale Erdmann at second and
George Wenzel at short.
The starting pitcher will be
Dakota draft choice Sam Shea,
with Rushford draftee Mike DeWyre doin gthe catching, Larry
Senrick will start in centerfield, Jack Benedict in left and
Steve Holubar in right.
Should the Merchants get
past Saturday 's game, they
would meet the winner of Prior
Lake-Lake Henry game at noon
Sunday. The championship is
scheduled for 8 p.m. Sunday.

IF THERE is anything about
Crookston that Lafky likes, it
is the fact that the Region 12
titlist does not appear deep in
pitching.
"They started the same fellow (Marlyn Baum) against

Winona High
To Run at
Northfield

This will be a new and challenging year for Paul Richards ,
who begins his first year as Winona High School's head crosscountry coach.
Richards succeeds Don Glover , who initiated the program.
The biggest problem facing
Richards is lack of interest ,
since cross country has' not yet
"caught on" at Winona High.
HOPEFULS . . . These Winona High School cross-country
candidates Saturday will take part in the St. Olaf Invitational at Northfield , Minn. From left are: Jon Neidig, Bruce

Wittenberg, Tim Scherer, Karl Finkelnburg, Dan Rose, Mark
Peterson , Mark Aeling, Tony Hoyt, Bill Becker , and Bill
Colclough. (Daily News photo)

'Dime Store Kids Expected to Lead Pack

GREEN BAY , Wis. (AP ) The Million Dollnr Backfield
still is around , hul it. has been
the flve-ancl-10 variety tliat has
put the go in the Green Bay
Packer attack this year. Tliat
go, coupled with youth and experience , may lead the Packers
to the top of tho heap again .
The Million Dollar Backfield
is Donny Anderson and Jim
Grabowski , both of whom
signed huge contracts with
Green Bay during the days of
tho bidding war between the two
foot ball leagues.

game" and gave the Twins a 10-5 victory. Prom left are Tom
Tischinski (22), Jim Holt, Tovar, Tony Oliva and Harmon
Killebrew. (AP Photofax)

TOVAR RAPS GRAND SLAM . . . Cesar Tovar, Minn*
sola center fielder, is welcomed at the plate by teammates
after rapping a grand slam homer into right cdnter in the 10th
inning against Oakland Thursday night. Blast broke open

WESTFIELD SETS
GRAND-DADS MEf T
The annual Westfield
Grand-Dads golf tournament
¦will be played Sunday, with
tee-off time scheduled for
8 a.m.
The 18-hole tournament is
open to all grandfathers,
with the $2 individual entry
fee donated to charity .
Last year , the tournament
winner was Bud Hansen,
3172 W. 4th St. He received
the "Grand-Dads " putter
from National Distillers
Products Co.

year , Travis, like the Packers,
fell on hard times and averaged
only 1.7 yard s a carry from
scrimmage.
Now, the . 6-foot-1 , 212-pound
speedster from Arizona State
has looked like the Rood Runner
of two years ago. Against the
Cleveland Browns last Saturday
in an exhibition game, Travis
Two years ago , Travis Wil- reeled off 65 yards in 1,1 carries
Now , all are healthy again , al- liams innde his debut in the and two touchdowns,
though defensive tackle .lim league by returning four kick Hampton , an unknown before
Weut herwnx still hasn't fully re- offs for touchdowns. But la.st the draft , has been an exciting
runner in scrimmages and preik•
season exhibitions.
*
With Williams and Hamp ton
available , Bengtson has moved
Anderson to a wide receiver
spot where he presumably will
lilliM finish : Third in tlie (Villi nl Division.
back up Dale and Dowler.
' l iUiH rceord : fi-7-l.
Last week's victory over
Probable lilfifl fini sli: In hiittlc for Hist plnce hi the
Cleveland squared the Puckers '
Central Division with Chicago anil MinncN0l.:i.
exhibition record at 2-2,
Tenm '.s strong |ioints : lOxceptioiin l depth nt running
"The game did indicate that
hack , qiini-terliacli H art Starr and heultliy defensive line.
we have peop le who can block ,
Team 's weaknesnes i Offensive line i.s inexperienced
who can carry the hull , who can
as a unit , dcfeiisiive team, especiall y in (lie secondary , caleh tbe bull and who can
is plowing old.
pass , '' Bengtson .said.
Hest rookies: K IIIIII I IIJ : lined Dave Iliinipton , Wyoming
The game ako helped settle a
mill defensive tackle ItU'h Moore , Villanova.
J question about Hie offensive
ball ' s top receivers, and it' s not
hard to figure a potent attack.
After rulin g the roost for
three consecutive years and
dominatin g the league for nine
straight seasons , the Packers
slipped to lhird.-;j li<T>ift in the Central Division last year.
Among the reasons for the
sudden slide were injuries to
Stan' and tbe entire defensive
line.

covered from knee surgery.
But , Coach Phil Bengtson can
call on veterans Lionel Aldridge , Henry Jordan , Bob
Brown and Willie Davis nnd
rookie Rich Moore , a fi-fooi-C ,
2B5-pound alumnus of Villanova.
Tbe defensive secondary—all
veterans—is made up of Willie
Wood , Herb Adderley, Bob Jeter
and Doug Hurt .

Packers at a Glance

day. Golfers will also be
asked to comment on' any
improvements that might
be made in the tournament.

Golfers in the championship flight will begin teeing
off Sunday at 10 a.m.
There will be an awards
presentation at 3 p.m. Sun-

Except for the championship flight, the tournament
fall be completed Saturday,
when tee-o£f is scheduled
between 8 a.m. and 2 p.m.

line, which had been riddled by
retirements. But , just in case
lie 's needed , Bengtson Monday
revealed that tackle Forrest
Gregg has been re-activate d as
a player.

BECAUSE of a light turnout ,
Richards is not willing to talk
of promising candidates , preferring to wait until after the St.
Olat Invitational at Northfield.
Saturday.
"We're just going to Imvc to
wait until Saturday, " said Richards.
There are two returning lettermen , Mark Aeling, a junior ,
and Carl Finkelnberg, a senior.
"We have been practicing for
only two weeks , so it's hard to
say who will do most of the running, " said Richards. "But we
hove been pleased with the
boys and the way they aro working. Some did a little running
before the season began and
are ahead of schedule. "
RICHARDS hopes tlm Invitational Saturday will give some
indication of h i s
team 's
strength.
The schedule:

The A's refused to die easily
though. Sal Bando, who had
homered earlier, opened with a
single and was sacrificed to second. Then an error by defensive
replacement Frank Quilici allowed Bando to cross with the
tying run.
So the teams battled into tha
10th tied—but not for very long.
The Twins quickly loaded the
bases on a double by Tony Qliva, an intentional walk to Killebrew and an unintentional one
to Chuck Manuel.
That; set it up for Tovar, who
never before had hit a grand
slam and only had .1 career
homers in four big league seasons. Cesar connected for the
big one that sunk the A's for
good.
The A's had company as victims of, late-inning thunder.
Detroit took a 4-1 lead into the
ninth inning against Baltimore
before the Orioles erupted.
Frank Robinson , Boog Powell
and Brooks Robinson unloaded
consecutve home runs, tying
the score and then Dave Johnson doubled and came around
with the winning run on a fly
ball and a ground out. ,
Tom Tresh and Al Kaline had
homered earlier for the Tigers.
Ken Tatum pitched his way
out of an eighth inning jam and
preserved California 's squeaker
over Chicago.
Tatum scored upon only once
in his last 17 innings, came in
with runners on second and
third and one out. He retired
Luis Aparicio on a ground ball
and got Pete Ward on a pop fly
to end the inning.
The Angels pushed across the
only run of the game in the first
inning on a walk to Sandy Alomar , Jay Johnstone 's bloop single and a ground out.

\ FOR TARKENTON

Gregg was named nn assistant coach last February when
he apparently retired. But
Bengtson emphasized that the
Kl-year veteran never had retired and "was always on the
roster."
Sept. 4-At St. Olat Invitational. Northfield.
The eight-time All-Pro will
14—La Grout central, Le Crono
join tackle Francis Peuy,
Lcoon , 4:30 p.m,
It-Owa foitna, Red Wing, MO p.m.
guards Bill Lueck and Gale Gill34-Ar Faribault (Rochotltr Mayo
ingham and center Ken Bowalso).
Oct. 1-At Rocheiter (Auelln, Jolin Marman in the offensive line.
•Nail).
"The biggest change that 1
4—At Austin invitational ,
10-At Mankato (Albert m ado),
see in this club from last yenr is
the quiet confidence that they
can get the job done ," Bengtson $214 W1NNKR
said . "There 's a feeling that wo VANCOUVER , B.C. (AP) can win regardless of tho score Shorron Moran of Batavin , 111.,
or the time remaining, "
picked up the $214 first prize
Thnt prido and confidence is Thursday in tlie Wnriiiup prowhat carried Green Ray to Su- am event of today 's 5<l-liol« Caper Bowl victories afialnst tho nadian women 's Open Golf
Kansa s City Chief s nml the Oak- Championship. Six; Ind her lourland Raiders .
some lo a best hall 511.

Vikings Plan
Big Welcome'

MANKATO , Minn. (AP) - sprained ankle , will be able to
Former Minnesota Viking Fran play Saturday night. If not ,
Tarkenton will be back in Min- Paul Dickson will start at denesota Saturday night , but the fensive tackle.
Vikings are not exactly planning Gary Cuozzo will start at
to welcome him with open arms. quarterback again. Grant snid
Tarkenton is now quarterback- Joe Kapp i,s ready to play
ing for the New York Giants. again , after being out several
The two National Football weeks with a knee injury . But
League teams collide in an ex- Grant did not say whether Kapp
hibition game at Metropolitan would play Saturday night.
Stadium.
A flip of the coin will deterThe Vikings hope to save mine
whether Dave Osborn or
some face after their loss to the Clint Jones
starts at the runNew York Jets at Winston-Sa- ning back position
lem, N.C, Aug. 30. The defend- Brown, Grant said opposite Bill
.
ing Central Division champions
The
game
against
the Gianta
had defeated all three of their
exhibition opponents prior to the is the Vikings' final home exhibition. They play the Clove24-21 loss to the Jets.
Tarkenton is still the elusive land Browns at Akron , Ohio, in
scrambler he was when he their final pre-season contest on
played with the Vikings and he Sept. 13.
represents the chief threat The Vikings meet the GinnLi
again Sept. 21 at New York to
against a Viking victory,
"We feel that Tarkenton can open regular season play.
get us points ," said a Giants
spokesman. "But no matter how
SENTRY AUTO
good Tarkenton and the receivers arc they can't help us if
PROTECTION
they 're sitting on the bench."
N«w Way To ln»ur«
In other words, if the Vikings
Your Car
control the ball.
Meanwhile, Coach Bud Grailt
has announced a change in the
Viking starting lineup.
Grant said Bobby Bryant will
start at right cornorback for Ed |\ ^ W
P.O. Box M
t
Sharoclcmnn. Shnrockman te on
crutches -with a sprained ankle . mV^
wJ^ki Phon* 1W
Granl snld he doesn't know if
SENTRY INSURANCE
Alan Page , who also has a

fWfi ! DUAHE
P»JSjl! BIN6UR

Friday's
Football
TODAY

LOCAL SCHOOLSSI, Paul Cretin at colter, Jillinon
Field, 7:S0 p.m.
Winona .High al La CFMSI Central,

7:10 p.tn.
110 NINE-

Owatonna at Mankato.
Rochester Mayo at Auitln.
Red Wing al Albert Lta.
OVHU-tT. CROIXSt. Croix Central at Ptpln.
Plum City at Prescott.
Boycevllle at Blk Mound.
Elmwood at somerset.
NONCONFERENCELinesboro at Rushford,
Wykoff »t Peterson.
Houston it Byron.
Mabel-Canton at Harmony.
Preston at Spring Grove.,
Plainview at Lewiston.
Spring Valley at caledonli.
La Crescent at Onalaska.
Eau Claire North atV Rochester
Jotin Marshall.
Hudson at Menomonie,
Mondovi at Durand.
Alma at cochrane-Founliln city.
Elgin at Dover-Eyota.
Melrose-Mindoro af Alma Ceniir.
Gale-Ettrick at Blair.
Independence at Holmen,
Osseo-Falrchlld at Arcadli.
Eleva-Strum at Fall Creek,
West Salem at Whitehall,
Altoona at Augusta .

West Concord at Kenyon.

Farmington at Cannon Fills.
Pine Island at ,Zumbrota,
St. Charles at Chatfield.
Kasson-Mantorville at Dodge Center.
Wabasha at Lake City.
Stewartville at Gra n>l Meadow.
Bangor at Cashton.

Wanamingo af Goodhue.

Faribault at Slayton.
Di La Salle at Eau Claire Regis,
LeRoy at Adams.

SATURDAY
tBNTRAL CATHOLIC—
Benilde at Austin Pacelli.
Hill at Rochester Lourdet.
NONCONFERENCEMcDonnel.
Glenwood City at Chippewa

rl

Falls

Tff ^^T^—i

^PJ^
NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST DIVISION

W.

L. Pet. GB

84 53 Mi
Chicago
NewYork
. . . . . . . 77 54 .579 I
Pittsburgh ...... 71 il J3J l(Ui
72 M .533 11
St. Louis ¦ . . - .:
79 .406 28
Philadelphia . . . . . 54
41 »5 .101 42Mi
Montreal
WEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. SB
San Francisco ... 76 5» .561
73 « JJJ .- ift
Cincinnati
Los Angeles . . . . . 74 60 J52 -lVi
Atlanta
74 63 .540
3
Houston
70 41 J22 S y
San Diego . . . . . 41 H. .301 351*
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
San Diego i, Los Angelei 0.
Only game scheduled,
TODAY'S GAMES
(Jackson, 12-13,
Philadelphia
and
Wise, lMi) at New York (Seaver,
19-7, and McAndrew, 6-5) 2, twinight.
Atlanta (Niekro, 18-12) it Cincinnati (Merrill, 16-5) night.
Los Angeles' (Bunning, U-so at San
Diego (J. Niekro, 7-13) nighf.
San
Francisco (Perry, 16-11) at
Houston (Dierker, 17-10) night.
Pittsburgh (Moose, 10-2) at Chicago
(Holtzman, 16-8).
Montreal (Reed, 6-4) It St, Louis
(Briles, 13-11) night.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Philadelphia at New York.
Pittsburgh af Chicago.
Montreal at St. Louis (night).
Atlanta at Cincinnati (night).
San Francisco at Houston (night).
Los Angeles at San Dltgo (night).
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Philadelphia at New York.
Pittsburgh at Chicago.
Montreal at St. Louis.
Atlanta at Cincinnati.
Sin Francisco at Houston.
Los Angeles af San Diego.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
BAST DIVISION
W. L PCI. GB
Vt
Baltimore . . . . . . . .. 91 44
.511 HVM
Dttroit
79 57
12 . .537 I9'A
.7 2
Boston
.Sit 21
Washington
71 li
New York
....
. 67 17
.500 24IA
.3>7 38tt
Cleveland
54
12
WEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. GB
.615
MINNESOTA . . . . 83 52
.560 7'/,
Oakland
75 59
76
.429
25
California
57
.407 28
Kansas City . . . . . 55 10
.398 29
53 10
Chicago
.373 MVi
Seattle
50 M
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Baltimore 5, Detroit 4.
Kansas City 5, Seattle ).
California I, Chicago 0,
MINNESOTA 10, Oakland I.
Only games scheduled ,
TODAY'S GAMES
New York (Stottlc myre , 18-11. and
Bahnson , 8-111 at Cleveland (McDowell, 15-12, and Ellsworth, 6-6)
2. twl-nlrht.
K,~-sts Clly (Butler, M) al Seattle
(Brabcndcr, 10-11) night.
MINNESOTA (Chance. 5-2) at Oakland (Hunter, 9-13) night.
Chicago (Horlcn, 10-13) at Crflllornla
(Murphy, 7-13) nlnhl,
Wn-hlnglon (Bcsmnn, 11-5) at Boston
(Romo, 510 ) nlnht,
Baltimore (dollar, 19 10) at Detroit
(Kilkenny, 4-4) nlglll,
SATURDAY'S GAMES
MINNESOTA at Oakland .
Chicago at California (night).
Kansas Cily at Seattle (nlnht).
Baltimore at Detroit.
New York al Cleveland (night).
VJa .i . ion nl Boston
SUNDAY'S OAMES
MINNESOTA at Oakland .
Chicago al California.
Kartsos Clly at Soiittlt.
Baltimore at Detroit.
New York at Cleveland ,
Washington al Boston ,

GRAIN

Market Decline
Continuing;
Tradina Quiet

1 P.M, New York
Stock Prices

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., (AP)Wheat receipts Thurs. 510 year
ago 132; traaihg basis unchang- Allied Ch 26% Inland Stl 30<&
ed; prices % higher; cash Allis Chal 23V4 I B Mach 339
spring wheat basis, No. 1 dark Amerada 44% Intl Harv 28
northern 11-17 protein l.SSV*- Am Can 46 Intl Paper 39V_
Am Mtr
8% Jns & L
23
1.97%. AT&T
52% Jostens
31%
Spring wheat one cent prem- Am Tb
—Kencott
38%
ium each lb. over 58-61 lbs; Anconda 28y< Loew's
29%
Spring wheat one cent discount Arch Dn 43 Marcor
50%
each % lb. under 58 Ibs;
Armco Stl 28% Minn MM 107
No.- 1 hard Montana winter Armour 45% Minn P L 20%
l.-7yH.82V47
A\co Cp 26% Mobil Oil 57%
Mitm-S.D. No. 1 hard winter Beth Stl 29% Mn Chm 42%
i.4iy4-i.79y».
Boeing
34% Mont Dak 26'8/
No. hard amber durum, choice Boise Cas 66% Nt Dairy 40
,1.66-1.75; discounts, amber 3 - 5; Brunswk 16% N Am R 27%
Catpillar 43% N N Gas 44%
durum 5-10.
Ch MSPP
-Nor Pac 44y4
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.17.
Chi RIRR
-No St Pw 24%
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white Chrysler 37% Nw Air
27%
59-60.
Cities Svc 54% Nw Banc
50%
Barley, cars 619, year ago Com Ed 41% Penney
45%
190; good to choice 85-114; low ComSat 47% Pepsi
to intermediate 85-1.08; feed 70- Con Ed 28% Plpa Dge 41%
Cont Can 67% Phillips
84.
26%
Cont Oil 29% Polaroid 124
Rye No. 1-2 1.03-1.06.
Gntl Data 147%"RCA
36%
Flax No. 1 2.80 nominal.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.50 Deere . 36% Rep Stl . ' . 37%
Dow Cm 68% Dart Ind 45%
nominal.
du Pont 123 Rey Tb
37%
East Kod 75% Sears R 67%
Firestone 48% Shell Oil 57%
Ford Mtr 44% Sinclair
—
Gen Elec 81% Sp Rand
43%
Gen Food 76 St Brands 44
Gen Mills 33% St Oil Cal 59%
Gen Mtr 71% St Oil Ind 58%
Gen Tel 33% St Oil NJ 70%
Gillette
51% Swift
26%
Goodrich 33% Texaco
33%
Goodyear 27% Texas Ins 122
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) Gt No Ry 45% Union Oil 52%
— Lake City Council voted in- Greyhnd 18% Un Pac
47
formally Tuesday night to annex Gulf Oil
36% U S Steel 37%
Central Point Township to the Homestk 24% Wesg El
57%
city.
Honeywl 131% Wlworth
36%
The purpose of the meeting,

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

7

These quotations epply to tiogj delivered to tht Winona Station by noon today.
HOGS
Hog market: Steady.
Meat type. 200-230 Ibs. . . . . 25.25-25 .75
Butchers, 200-230 lbs. . . . . .. . . 25.25
Sows, 270-300 Ibs.
23.00
CATTLE
Cattle market: Steady.
High choice and prime
29.50
Choice
27.00-29.00
Good
24.0O-27JO
Standard
23.00-25.00
Utility cows
; 19.00-2030
Canner and cutter .... . ... 17.00-20.00

Texans George Sauer , Don
Maynard , Pete Lammons, Win- DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
problem? If so, contact the
ston Hill , Jim Hudson and John drinking
Group. Write
Winona Alanon Family
¦
Elliott started for the New York lIVs W. 3rd. v
v ¦ ..
Jets in their Super Bowl victory
14
Business Services
over Baltimore last7January.
(First Pub. Friday, Sept. 5, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona
) in Probata Court
No. 16,617
In Re Estate of
Margaret E. Caven, DeceOent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed its final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on September 30th, 1949,
at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
in the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesola, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated September 2, 1969.
MARGARET McCREADY,
Probate Clerk.
(Probate Court Seal)
Peterson _ Challeen, Ltd.,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
:

Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels of grain will be
the minimum loads accepted at the elevators.
No. 1 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.54
No. 2 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.52
No. 3 northern spring wheat ..;. 1.48
No. 4 northern spring wheat
1.44
No. 1 hard winter wheat . . . . . . . . 1.35
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.33
No. 3 hard winler wheat
1.2?
No. 4 hard winter wheat
1.25

1.04

No. 2 rye . . . . : . ; . . . . . . .

1.04

Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours: I a.m . to 4 p.m.

Submit sample befor > loading.
Barley purchased al prices subject to
market.

Winona Egg Market

(Wlnoni Produce, Ziebell Produce)
These quotations apply as of
' ¦. - .
.. , 10:30 a.m, today.
Grade A (umbo (white)
.40
Grade A large (while)
.
.. .35
Grade A medium (white) ........ .19
Grade B (white) . . : . . .
.19
Grade c . . . . . ... .
.10

TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong's Tree Service. Winona. Tel. 8-5311.
'¦
STARK EXCAVATING &
TIMBER DOZING — BASEMENTS
Tel. Wlloka 2532
Rt. 3, Winona

TRASH HAULING
Tel. 8-3592

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For dogged sewers and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. M09 or 6436
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WANTED: GIRLS to team baauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 76 W 3rd.
COOKS ANO waitress*! full or part,
time. Apply in parson. Taylor Trucv
Stop, Wabasha, Minn.

Wabasha Area

Men wanted for factory
work. Call at

Winona Glove Co.
230 Bridge Ave., Wabasha

g
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Rush Products Co,
Rushford, Minn .

Housekeeper - Cook
Live In
Mature and experienced individual (age 25-60) desired
to perform light housework
and assist mother in supervision of children, ages 7
through 20. Work a 5 day
week — the timing of which
is flexible. Pleasant and
private living arrangement
in a lovely St . Paul area.

Lab Technician
Wanted
High school graduate, math
background desired. Permanent employment.
Apply in Person
C a.m. to 5 p.m.

FIBERITE CORP.

Write: C-67 Daily News

Want to Be Your
Own Boss?

Full-Time
Experienced

SALESWOMAN
WANTED
CONTACT
MRS. MeSHANE

STEVENSONS
Housekeeper - Cook
Wanted
Can live in full-time if desired. Light duties. Comfortable quarters with private
sitting room. Care of 1 person. No children. Thursday
and Sunday afternoons off.
Cleaning help already employed. $200 month and
room and board . Should be
able to drive. Near Homer.
References .
Tel. 2779
For Appointment .
Male —Jobs of Infareit— 27
TEMPORARY HELP - warehouse men,
casual labor In Winona. Write, call or
apply Manpower Inc., 214 S. 3rd St.,
La Crosse, Wis.

Laundry
Washer Relief
Permanent , full-time employment.
7 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Excellent working conditions, paid vacation , holidays and other benefits,
WRITE C-79
DAILY NEWS

FULL - TIME

MEAT CUTTER
Must Have Experience

For the Right Man:

ic Top Wages
Paid Insurance
^
i< Plus Fringe Benefits
APPLY IN PERSON

Dorn 's Family
Food Center

Winona Dally Nawt EL
Winona, MintMMta VB
FRIDAY, SBPT. I, IW
Mala —Jobs ef Interest— 27
OVER THE road dl««l itrtlgrrr frudt
drivers needed. Excellent fringe benefits. Write C-«2 Dally News.
SALESMAN—sg* 22-45 with sales or bull*
ness experience. Permanent position.
No Investment or travel. Replies confidential. Write C-7« Dilly News.
MOLDERS — day shift. Apply Dlimont
Huller, 3 . a, Hilbert.
HEAVY FACTORY labor, start at »
per hour, plus bonus, over 1(5 ptr hour
when experienced. Must b« strong and
no back problems. Service commitment
completed. Writ* for application t»
Allied Plating, 1592 Unhraralty Ave..
St. Paul ,Minn. S51W.
MEN WHO ara free to travel, we can
use you on our stained glass window repair crews . No experience necessary;
we will train you. Opportunity to work
up to craw foreman. Good wage* while
learning and way above average for
crew foreman. Chance to »*e the country. We work In all stales every year,
year around. Very good hospitalization
plan with malor medical and life insurance, world's lergeft stain glasa
window restoration company. Hauser
Art Glass Co. Inc., Sugar Loaf, Winona,
Minn. T*l. 2833.
HIGH SCHOOL Senior or college student wanted for work after school
and Saturday*. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE. 320 Mankato Ave.
GROCERY STOCKMEN-F ull-tlm*. Con.
tact Manager, Food Bonanza, La Crescent, Minn.
MOTO R ROUTE driver wanted for Sun.
deliveries. In Wlnoni area. Write P.O.
Box Wl, Winona .
MARRIED MAN for dairy and general
farm work, separate farm. Donald
Behnken, Elgin, Minn. Tel. *7S-3M».
TIRE MEN—needed Immediately. Experience helpful but not necessary. Steady
employment. Many fringe benefits Including profit sharing. Apply In person
to Don Foss. Nelson Tire Service, *th
& Main.
Machine Operator*
Assemblers
Hours W:30
Apply In Person
Thurow Industries, Inc.
363 W. Srd

MEN

FREE TO travel East Coast. West Coast,
Hawaii and return. All transportation
furnished, with Immediate cash drawing account, above average earnings,
able to drive ear helpful* doing publisher's contact work. See Mr. Gregory,
Park Plan Hotel, 12 noon to 3 p.m.,
Wed* Thurs. and Frl only. No phone
calls.

Help—Male or Partial*

$80 PER WEEK
REFERENCES REQUIRED

1-vear guara ntee

PLUMBING MATERIALS

ENR0LL N0W !
^^^^^^^CLASSES
¦R 4^V
START l
h

THREE WAITRESSES-TWOS! be •villebte during the day and at noon. Apply
In person, no phon* calls. Dairy Dir,
114 E. 3rd.

ROOFING AND roof repairs. Jerry
Thatcher, Tel. Rollingstone 689-2735.

LIVESTOCK

12 weeks , H & R Block, America's
La just
aMsBSU J*5fl -81 HtCJI 'iB aJ^J S'BB '"
rgest Income Tax Service,will teach you how
required,
¦^¦ MJg'lUMfflH ^
to prepare income tax returns . . . and how
^^nrT^VgZBTCIXg^TCV ^^^T^^I^H consultant.
,
make extra money as a trained tax
a
|^U
J
j I^5
aC^i^^Aj| *J|^^^^JLd^J
l i YOU can Enrollment
An ideal
for
s,
HflHpl ffl fHH||«|MH ^^|^^^^^^ fl
students, retired people—anyone wanting to
Wjs y ^^^ffl'PBBH^P^Bi^^^^ BB
MONEY. No previous experience
HDa%
T^^^ TBW^P^I^
S^S^S^B
«BM make ^TRA
/
m
open to anyone.
B*Lf
^ '" "» '

•i^H^^ K

MANN & PETERSON Custom Digging.
Pole bams, fences, sign poles. Contact
John Mann, Houston or BUI Peterson,
Rushford.

IT IS . 7. a joy to live with, a whiz
(First Pub. Friday, Sept. 5, 1969)
to keep clean. A sparkling bright
State of Minnesota ) ss.
"moided-Stone " Serva Sink for laundry and utility area of your home.
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
Use it to replace old-fashioned launNo. 16,872
dry tubs. It Is virtually.. . stalnproofl
In Re Estata cf
It is lightweight for easy one-man
¦
Elsie
L.
Post
¦
Decedent.
¦
¦
..
;
Installation, it Is wall-hung for unobOrder for Hearing on Final Account
structed floor area. It is available at
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
SOOTH ST. PAUL
estate having filed her final account and
PLUMBING 8, HEATING .
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. 13—(USDA) petition for settlement and allowance
Tel. 2371
761 E. ilh
—Cattle 3,500; calves
.0; very limited thereof and for distribution to the persupply of slaughter steers and heifers sons thereunto entitled:
steady; cows strong; bulls steady;, vealIT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
ers and slaughter calves mostly steady, thereof be hed on October 1, 1969, at
Discount Plumbing Barn
although pressure again on vealers over 10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court in
Tel. 9394
3rd S, High Forest (rear)
Minnesota (10)
Oakland (3)
200'Ibs; feeders consigned to aucllon; the probate court room in the court
abrhbl
a b r l t b i choice 1,125 lb slaughter steers 30.25; oth- house In Winona,
Minnesota, and that Female — Jobs of Int. — 26
UhlaendrJI 11 1 1 Campnris,ss 4 0 1 1 er choice 950-1,200 Ibs 28.50-2f.J0; choice notice hereof
be given by publication
Car«w,2b
a l i i TartabulUf 4 0 4 1 850-1,000 lb slaughter heifers 27.00-2830; of this order
In the Winona Dally News BABBYSITTER WANTED In my home,
Ollva.rf
4 I 3 S Jackson.rf
3 0 0 O good 24.50-24.25; utility and commercial and by mailed notice as provided
by
east location, days. Tel. 8-1051.
Klllbrew,]b 4 2 1 2 Bando,3b
» J 2 l slaughter cows 21.09-21.50; canner and law.
Roesclb
1 1 1 0 Francoha.lb 3 0 0 O cutter 2130-23.50; utility and commerDated September 3, 1969.
WAITRESS
— night shift. Apply Avenue
Qulllci,3b
0 0 0 0 Raynolds^f o 0 0 O cial slaughter bulls 23.50-26.00; cutter
MARGARET McCREADY,
Cafe or Tel. 9768.
0 0 0 0 Green.lb
4 1 1 a 2130-2330; choice vealers 37.00-40.00; few
Manuel,ph
Probate Clerk.
Holt.pr
0 1 0 0 Cater.lf
4 1 1 0 175-200 Ibs selected 41.00-43.00; good
(Probate Court Seal)
CLERK TO WORK 4 to 6 afternoons and
0 0 0 0 Roof.c
1 1 0 O 35.00-37.00; choice slaughter calves 28.00- Hull and Hull,
Renick.Sb
all day Sat. Bloedow Bake Shop.
Tovar.cf
4 135
Johnson .ph I I I O 30.00; good 22.00-28.00; not enough feed- Winona, Minnesota,
Roseboro.c
2 0 0 0 Haney.c
o 0« o ers sold fo establish quotations.
routine bookAttorneys for Petitioner.
BOOKKEEPING—Billing,
Mlltrwld.ph e 0 0 0 Kublak.ph
0 00 O
Hogs 5,000; barrows and- gilts uneven,
keeping and payroll. Must type and
Nash.p
1 10 0
1 0 1 O steady to 25 centj higher; trading fairly
Hlll.pr
have some knowledge of bookkeeping.
(First Pub. Friday, Aug. 29, 1969)
TlschnskU 1 M » Wcbifer.ph O t l l active ; 1-3 210-245 lbs 26.50-26.75; 180-210
Opportunity for advancement. Apply
NOTICE OF OPPORTUNITY
: 0 0 o Ibs 25.25-26.50; 2-3 210-250 Ibs 26,00-26.50;
Cardcnas .ss S O ) 0 Roland.p
In person. Radio Station KWNO.
FOR
PUBLIC
HEARING
0 0 0 O 2-4 250-280 Ibs 25.50-26.00; few 1-3 1601 0 0 0 Flngcrs.p
J.Perry.p
0 0 0 O 180 Ibs 24.50-25.50; sows steady; 1-3
Woodscn.p
1 0 0 0 Llndblad.p
Pursuant fo fhe provisions of Title WAIYRE3S—morning shift. Apply In perOOOO
Nettles,ph
1 0 0 0 Brooks,ph
son, Snack Shop.
270-400 Ibs 24 .00)25,00; 2-3 400-500 lbs 23, United States Code 128, nollce Is hereWorthgton,p o o o 0 Lachman.p 0 0 0 o 23.00-24 .50 500-600 Ibs 22.50-23.50; feeder by given that the State of Minnesota,
COLLEGE
GIRL to live in. Light house0
0
Tenace.ph
1
0
0
e
PormosHp 1 0
pigs steady; 1-3 120-160 Ibs 24.00-24.50; Department of Highways, Is affording an
¦ Sprague.p
keeping duties. Free board and room
OOOO
boars steady.
opportunity for a public hearing to displus weekly allowance. Half block from
OOO O
Totals
40 10 12* Krausscp
Sheep 1,500; slaughter lambs steady cuss the malor design features and the
WSC campus. Tel. 3315.
to 50 cents lowor; slaughter ewes and social, economic and environmental efTotals
3* 5 t A feedera mostly sleady; choice and prime fects ot the proposed construction of
(First Pub. Friday, Sept. 5, 1969)
010 000 040 S-I O 85-105 Ib spring slaughter lambs 26.00- a second roadway on T,H. 61 between
MINNESOTA .
OAKLAND
000 300 101 0 - S 27.00; good and choice 25.00-26.00; utility 1.0 miles south ol Jet T.H. 74 at Weaver State of Minnesota ) ss.
) in Probate Court
E—Cirdonai 2, O. Green, Qullfcf. OP— and good slaughter ewes 7.00-830; choice to 1.0 miles south ol Jet. T.H. 42 at Counly ol Winona
,'
Mlnnesafi 3, Oakland 1. LOB—Mlnniiota 60-80 Ib feeder lambs 27.00-27.50, few Kellogg.
No. 17,006
In Re Estate of
7, Oakland 14. 2B—Tovar, D. Orcon, Ca- 28.00.
Any adult person wanting; to request
rew, Oliva , HR—Bando (221, Killebrew
CHICAGO
Roy J. Dingfelder, Decedent.
a public hearing shall do so by signed
(40), Tovir (81. SB—Reese, Oliva. S-T.
CHICAGO HI -(USDA)- Hogs 2,500; letter addressed to the District Engineer,
Order for Hearing on Petition
butchers steady; l-l 205-225 lb butchers Minnesota Department ot Highways, Box
Reynolds, Pirranoikl. SF—Webster.
to Determine Descent .
IP H R ER BBSO 24.25-27.00; 1-3 200-210 Ibs 25.75-24.25 ; 2-4 I0CW, Rochester, Minnesota , $5901. Said
Helen M. Kowalewskl having fifed In
J. Perry
3V> 5 3 2 1 4 240-270 Ibs 25.50-25.75; sows are steady; letter must be postmarked no later than this Court a petition rcpresenllng, among
. . . . . . . . V/> 1 0 0 I 1 1-3 330-350 Ibs 54.25-24 .75; 3-3 550-650 Ibs September 19, 1969.
R. Woodson
olher things, that said decedent died
.1
1 1 1 • 1 21.50-2230.
Worlhlnglon
'
The project will consist of grading and Intestate more than five years prior to
3 3
Cattle 3,500; calves none; slaughter surlaclng of a second roadway adiacent the tiling thereof, leaving certain property
Porranoskl (W.9-1) 3 2 1 0
J. Nash
4 2 1 1 2 4 steers strong to 50 cents higher; prima to and on the east side ol the new. road- In Winona County, Minnesota, and that
Roland
2Vi 1 0 0 1 C 1,225-1,400 lbs slaughter steers yield way already constructed between Weaver no Will of said decedent has been proved ,
4
0
0 grade 3 and 4 31 .00-31.75; high choice and Kellogg. This will complete a 4-lane nor administration of his estate granted ,
Flnocrs
'A 4 4
Lindblnd
1 1 0 0 0 2 and prime 1,125-1,375 Ibs 30.25-31 .00; divided expressway between the two in Ihls State and praying that the
o
o 0
1 choice 950-1,350 Ibs yield grade 2 to 4 towns.
Lachemann
1 o
Right of way tor this second descent of said properly be determined
3 3 0 29.00-30.50; mixed good and choice 28.25- roadway was previously acquired at the and that It be assigned to Ihe persons
Sprague (L.0-1) . .. 0 1 3
2
2 0
0 29.00; hloh choice and prime 875-1,000 time right of way was acquired at the entitled thereto;
1 3
Krntisso
JacksonX T— Ib slaughter hel/ers yield grade 3 snd 4 ro.idway already completed . The projHBP—Br J. Perry I .
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
28.50-29.00; choice 800-1,000 Ibs yield ect will also Include bridges over White- thereof be hod on September 30, 1919,
3i4». A-ll,4?4.
¦
grade 2 to 4 27,25-330; mixed good and water River and Snake Creek and a new at 10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
choice 26.25-27 .25 .
bridge over Indian Creek. The project In the Probate Courl Roorn In the
Sheep 100; spring slaughter lambs Is tentatively scheduled for letting In Court House In Winona , Minnesota, and
Ancient herbalists believed steady;
few lots choice and prime IOO- July, 1971.
that notice hereof be given by the publithat sage, now a staple in many 112 lb spring slaughter lambs 28.00-29.00;
Maps, drawings and olhei pertinent In- cation of this order In tho Winona Dnily
dressings, improved the memo- a couple lots good and choice 80-100 Ibs formation relating to the project will be News nnd by mailed nollce as provided
available for public Inspection and copy- by law.
ry and assured lon^ life. Doc- 24.00-27.00.
Dated September 2, 1969.
ing at the Rochester DlstrlC Office o| Ihe
tors at Salerno , the great mediMARGARET. McCREADY,
Highway Department
Probate Clerk.
N. T. WALDOR,
Nineteen Belmont Stakes wineval school of medicine , asked ,
(Probata Court Seal)
Commissioner
of
Highways.
"How can a man die who grows ners have become 3-year-old
Peterson _ Challeen, Ltd .,
By: Clayton A. Swanson ,
racing champions.
Attorneys for Petitioner.
sage in his garden?"
District Engineer .

housewive

Wkdm,
¦>ft

TWO EGGS with buttered toast. Jelly
and coffee. 55c. SIDEWALK CAFE,
Miracle Wall.

¦
'

Bay State Milling Company

No. 1 rye .........

NOTICE
This newpaper wlh ba responsible
for only one ' Incorrect Insertion ot
any claulftad advertisement published in tho Want Ad section Cluck
your ad and call 3321 II a correction
must be mad*

WAlTRESS-fuiltlmt, days. Apply High
way Country Kitchen.

Man To Drive
NEW YORK ttfl — The stock
GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancer*,
delivery
truck and work
will ttach. Vvrifr P.O. Box Ml. Winona.
market continuing the decline ¦
LIND ADS UNCALLED FORin store, full-time.
that carried it into sharply low- C~»0. SO, IS.
BABYSITTER-3 days • week, 5:39 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Five children, 3 In school.
er territory Thursday, retreated
Winona Fruit
Prefer older woman. T»l. 5905.
early
on a fairly bfoad front
Market
Lost and Found
4 FULL-TIME WAITRESS
afternoon*.
this afternoon with losses ahead
Apply In person, Happy Chaf RestaurTHE PARTY who picked up The
ant,
of gains by better than 400 is- WILL
Instamatlc camera at Wally's a couple
of weeks aoo, pleas* return the film ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES — SELL
sues.
FIELD JOB
to P.O. Box Si, Winona, Minn. 55917.
TOYS & GIFTS PARTY PLAN, now
The Dow Jones industrial avthrough Dec. Excellent commissions, no
LOST In Winona approximately 3 weeks
no deliveries, no investment.
erage at noon was off 5.34 to ago, 3-year-cW miniature reddish Dach- collecting,
NOW OPEN
Call «¦ write "Santa Parties", Avon,
shund wearing collar , answers to Twig819.96.
Conn. 06001. Tel. 1 (203)«7J-3«5. gy. If found or seen please call Brian
ALSO BOOKING PARTIES
IN WINONA AREA
Trading was fairly quiet.
Hughes et <M0.
Analysts said many investors
Highest paid of its kind
7
continued to^stay out of the Parsontls
WOMAN
available. Can be worked
action while waiting to see if RUSHFORD SENIOR Golf Tournament
full or part-time with avthe market would go down to Sunday. Guess who lust barely made
WANTE D
erage earning of $200 or
45 and became eligible. Roy Meyer,
test the 800 level of the DJI.
above full-time, earnings up
"If the market keeps falling," Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
light bookFor
billing
and
up to $100 a week part-time.
one said, "you might get a GIRLS do notice what you wear! Men's
keeping. Some Experience
repairs and alterations. W. Berslight recovery on a technical suit
alnger. 227 E. * . .
WRITE P.O. BOX 671
necessary.
basis. If the market falls far
GOING
BUMMING?
Start
out
with
a
LA CROSSE, WIS.
enough, it usually brings in pleasant, satisfying breakfast at
TOUSLEY FORD
some bargain hunters.''
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 116 E. Jrd
for detailed information and
Continuing to weigh on the St. Pancakes and sausages for Dad,
MIRACLE MALL
time and place for confideneggs sunny side up for Brother, toast,
was
unmarket, analysts said,
bacan and luice for Mom and Sis. Many
tial interview.
certainty about the domestic other tasty treats to select from. Open
economic situation, citing the 24 hours every day except Mon.
Women Wanted
administration decision for a 75 EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS'/ Join us
weekly.
A
self-help
group.
Box
Writ*
percent cutback in new con- ' 891. Tel. 7991 or 4221.
EXPERIENCED
APPLY AT
tracts for federal government .
MECHANIC
ONE DOLLAR ls like another . . . but
construction.
Rush .Products Co
Is a big difference In loans! If
The Associated Press 60-stock there
yop need EXTRA CASH for any good
Rushford, Minn.
NEEDED
average at noon was off 2.0 at purpose, come in. You'll like our helpcourteous service. MERCHANTS
288.7, with industrials up 2.6, ful,
facImmediate
opening
for
NATIONAL BANK, "The Bank That
for our expanded facilities.
rails off 1.5, and utilities off .7. Service Built, Installment Loan Dept.
tory workers on first and
The BEST working condiOccidental Petroleum topped THE CORDOVOX COMBO has been book- second shifts. No experience
tions and 50% incentive pay.
the New York Stock Exchange's ed for Dancing dates in the near funecessary.
Check the Calendar-ot-Events.
most-active list, off % at 27%. ture.
Contact: EARL STOKKE
Occidental has large oil inter- LEGION CLUB.
Service Mgr.
be kind, to that expensive
Apply in person
ests in Libya where a new re- BE gentle,clean
It with Blue Lustre. Rent
carpet,
gime took over earlier this electric
shamppoer SI. R. D. Cone Co.
" -- a t — ¦
week,
¦

Lake City Council
Studies Central
Point Annexation

requested by the city planning
commission and the Central
Point annexation committee,
was to determine first if the
area would be aqcepted before
further study were given to the
proposal.;
Mayor Tony Strickland advised the Central Point residents
to consult with a representative
. the Minnesota League of Municipalities as to steps required,
then present a petition from all
51 property owners of the Point
to the council. Strickland explained that all costs of the
annexation would have to be
paid by the Central Point residents.
If only the commercial area
along High Street and Lakeshore Drive were annexed , the
remaining area could join a
neighboring township. However,
the entire township, reportedly
the smallest in Minnesota with
only 350 persons residing in it,
could petition for .annexation.
Annexation would mean extending water and sewer systems from Lake City to the
township.
Some 50 persons present discussed many questions that
could not be answered until a
petition is received by Lake
City Council and further study
can be" made.

Want Ads
Start Here

F«ma!_ — job* t)f Int. — 26 Malt —Jobs of Interest— 2.

501 W. 3rd, Winona

FARMERS
INSURANCE GROUP
One of the largest, has openmgs for agent trainees.
Training will not interfere
with present employment.
Call for particulars-^
BILL ST. MARTIN
Tel. 28843337
. evenings 288-1478
or write
Hillcrest Shopping Center
Rochester, Minn.

FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501 W. 3rd
Winona, Minn.

NEEDS MEN
for general production.
18-year-old minimum age.
Afl 3 shifts available.
Steady year-around work.
APPLY IN PERSON
8 a.m . - 5 p.m.

LOT BOY

28

COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must hav*
references. Writ* C-7J Dally News.

Situations Wanted—Pern. 29
WILL BABYSIT In my home, have references. Tel. SJ783.
WILL BABYSIT lor 1 Child In my West
side apartment. Tel. 2039.
WILL CARE for children, age 3 to «.
from Winona and area. Licensed teachers/ excellent cook, finest play and
learning equipment. Rates from lere
dollars to J50 per week depending upon
your Income. Tel. I-3W7- days, 6M7
evenings and weekends. Mrs. Kenneth
Sheets, Director, Winona Day Care
Center, 1717 W. 6th.

Business Opportunities

37

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY In Winona.
(12,000-118,003 yearly profit . Company
paid training, nominal Investment required. All replies strictly confidential.
P.O. Box 201, Winona.
TAVERN, liquor license; building lots
for sale. Attention farmers: Looking
for nice family farm? Contact Robert
Lubinskt, Fountain City, Wis. For * .
pointment Tel. 687-6593.

2-STALL
SERVICE STATION
complete with all tools,
equipment and stock. Located in progressive farming community. Also included is .8 acre of land , 3
bedroom home and jeep
with snowplow. The station
is modern with hoist, hot
water heat and ample display area . Immediate possession . Terms can be
arranged. Contact

Northern Inv. Co.

Real Estate Brokers or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate
Salesman, Arcadia , Wis.,
Tel. 323-7350.
Money to Loan

40

QUICK MONEY .. .
on any article ot value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

Wanted to Borrow

WANTED
• Fringe benefits
• Paid vacation
• Excellent working conditions
• Uniforms and laundering
of uniforms furnished.
See Jim or Gordon at

WINONA
AUTO SALES
3rd and Huff
Winona , Minn .

Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
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$24,000 WANTED, first mortgage on 320
acre farm . For more Information Tel.
8-M76.

Dogs, Pets/ Supplies
SIAMESE
¦4908 .

CAT — spayed,

42

female. Tel.

FREE FOR good home, cattle dog puppies. Alfred Engel, Tel. Cochrane 2-162276.
RABBITS — white and colored. Ronald
Loppnow, St. Charles, Minn. Tel, 9324464 .
RKC MINIATURE apricot poodle pup,
lemalo, 10 weeks . Tel . Arcadia. 3233622.
QUALITY AKC registered puppies, tiny
Pomeranians,
Miniature
Schnauzefs,
German Shepherds. Stuber Farm 8.
Kennels, 4 miles from Bluff Siding
on "M". Tel . Fountain City. Wis.
687-4778.

SURVEY AND FIELD
INSPECTION ASSISTANTS
Local employer has immediate openings for individuals interested in working as survey and field
inspection assistants.

Rate of pay, $2.69 per "hour
40 or more hours per week.
Will train on the job.
APPLY AT:

Minnesota State Employment Service
163 Walnut St .
Winona , Minn.

CL Winona Dally Newt
WM Winona, Minnesota
FRIDAY, SEPT. 5, 1969

Farm Implements

INTERNATIONAL 450 diesel »raclor; 730 RED TOP ANTENNA Service. Eliminate
snow and distortion with a one-time InJohn Deere dleseli Farmrlte sclf .unvestment of W9.95 which Includes Chanloading box witli or without wagon; 505
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43 bu. New Holland spreader, new; New nel 8 and 10 or, 13. Also 30 FM stations
available with our specially designed
Holland grlndcr-mlxer, new; 2-MH InFM antenna. Tel. 9569.
ternational corn pickers with 560 mountREGISTERED HOLSTEIN bulls, serviceing brackets; late model Ford pull-type,
able age . Stephen Kronebusch, Hi
1-row picker; 4-14 No. 70 International STUDIO COUCH; full slie bed/ complete;
miles E. ol Mlura. Tel. Altura 6521.
baby crib with mattress; playpen; walplows; 4-14 John Deere trip bottom
nut bookcase; wringer washer. 168 High
plows; ID' . John. Deere .wheel disc. HarPUREBRED YORKSHIRE, Chester While
Forest.
old D. Anderson, 13 miles E. of Monboars sired by AAinn. Grand Champion
926-5664
.
dovi
on
10.
Tol.
boar. Stegmann Bros., Rt. 2, Cannon
TWO-WHEEL auto trailer wllh new closFalls, Minn. Tel. 263-3304.
ed box, good rubber, 5125. Three sets of
USED BADGER silo unloader for 14' silo,
2 each, double hung, weather stripped,
4400 bu. Columbian grain bin. Ray
_A Y MARE, 3 years old, lumper, well
windows, rough opening sire 56"x67".
Speltz t, Son, Lewiston, Minn. Tel.
broke; also Welch and ponies. Ziemer 'j,
Excellent condition, S20 per set. Sixty2953.
Stockton, Minn.
five lineal feet ol flat top picket fence
Pride
of
tht
on
2x4 stringers, S20. 64 E. 7th St.
IH
2
ME
CORN
picker;
FEEDER PIGS-27, 40 Ibs. »r belter.
Farm pig feeder, 50 bu.; WC Allis ChalTol. Houston S95.345J.
self-feedGIRL'S COATS—wool, size 8 and 10, and
mers with cultivator; 6* x 16'
other articles. Reasonable. Tel. Lewising green chop box with wagon. Erlyn
HAMPSHIRE BOARS-Wayne Decker, St.
ton . 2591.
T. Johnson, Whalan, Minn. Tel. 875Charles, Minn., (Clyde). Tel. 932-3061.
5915.
USED LUMBER - all kinds, dimensions
ONE SOW with It little pigs, 2 weeks old.
and boards. Tel. 6059.
Alphonss Kokott, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. FORD—1952 tractor, very good condiWantock,
Gilmore
Valtion.
Franklin
323-3078.
.
.
AtUST
SELL—Encyclopedia Britannlca,
ley. Tel. 8-1312.
1965, updated yearly with annua! YearBROWN SWISS SALE, Minn. State, Sat.,
books. Like new. Tel. Kellogg, Minn,
Sept. 13, 12 noon . Fairgrounds, New GEHL CHOPPER w ith late model corn767-4431.
head; also No. 43 John Deere corn
Ulm, Minn. Cows, bulls,,bred and open
sheller. Wilton Heiden Rushford, Minn.
heifers, 4-H and FFA animals.
gauge
Tel. 864-9320.
WINCHESTER
MODEL
12:12
pump gun, best offer; 16 gauge pump
DAIRY HERD—30 Holsteln milk cowl.
SIMPLICITY GARDEN TILLERS
gun; 22 caliber repeater rifle; good
Allen E. Johnson, Mabel, Minn.
Jacobsen Power Mowers
hip boots, $5; Turpln call; push pole;
Homellte chain saw sales & service.
decoys ; ele. Cheap. Rollaway double
LARGE APPALOOSA pony mare , broke
bed and mattress, like new, $25; foldand gentle; Pinto Gelding, 3 y <!ar5 ' POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
Tel. 2571
ing clothesline; lamps; chairs; mis2nd «. Johnson
pleasure broke. Stuber Farm & Kencellaneous. Tushner, 515 E. Sth. Tel.
nels, 4 miles on M from Bluff Siding,
8-2238.
COMBINES: 2 Oliver 525 with corn and
Wis.
grain heads; No. 25 Oliver with corn
and grain head; McCormick Deering GAS STOVES, Kenmore 36" wide, gridREGISTERED Brown Swiss bull, servicedle, rotlsserie, $50; apartment size, $6.
No. 91 with corn and grain heads;
able age. Sired by White Cloud Dorle.
Rollaway bed, Vt size, 58. Table and
Massey Harris No. 82 with grain head.
Heifer calves by Lels Hill Nobleman.
bench, flower stand, needs refinishing.
New Idea 2-row mounted corn picker
Choice stock. Cletus Schleich, CaleBlue wood bed frame, lull size. Twin
with husker and shower attachment.
donia, Minn.
Fruechte Implement, Caledonia, Minn.
30" metal frames end springs. Make
,
offer . Tel. 8-4232.
TWO 4-year-old saddle horses, 1 mart
Tel. 724-2681.
I gekflng. Tel. 8-4488.
WE HAVE new antenna parts, rotors,
PROMPT SERVICE on all makes
pipe. FRANK
of bulk tanks.
bays, wires, stands,
WANTED DOGS—6 months and older.
LILLA & SONS, 761 E. 8th. Open eveNo charge for pickup. Send a card to
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy supplies
555 E. 4th
Tel. 5532
nings.
Nick Reiland, Mazeppa, Minn. 5595eV
HEREFORD HOLSTEIN cross feeder
steers and springing Holstein heifers.
Joe BagnleWskl, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 3233650.
HAMPSHIRE BOAR—Walter Davis,
moille, Minn. Tel. Winona 9654.

La-

WELL-T RAINED Palomino pony lumper.
Can be shown English or Western. <Vj
years old, Tel. 8-1866.
THREE
SUFFOLK
purebred sheep
bucks. Eugene Lehnertz, Tel. Plainview 534-1763.
PUREBRED CHESTER white boars and
gilts. Randy or Greg Gartner, Galesville, Wis. Tel. 582-2693.
V
AYRSHIRE HEIFERS — yearlings and
springers. Earl Duncanson, Lewiston,
Minn.
GRADE JERSEY herd; 18 cows, 4 heifers due to freshen in Jan., 4 heifers 14
months, 4 heifer Calves 6 to 9 months.
Contact Merlin- .Bollinger ' - Rt. ".l, Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 248-2447. .
EWES FOR SALE, 65-70, 3-5 years old ;
also 2 Suffolk bucks, one 3, one 4. Tel.
• Kellogg 767-4942 or 767-2249.
PUREBRED Yorkshire boars, serviceable
age. Joseph Buehlcr, La Crescent,
Minn. Tel. Dakota 643-6185.
WESTERN APPARR. and saddlery,
hats, : panls," shirts, suits, belts, buckles,
ties, boots, lackets, leans, moccasins,
chaps, purses, lewelry, saddles, bridles,
t>its, spurs, reins. KIEFFER'S West«rn Shop, St. Charles. Tel. 932-3044.
PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bulls, 78 months
old and younger. Good records and
type.
Reasonable.
J. J. Rosenow,
Cochrane, Wis. (Waumandee).
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN heifers. Al Aichim, Tel. Rushford 864-7794.
.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE boar. Millard
Christ, Independence, Wis . (Waumandee). Tel. Arcadia 323-3574.
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS — 15, large type,
from herd test 37 DIH test. Apolinary
Slaby, Arcadia, Wis. Tel . 323-3129.

WANTED

ARGUS 3 C camera; 12-piece set Fostorla glassware; percolators; laundry
cart; miscellaneous articles. 508 Dakota St.

We need used
forage harvesters.

LARGE ROUND maple coffee table, $25;
un-vented gas heater, $10. Orlan Noah,
Wabasha. Tel. 565-3553. ",
RUMMAG E SALE and antiques; also 1
white
Italian
provincial
occasional
chairs . West Prairie Antiques, 2 miles
W. of Centervllle. Sat. and Sun. .

See us for a deal
on the new Fox.

Squeeze & Weed
Dandelion Killer

Kochenderfer
& Sons
Fertilizer, Sod

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown eV Miracle Mall

49

CULTURED SOD
1 Roll or 1,000. May be picked up,
Also black dirt.
Tel. 6232 or 8-4132
AFTER 5:30: Inquire 726 E. 7th
CULTURED SOD. also local sod.
estimates. Tel. 8-1494.

Free

GOOD BLACK dirt, fill dirt, flit sand,
oravel and crushed rock .
DONALD
VALENTINE, Minnesota Clly, Minn.
Tel. Rolllngstone 8689-2366.

Hay, Grain, Feed

50

GOOD QUALITY SHELLED corn, several thousand bushel. Everett Rowekamp, Tel. Lewiston 3879.
GOOD QUALITY ear corn elevator for
loading; also barri cleaner and chain
suitable for sileage feeder . Everett
Engler, Rt. J, Winona, (Witoka).
OATS, baled straw, first and second
crop hay and mixed wood. Tel . Fountain City 687-6011.

Articles for Sale

57

Motorola Sound Systems

For Cars, Boats, Trailers
ENJOY uninterrupted stereo wherever
you go. Motorola Tape Players are precision Instruments, engineered for great
performance and reliability. WINONA
FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E.
2nd St. Tel. 5065.

18.PIECE 3-room group; soft bed, swivel
rocker, tables and lamps, 3-piece bedroom set with bedding and dinette. 5454 .
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd &
Franklin. Open Wed . and Frl . evenings.
Park behind the store.
bedroom

set,

550.

Til.

END TABLES for tale. Tel. 8-4503.
RUBBER RUNNER - 36", extra heavy
grade black and colors . Regularly $3
lineal ff. now half price 51.50 lineal ft.
SHUMSKI'S 58 W. 3rd. Tel. 8-3389.
USED FURNITURE: 2 bumper sofas, 535
and 540; walnut dreser , $20; full size
toll spring, like new, $25.
BORZYSKOWSKI, FURNITURE ,
302 Mankato Ave.

Good Things to Eat

ONE BEDROOM home al Bluff Siding
Wis. J minutes from Winona,Hi acres
land only 55,500, Tel. Fountain City
687-4703.

65

TWO BEDROOM apartment, stove, refrigerator and all utilities furnished. WEST LOCATION-2 bedroom cottage.
Square lot. 4 rooms In all. C. SHANK,
Near WSC. Oct. 1 possession. 'Tel. I552 E. 3rd.
3102 for appointment alter 5.
CARIMONA 177'/a —1-bcdroom aparlments, BY OWNER. 3 bedroom, 1 year old
S80 and 590. Tel. 8-5376.
home, minutes from Winona on very
lerfle lot. Tel. 8-3103.
EIGHTH E. 129—Lovely, redecorated 1bedroom duplex, 51115. Tel. 8-5376.
UX. ONLY 57,800. Three bedrooms. Completely done over . All neat and clean.
UPPER DUPLEX apartment, 1 bedroom,
We have key and will show you anyprivate entrance, stove and refrigeratime you care to look. Let us explain
tor. Adults. 1212 W. 7th alter 5.
about the generous terms. ABTS AGENCY., 159 Walnut St. Tet. 8-4365.
ONE-BEDROOM apartment en second
Iloor. Garage, heat, water and electrl• city furnished. Large yard, Tel. 9287
for appointment.
THIRD W. 219'/2-av»llable Sept. 1. 3
rooms and bath. 550. Inquire Labor
Temple.

^^^^

SIX-ROOM heated apartment, 1257'A W.
6th. Adults. Available Sept. 1. 1125 per
month. Tel. 8-3768 or J-2127.

Apartments, Furnished

' '

'

'

¦

i

'

¦ i.. .
i

,

,

TENTH E. 178—1-bedroom, upstairs. 590.
Tel. 8-5376.
LARGE FURNISHED apartment, 1 block
from WSC, for men only. Tel. 8-4745
alter 5.

Duplex

One and two bedrooms.
Each has kitchen; living
room , bath. Some carpeting.
Three car garage. Can be
bought with small down payment.

ONE-BEDROOM apartment; also two-bedroom apartment. Tel. Minnesota Clly
689-9150, Acorn Molel.
APARTMENT FOR 3 or 4 students. Tel.
Minnesota City 689-9150, Acorn Molel.

Business Places for Rent 92

Income Property

Downtown retail and office rentals,

Stirneman-Selover Co.

One bedroom, kitchen, living room, dining room and
bath downstairs. Two bedrooms, kitchen, living room,
and bath upstairs. Large lot.
Double garage. Can be purchased with small down payment .

95

FURNISHED 2-bedroom house . Adults,
Tel. 5621 after ] p.m.
REBUILT 2-bedroom home at 579 Harriet Sf. 5125. Tel. Rollingstone 8689-2113.

Three bedroom home with
garage. Carpeted 1i v i n g
room, dining room and bedrooms. Large kitchen. Bath.
Small glassed-in porch.

SMALL HOUSE or 3-room downstairs
apartment on or before Sept. 25. Tel.
Fountain- City 687-6772.

Residence Phones: After 5
Bill Ziebell ........... 4854
E. J . Hartert ........:. . 3973
Mary Lauer.........:. . 4523
Charles E. Merkel, Realtor

FURNISHED APARTMENT for young
married couple. Write Donald Dunnum,
203 S. 16th, La Crosse, Wis. or Tel.
785-3118.
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished apartment,
centrally located; 4-5 bedroom house.
Tel. 8-2931, extension 23,
FAIRLY SECLUDED country house with
A or more bedrooms, near Winona,
either in Minn, or Wis. Close to well
plowed road. Willing to pay good rent
for the right place. Write C-80 Dally
News.

"

y 77 ;.Tbft 7v

Gordon Agency, Inc.
REALTORS
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EAST LOCATION. 7-room house, needs
some work . Under 58,000. Tel. 9030 or
6748.

° EASY FINANCING
Can be yours on this very
nice duplex in choice West
Central location. Deluxe 2
bedroom apartment on one
side and charming studio
apartment, rented for $100
monthly on the other side.
See it today ! Move right in!
CHOICE HOMESITE

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44

In beautiful Pleasant Valley. Let us show you this
outstanding buy now !
A LOT OF HOUSE
For the money! Gracious
and spacious 4 bedroom 2
story home in excellent location . 2 baths, new carpeting
down, exceptionally nice
basement and double garage.
LIKE A NEW HOME?

APPLES

£ BEACONS
iv< DUCHESS
•A- WHITNEY CRABS

Farm Equipment
TRACTORS

.4 John Deere A
'49 John Deere A
Ford with Farmhand Loader
'fi2 Case 530, power steering,
livft PTO loader

CORN PICKERS
No. 7 New Idea 1-row
No. 10 New Idea 1-row
3—John D e e r e 227 with
mountings for most, tractors
'(i'l International 2MH

MISCELLANEOUS
Farmhand Mill Mixer
holy . Mill , PTO with traito r
Oliver Baler with ejector
John Deere 14T Baler
New Hollan d Super (ifi Rale.r
International 10 ft . Wheel
ni.se
John Deere 10 ft . Wheel Oi.sc
<10 fl , John Deere Elevato r
John Deere No. fl Mower
New Idea Trailer Mower
2—Ohl Forage Boxes
John Deere Hay Conditioner
New Holland Chopper with
corn and mower har atlaelimonl.

John Deere II Spreader
New Hollan d Spreader
Wagon with Forage Box ,
rear unloading wit h jack
and niolor,
lol/n Deere :t Hi in. Plow
Interniilioiial 3 lfi in. Plow

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

J.FWISTON , MINN.
Tel. 2.r) ll

That's carpeted , has 2 baths,
4 large bedrooms, West location , and storage and
closet space galore? Then
call right now to see this
lovely home.
MODERATELY PRICED

Also a limited supply of
Beacon Windfalls

start, oenerator, lights, 36" mower, 42"
snow blower, weights and chains. Tel.
4384.

FOR THE FINEST In fashion with thai
ncxt-lo-new look, shop the ' Uscd-A-Blt
Shop, Lakeshore Drive, Stewartville,
Minn. 8,000 items.
500 WATT 100 volt AC 6 volt DC Sears
oenerator with engine. Tel. 8-2284 .
GIVE AWAY good watch dog.
Musi
sell, Samoycd Husky dogs wllh papers,
J?5 or best olfcr. 552 Jefferson alter
3:30.
EASY SPIN dry washer, In good working order wool Olson rup, ]2' x )J' , in
green twecd . Do not call on Thurs .
or Frl. 1107 Blull Ave ., St . Charlei,
Minn. Tel. 933-3487.
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER - Top
ounllly construction , ten door stylos,
four finishes . Oak or Birch wood.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E, 3rd. Tel.
4210.
NEW AND USED wheelhnrse tractors,
snowmobiles, mlnl-blkes . Weslgato Gardens, Tel. 71 14.
FEDDERS Air Conditioner at barnnln
prices , SCHNEIDER SALES CO ., Wl
W. 5lh.
CLEARANCE PRICES on all rnmalninc
G .E , floo r mnciM washers and dryers
Buy now and savel B & B ELECTRIC,
15-i E. 3rd.
BLUE LUSTRE nol only rids cirpeis ol
soil but loaves pile solt and lolly, Ri-nl
ulectrlc slmmpoonr M. II. Chonlc & Co ,
NEW SHIPMENT ol velvet iiphnlsti-ry
and upholstury Inhrlcs In T WELDS,
FRIEZES ,
TAPESTRIES
AND
Exceptionally
PRINTS .
Tlm ™ are
Beautiful.
C I N D E R E L L A SHOI'PfiS,
9th nnd Mankato or M W. 3rd .
BUNK BEDS , Iron; Maying washing machine, nnl too nld and good. Iii(|iilr«
I6H Mankalo.
DINING ROOM sel, 6 chairs, lahlr nnd
bullet In roal (iood Mimic; wood liri' .ikl.ist set in (mod condition; S room
oil burner liku new, Tel. /03O ,
COLOR PORTABLE
T>l. 8-41113 .

I V , 9" sr.ri'rn. S I M .

DAILY NEWS
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

"

NO TEl.nr' flONE - ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

Heuer & Johnson
Bluff Siding, Wis .

Machinery ind Tools

69

CASE, 1967 530CK tractor backhoe, less
than 1,000 hours use; 1958 American 275
BC dragline with 1-yard bucket, 50' pin
connected boom, heavy duty 3.4-yord
backhoe
atta chment,
%-yard
clam
bucket, many extra parts. 1955 Badger
303-C trencher, digs 8' deep, excellent
condition. James Enga, ','» mile N.
Stockton, Counly Road No. 23. Tel. 6892701.

Sewing. Machines

73

USED FREE ARM Viking sewing machine, in good condition, cam-controlled
for nutomallc stitches . WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. 511) St.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS nnd addinn machines for
snlo or renl . Reasonable rales, Iree
delivery. See us tor all your office supplies, desks , files or olllce chairs,
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5J22.

Wanted to Buy

USED UPRIGHT pinnn, In ciood condition. Tnl, Fountain Clly W-40M.
USED PIANO winted, must bt reasonable. Tnl. Witoka 80-5551.
DUCK BOAT- Tel, 46JI.
T R A V E L TRAILER In good condition ,
lel. 8-3854 or wrllt 717 Main St., Winona.
ARTICLE WANTED 40 years old or
older 1 Item or a Imiisclul. Top cash
prion paldl Write Gilbert llrarlloy, Rt.
1, Hilbert, Wis , 54129
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON «. METAL
CO . pays liltilmst pi ires lor scrap Iron,
nicilals and raw tnr ,
Clnr.crl Saturday!
555 W, 2nd
Tel. 5067
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags , tildes ,
raw Mrs and wonll

Sam Wcisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
4".0 tl. 3rd

frl, JB47

Rooms Without Meals
I ' R I V A T f . SI.El. PINO
lol. l l l 'l .

room

Apartments, Flats

86
wllh

hath ,

90

EOROET l f l Palnl sr.raplnn, Dial hi I
New Mlraclii lixlerlnr i' alnl Komnvrr
tiht y he rolled , itnr.ht 'ft nr -.prayuil tin,
then hosed rill , Scaly palnl Is ooiir
quickly ami r/v.lly. Mkr a /nlradel

SPACIOUS 1-ht dronm apartment with
lovidy klli'hrn, Imoo living room and
hi'ilinnm. tlllllllor, furnished . Ilulll-ln
shivc and oven , Rotrlnnrnlcr , draporlcs ,
oupi'llnn. I l,irr|i; efficiency wllh rnr.k
mc; prlvllei/iv, . I r i . SUM .

la/ I riilrr St.

I rillR III W , '/ ;¦>
I and 7-hedrnnm
aiinilinnils , till and JI0V lel . 8 VIM.

PAINT DEPOT

80-ACRE FARM
with 8 room modern home,
52 ft. barn with 20 stanchions , milkhouse and new
12x45 ft, silo. Other good
out-buildings including 50x20
ft. granary , shed combination . Easy driving distance
to Winona or La Crosse,
Immediate possession .

6 room home on large fenced in lot West. Garage plus
outbuilding for workshop.
New aluminum siding and
combination windows. Good
buy !
'¦

AFTER HOURS

THE

Northern Inv. Co,

, GORDON

Real Estate Brokers or
Efdon W. Berg, Real Estate
Salesman , Arcadia , Wis.
Tel. 323-7350.

99

SMALL 3 bedrooms. 1061 E. 7lh, Immorilale possession. Will consider contract
for deed, Tel. B-443A.

*

Pat Heise . . . 5709 or 2551

CONTACT

31 Houses for Sale

OX. YOU CAN barbecue In Ihe kitchen
the year around because of the specially prepared built-in grill. 4 bedrooms.
Central location. Be sure to investigate
this one. ABTS AGENCY, INC' 159
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
ACTION REALTY-selllng or buying a
home? For courteous, helpful and at
fectiv* service Tel. 4115.
PRICE REDUCED for needed Improvements, E. 4th„ 700 block, 7 rooms, Vh
baths, aluminum siding, full basement,
moder/t oil furnace, water heater, good
lot. Only 58,700. will finance Ilk* rent.

BY OWNER
8-bedroom home, large living room with open stairway, all new carpeting,
newly remodeled kitchen.
Large lot. Immediate possession. Financing available .

Deluxe

3-bedroom.

Tel.

All Under $7,000

m
Ck
L

AG

INC

CY

y Exchange Bldg.
Winona

Want Something
Different and New?
Then let us tell you about
the many features of this
5-bedroom, 2-bath home now
completed. Quality construction plus built-ins and carpeting.

House W ith
Extra Lot

Kitchen has built-in range
and oven , panelled living
room, 3 bedrooms, colored
bath fixtures, stone planter ,
all for $18,500.

Like a Small Town?
Then see this 4-bedroom
home with big kitchen , 2
baths, large living room,
in Rollingstone, only a short
drive to Winona.

Under 18

Thousand , that is, for a
good three-bedroom home
with large, carpeted living
room , tile bath and shower,
kitchen with stove and oven,
PLUS expansion room for
more bedrooms if you need
them.

Tired of Renting?
Three-bedroom home has
good size carpeted living
room , dining room , attractive ceramic bath. Familysized kitchen with lots of
counter space and room for
laundry. New two-car garage.

JL 6oe
'

tow *
wii fyREALTOR

HONDA—1969 450, 2 helmets, many accessories. Tel. 3772.

V

Motorcycles New & Used
Complete Parts & Service
Winona — La Crosse - Eau Cla ir*
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

Gate City
Agency Inc.

Trucks, Tract's Trail»r» 108

Check With Action
On a Rental Unit!

GMC—1961 Va-ton pickup. 1-owner, radio,
heater, camper cover. Tel. Dakota 6436120.

—To Buy—

FORD—1969 'A-ton, V-8, Ranger, automa'tic, loaded wllh extras. 52,750. Camper
optional. Bud Johnson, Houston. Tel.
896-3116.

SCOUT PICKUP—1967, low mllefge, under warranty, 4_wheel drive, lock-out
hubs, Posltraction, bucket seats, radio,
6Vi' snowplow with hydraulic angle.
Leryo Sampson, Dresbach. Tel. 6434120.

CHEVROLET—1966 VMon ' pickup.
2921 after 5 p.m. '

Tel.

CHEVROLET—1967 '/a-ton truck, stepslde
box. May be seen at Hiway Pure Oil,
Jet. 61 8. Orrin St. ' ;

1—2 unit , E. location , on
busfine, close to grade
school and stores.

TRUCK BODIES—trailers, built, repaired and painted. Hoist sales and services. Berg's, WS0 W. 4th. Tel. 4933
^~
¦
¦

'

^

. .

1963 International
SCOUT

1—2 unit, W. Central location, 6 blocks from WSC, on
busline, a few blocks from
downtown .

4 wheel drive
Pickup
complete with Snowplow.

1—3 unit , W. location, on
Broadway, 1 block to bus,
short distance to W. end
shopping district.

$1595
WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

Call The

65 Laird

Action Number

Te!, 4738

.

1968 CHEVROLET

41 15

|

For Many Other Listings

Vz ton pickup! Fleetside box,
6 cylinder engine, standard
transmission, r a d i o , and
heavy duty rear springs.

LEWISTO N
AUTO CO.

:j^y%
Tel. 2511
Lewiston, Minn.

Sal* or Rent; Exchange 101
TRADE, SALE or rent, a 3 bedroom
home In Minnesota City and In Pickwick. . IVi baths, attached garage, 1
• new and 1 nearly new. BILL CORNFORTH,
REALTOR,
La
Cresant,
Minn. Tel. 895-2106.

Wanted—Real Estate

102

ONE-STORY 2 or 3-bedroom house, good
condition. Write P.O. Box S«, Winona.

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
FOUR TIRES ln good condition.
sonable. Tel. 3011.

Rea-

Musical Merchandise
BABY GRAND piano,
$570. Tel. 8-2012.

good condition,

GOOD FENDER guitar amplifier at a
reasonable price. Til. 9334 alter 5
P.m.

~

NEEDLES

For All Makes
Ol Record Player*

Hardt's Music Store

FOR SALE

1 New IHC F180O 169 wheel
base, 9000 lb. front axle, 30,000 pound Bogie, rubber and
aluminum suspension hydraulic brakes, V392 engine,
T54 transmission, AT 522 D
auxiliary 7.17 gear ratio,
Bostrom seat, 9:00x20 12-ply
tires, plus other extras New
Heil HPT 8-10 yd. 12.6-7.3
body, 53-110 hoist and cab
shield.
New % ton and %¦ ton IHC
Pickups at clearance prices.

HARMONY
TRUCK SERVICE
Harmony, Minn. 55939
Tel. 886-3371

116-118 E. 3rd

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

Used Cars

109

14' ALUMINUM runabout with 25 h.p.
Evlnrude engine. Newly refinlshed. Tel.
Fountain Clly 687-4991 after 5.

FORD, 1961 Falcon; 1955 2-door Ford,
very ?iood shape . Sumner Henderson,
Tel . Wlloka 2596.

MAKE OFFER - 16' Luger, fiberglass ,
cabin below, canvas lop, sklis, life lackets, etc, Tel. 8-5263.

TRIUMPH ROADSTER - 196S
Inquire
MERCHANT'S NATIONAL BANK

SCHOOL

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Flsk
Jllfl
Laura Satka
7M2
Myles Peterson
4009

11

HARLEY, 1960 FLH7 SOOd condition!
Schwinn 10 speed bike. Tel. 7178.

y 1—3 unit, E. location, needs
repairs but has potential.

|

11>7

HARLEY DAVIDSON-1957 7i motorcycle . Must be seen to be appreciated.
Contact Alton Ziegler, Galesville, Wis.

Tel. 4812 or 8-1570

.
REALTO R
120 CENTER - m,2349

This 3-bedroom bath and a
half house, complete with
new carpeting and new decorating throughout. Walking
distance to downtown and
school.

Motorcycles, Bicyclw

Cozy 1-bedroom on full lot.
All modem kitchen including sink disopsal unit. Price
reduced for quick sale.
Five room home in East location. Needs fixing, but the
price is right.
Two bedrooms, central location, central heat, with garage. Terms available.

wftfo*fc
Low Down
Payment and
Seller Will
Finance

BELL BOY—16' with 75 h.p. EvInrtJde,
priced lo sell. See "Dutch" Th«ll. T«l.
9223. '

ish materials furnished. Saves Ms in
EARANCE SALE, Sal. t, Sun.
building costs. Conventional construc- FALL CL
Save 25% on all new trailers, boats,
tion. Planning service. Prices from
Evlnrude motors 18, 25 and 40 h.p. 1*'
S4975. Financing available to qualified
Polarcraft runabout, 33 electric, combuyers. Model home on display. Open
plete. Shell Lake trl-hull boat and At
weekdays 8 to 5, Saturday until noon,
Crestline
electric
shllt.
20'
h.p.
evening by appointment . FAHNING
sleeps 2, 90 h.p. Evlnrude, ' complete
HOMES, Watervlllt, Minn.
top, with 4-wheel trailer. Perfect condition guaran;?ed. Sunset Marine, !uf>
' . -- ' ' "
falo City, Wis.

CHOICE RIVER
PROPERTY
20 minutes from Winona or
La Crosse • 2 bedroom all
season home • large living
room, completely modern
kitchen , rec room 22x28 ft.
overlooking Missisippi River
• 100 ft. frontage by 750 ft.
deep. For appointment
Tel. Home 77249
Business 8-2911

106

ATTENTION DUCK Hunter»l J964 14"
PolarcrafL perfect shape. First 5155
VX. EAST END 3-bedroom home now
takes It, l-enske Auto Sales, 460 E. 2nd.
belnfl oflered for first time. Only $92.62
per month alter down payment You can
CRAFT—1968 16' Super Sport-V,
STAR
"
live like a king here; ABTS AGENCY,
walk-through windshield and 19&8 John,
INC., 1S9 Walnul St. Tel. 8-43«.
son 85 h.p. motor. Tel. 2466.
HOMES FOR SALE—Are yiu planning
BOAT—12' , aluminum, Chrysler ento build your own home? FAHNING AIR:
gine. Tel. 7133 before li for tppolntHOMES will do the framing for you
' ment.
and you can complete it yourself. Fin-

Tel. 6357

Music Programs
W ill Be Starting Soon For

120 CENTER- TEL.2349

t

BAND

fA'wi xyy >:ryy -$¥*y:: ' — ¦¦' ' ^' :: ¦ - AAAX
¦

HY OWNER.
•6059.

THREE BEDROOMS, lVi story carpeting, drapes, stoye and relrloerator Included. Will sell on contract for deed.
1880 W. Sth. Tel. 2»19.

East Central Location

96

Farms, Land for Sal*

F»rms—Homes— Businesses
Our Specialty
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR
La Crescenf , Minn. Tel. 895-21M
We Buy, Sell & Trade

175 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours.

Newly carpeted, two story,
three-bedroom home with
garage. Large living room
and dining room. Lovely
kitchen with cOppertone appliances. Tastefully decorated throughout . Tile bath.

.
.
. ^

CENTRAL LOCATION-4-bedroom home.
Will consider renting with option to
buy or sell on contract. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.

WX. NEWLY PAINTED and redecorated.
3 bedrooms. Hardwood floors, carpeted
living room. Full basement, garage,
All for only 516,900. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-436J,

West Location

SMALL FURNISHED apartment, kitchenette, bath, porch, private entrance.
Near downtown. Inquire 158 W. 5th.

Houses for Rent

TWO STORY house to be moved or lorn
down for lumber. Tel. 9869 7 «.m, to
4 p.m.

Frgnk West Agency

\SWmw3j
N^j^y

LARGE APARTMENT for '5 girls, completely redecorated and carpeted with
separate study room. All utilities furnished. Tel. 5123.
'

T^t^aV. v4r\
1
^!^^!!)!.
loC^^
IttBjBQnnBjQf
InjfKB^^PjA;!
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TRUMPET, like new; record player,
ideal for children; bookcase, walnut veHOMEGROWN MUSKMELONS, waterHereford
TWO-YEAR-OLD
registered
neer, glass sliding doors . Trac Oil Co.,
melons, apples, squash, cucumbers, cab- TWO BEDROOMS—attached breezeway
Minn.
Rushford,
bulls.
Elmer
Schueler.
Goodview.
.
and garage. Many extras. 5 years old.
bage,
tomatoes ,
eggplant,
onions.
Tel. 864-9122.
513,500. Orlan Noah, Wabasha. Tel. 565George Bronk Vegetable Stand, 1 mile
PORTABLE SAW mill, edger, planer, W9
.
3553.
E. of Stockton on Hwy. 14.
International tractor. Robert Miller,
Cochrane. Tel. 2-48-2236.
APPLES—Beacons, Wealthies, Duchess, 220-ACRE hog and beef valley farm In
Houston area; 45 acres level bottom
f&EKALB 20-week pullets, delivered right
Whitney Crabs. Stuber Farm 8, OrFIVE
GAL. and 10-gal. aquarium Includto your hen house In c l e a n , disland, 80 acres cropland, above average
chards, 4 miles on M. from Bluff Siding fish and accessories. Slide protector
¦
fences,
2 ponds and stream through
infected crates. Raised at Speltz Chick
ing, Wis.
and screen, weight reducing ' vibrator,
farm. 20 farrowing pens, 2 silos, conHatchery In our own new pullet growdinette
table
and
6
chairs.
Tel.
8-3304.
crete beef feeder and platform building buildings. Available year around.
PLUMS, PEARS, tomatoes, squash, corn,
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolllnejings in good condition . 5-bedroom
potatoes and other vegetables. A. C.
FAMILY GARAGE rummage; curtains;
house, V/J baths, carpeted living room,
stone, Minn. Tel. 8689-2311.
Keiper,
Minnesota
City.
Tel.
6922.
drapes; lamps; dishes; rugs, one 9'xl2'
. panelled dining and TV room. Nearly
and two 3'x9' large and small dressnew oil furnace. On hard surface road,
Wanted—Livestock
46 V es up to 24ft; slacks; bedspreads; oth- CABBAGE, ONIONS, squash, tomatoes.
Rushford, Minn,, Tel. 864-7893.
Henry Jacobs; Minnesota City. Tel.
er miscellaneous Items; many items not
school
bus by door. Clifford Heiden,
9631.
FEEDER PIGS wanted. Midwest Livelisted; lawn chairs. Sun., 185 N. Baker
stock Producers. Call or write Howard
until al) Is sold.
RUSSET POTATOES, 10 Ibs. 45c ; Beacon COUNTRY LIVING on the W. edge of
Olson, .Pigeon Falls. Tel. 715-983-5762.
Goodview. Large newly redecorated
apples, 15c lb.; pears, prunes, beer,
CHAIN SAW, 14". »79; humidifier , $60.
duplex or can be used as 1-famlly
pop, milk, eggs. Winona Potato Market.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
Both like new. Tel. 8-4430.
home. First floor has large kitchen,
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
carpeted dining and living room, 1
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all RUGS a mess? Clean for less with Blue SPECIAL: Slicing tomatoes, 8 lbs. $1;
fireplaces,
2 bedrooms. Second floor has
canning
tomatoes,
$2.50
'bn:;
sweet
week . . Livestock bought every day.
Lustre! Rent electric shampooer $1.
¦
kitchen, carpeted living room, 3 bedonions. Stanley Langowski Farm, old
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 P.m
Robb Bros. Store.
rooms.
This
home can be purchased
Homer
Road.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7814.
with low down payment and balance
TEMI Have your air ducts and furnace
on 6% interest to qualified person.
hORSES WANTED — We can pay more
cleaned with our Mobil-Vac Power VacTOWN 8, COUNTRY REALTOR, Tel.
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
uum. Your home will ba fresher, clean8-1476.
Marg, Black RIvtr Falls, Wis. Tel.
er, more comfortable and
heallhier
284-2489.
to live in. Call Joswick for tree estiIF
YOU ARE In the market for a farm
mate. JOSWICK FUEL 8, OIL CO., Tel.
or home, or are planning to sell real
Farm Implements
48 3389.
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real Estate
INTERNATIONAL
3-boltom
16"
trip THE USED-A-BIT Shop, Lakeshore Drive,
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
Stewartville,
Minn.,
Is
now
open
beam pull tyue plow. Duplex pump lack
W.
Berg, Real Estate Salesman, ArThurs. evenings to 9 p.m.
with motor. Raymond Dorn, Utica,
cadia; Wis. Tel. 3*3-7350.
Minn.
GARAGE SALE, Sun. 1-5 only. Commode,
FARMS - FARMS - FARMScarpeting and pad . Quaker oil space
»•!» . TRIP BEAM 3-point plow, *250.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
heater, rifle, wallpaper , companion
Gerald Thaldorf, Fountain Citv, Wis .
Osseo , Wis.
drape material, wheelbarrow, dishes,
Tel. Office 597-3659
'
toys, miscellaneous . 107 E. Lake Blvd.
Res. 695-3157
We buy, we sell, we trade.
SIMPLICITY broad mow tractor, electric

Used

being offered
510,000. Neat
ABTS AGENTel, 8-4365.

99 Boats, Motors, Etc.

99 Housei for SaU

99 Houses for Sal*

TX. LOW PRICED home
SUGAR LOAF Apartments, deluxe 2?bcdfor first time. Less than
room apartment available Sept. 15. Tel.
and clean. East location.
8-2334.
CY, INC., 159 Walnut St.

64 Wanted to Rent

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

THREE-PIECE
3169. '

ONE-BEDROOM and 2-bedroom apartments , newly remodeled, completely
carpeted, air conditioned. Heat, hot
water, stove and refrigerator .
No
single student. 312 So. Baker.

52'A E. 3rd
Tel. 6066, 4347 or 2349

(Ready to Use)

Fountain City, Wis.

90 Houser for Sale

57 Apartments, Flats

4© Articles for Sale

¦

EIGHT-ROOM house , . -, halhs , lint water heal, downtown locnllon, Wrlle P.o
Box 922.
BAKER ST . 271--mus t be seen to upproclnlc. Reasonably priced nt 510, 500
Tel. 7095 for appointment.
MODERATELY PRICED 5-roo m home
nn lull lot. Very nllrnctlve kllchen,
complete wllh
carpeting,
drnpiirles,
nnd air concllllonlno, Tel. 2480 .

¦

i\ inu i-iSJS; ¦: \',. '. .' 7'|.|;i '.j;: ji -y' W-M ¦

Rtw*

> "' ' JBBP g

RX, HOME IN now nrnn ol nil now
homes being ollcrcd. 3 bedrooms, all
r.iirpetod , II you dnsjre n new home lie
Miro nnd rhor.k Ihls onn out. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Wnlnn l St, Tel,
B-4.165,
HEIGHTS IILVD, 1518- IIKW 2-slory house ,
4 bedrooms, Imnlly room wllh ti re
place, (loulilo ntlncli . oarage, air con
illlloniid nnd landscaped . Hilke Homes ,
Inc., Tol. 4127 for appointment.
SX. HAVE YOU HE EN looking tor a new
home In Iho wit end ol clly? Cnll us
nn Ihls 3-liorironm homo . ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Wnlnul St, Tel. 8.4365.
MOVE RIGHT INI Now bonutlliil lovynhousns In Pleasnnl Green hy Mr.Nnlly,
3 models lo chooso (mm. Double onmors, bisnmonts , 2 or i bedrooms, Wi
or 2' j hiilhs, carpeted, private pnllos,
nlr rondillonecl. Tel , 8 1059.
IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION.
4 .bedroom
house neni high Khonl. 6/2 Slnux, Til.
3H«/.

f ORCHESTRA W

Our Trial Rental Plan Makes It Easy For You To
Own The Best In A NEW or USED Instrument. AU
Instruments Checked By Our Own Service Department.

RENT BY THE MONTH

BETHANY , MINN.
About 20 minute drive to Winonn , fi room modern home
with now clothes closet, gas furnace , shower nnd lavatory. Small barn , chicken coop, Garage , Nearly 4 acres
of land, Would make ideal trailer court . Can bo houRht
without land. Possession anytime. Open House Sut,,
Sept . n , 1909, 2 lo 4 p.m.

PAUL J. KIEFFER , REALTOR
Altura , Minn.

Tel. 6721.

LOW
AS

$000

PER

MONTH
J
AH Rental Fees Will Be
Applied To Purchase

dltzL ^xmuvui Tykoic,

M E. 2nd

Tel . H-2921

Used Cars

.-

¦

¦
J09 Used Cars , .

109 Used Cart

&AMAR0—1947 358 Ss -automatic, tin
i steering wheel, Polyalas. Tel. 7133 before 12 for appointment.
,

PONTIAC-1961 convertible, ' clean and
low mileage. See at 1&4 W. 7th after 4.

WANTED — Volkswagen for parti. Til
'
. . "°*.

WAGON SALE

F0RD-1M4 ,289 engine, Max Bareiv
thin, Til. Contirvllli 539-2392 between
4 and IT a.m. . . • . , ,
CHEVROLBT-1968, V-B, automatic trahamlsilen, 4-door, 18,000 mllei, Ttl. Blair,
'
.
.
.
Wl*. »SM154. ,
i

"

;

-

¦

CLASSIC 1929 Ford roadster engine, JM,
3-spMd. Tel. 8-4019 after 5:30.
PLYMOUTH-1960, 1 passenger wagon,
motor and tires very good. $125, inquire 148 Mankato.
''
MNCOLN-1M3 Continental 4-door, let
. . .. ,pl«ck beauty, has everything. See at
Serviea Drlva Phillips U. Tel. 8-4736,

1966 CHEVROLET
Bel Air

SHARP
CHEVROLETS
1969 Chevrolet Impala 4-door
sedan, 327 V-8 Powerglide
transmission, power steering, power brakes, tinted
glass, radio, whitewalls and
y wheel covers.
1968 Chevy II Nova 4door, ash gold in color , V-8,
y engme, ' powerglide transmission, radio, whitewalls
and wheel covers.
"1963 Chevrolet Impala 4-door
¦
283 - V-8 engine, standard
ta-attsiriissloa,, r a d i o and
whitewalls.
: 1963 Chevrolet Biscayne 2' door 6 cylinder, standard
transmission.

ONLY $1995

1963 BUICK
Le Sabre

Station Wagon. Tu-Tone,
Rose with White top. V-8
engine, Automatic transmission, power steering, radio,
heater, White Sidewall tires,
FACTORY AER CONDITIONING. Another CLEAN
top performing Wagon.

ONLY $1295

Buick - Olds-GMC
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

Tel. 2511
Lewiston, Minn.

A A

'69 OLDSMOBILE Delta 88
4-door , automatic, fullpower, one with air, one
without.
'69 FORD Galaxie 500 2door hardtop, V-8, automatic, power steering,
power brakes, FACTORY
AIR. Just like brand new !
'68 CAPRICE 2-door hardtop, V-8, automatic, power steering, power brakes.
6-Way power seat, vinyl
roof , FACTORY AIR, loaded and real sharp.
»67 FORD Galaxie 500 4door, V-8, automatic, pow; ¦
' ¦'
er steering.
'67 PONTIAC Firebird 2door hardtop, 326 V-8, 4I
CHKTSLER
speed, power steering.
Real sporty little car !
'67 FALCON 4-door, 6-cylinder, automatic, nice and
clean.
Toyota
'
'67 CHEVROLET Station
Wagon, 6-cyBnder, standard t r a n s mission. Real
'
clean .
'66 BUICK Riviera Grand
Sport 2-door hardtop, full
1967 SUNBEAM /
power, FACTORY AIR.
ALPINE
The sharpest one around!
Red with Black Top and
Air
4'66 CHEVROLET Bel
Black Interior.
door, V-8, automatic, runs
perfect .
1966 PLYMOUTH
'66 BUICK LeSabre 4-door,
SPORT FURY
V-8, automatic, p o w e r
Red
with
White top, power
steering, power brakes.
steering, Power brakes, RaReal nice car.
dio, Automatic. You will
'66 CHEVROLET Impala 2Love this one.
door hardtop, V-8, automatic.
1965 PLYMOUTH
'66 FORD Fairlane 500XL 2SPORT FURY
door hardtop, V-8, straight
White and Blue, Radio,
stick.
Power Steering and Brakes
'65 OLDSMOBILE 442 2-door
. . . etc. How can you Pass
' on this Beauty.
h a r d t o p , V-8, 4-speed ,
brand new tires.
1965 THUNDERBIRD
'65 CHEVROLET Impala 9passenger Station Wagon,
1865 Equipped . Power Steer327 V-8.
ing, FACTORY AIR , Power
Brakes, Automatic trans'65 OLDSMOBILE F85 4mission, Radio. Don't watch
door , V-8, automatic.
the Birds - OWN this one
'64 CHEVROLET Impala 4NOW.
door, V-8, automatic. 1owner. Just like new .
1963 CHEVROLET
A very good selection of 'fi4
IMPALA
and older models to choose
V-8 engine, Automatic transfrom.
mission, NEW top this summer. DRIVE IT - BUY IT.

FOR
CONVERTIBLES

BIGALK

CHEVROLET CO.
HARMO NY, MINN.

Tel. 88B-:)622 Open Evenings

MILITARY JBEP-1951, excellent condilion, mechanically perfect, Til. 8-3974,
iPOHTIAC—1960 Star Chief 4-door feden.
Tel. 8-3080.

NYSTROM'S
2nd & Washington Tel. 2824
Open Mon. & Fri. Till 9:00

M TRADE FOR LESS

1 1967 FORD Mustang

1968 TORINO GT 2-door
fastback, 390 engine, automatic, power steering,
power brakes, blue with
matching interior and
white stripe.
1967 FORD Galaxie 500 4door hardtop, 289 engine,
automatic, power steering, white with black interior.
1965 Riviera Grand Sport 2door hardtop, full power
with air, green with black
interior.

WAGONS

1964 BUICK Skylark 9 passenger wagon, 8, automatic, /power steering and
brakes,: blue with; matching interior : •_
1966 FORD Country Sedan
4-door wagon, 352 engine,
automatic, power steering.
196" FORD Country Sedan
Station Wagon, 289, automatic, power steering.
1965 PONTIAC 2f2 2-door
hardtop, 421 engine, 3
speed on the floor, red
with black interior.
1965 FORD Galaxie 500 4door hardtop, 352, automatic, power steering, rose
with black interior.
1965 CHEVROLET Impala
2-dbor hardtop, automatic and power steering.
1964 CHEVROLET Impala
2-door hardtop, 283, automatic, maroon with black
interior.
1964 FORD Galaxie 500 4door sedan, 289, automatic, power steering, burgundy with brown interior.
1964 FORD Galaxie 500 4door sedan, 352 engine,
automatic, power steering,
green and white with
green interior, Like new!
1964 PONTIAC Catalina sedan, 4-door, power steering, power brakes,¦ airconditioning, green " with
white top.
1963 T-BIRD 2-door hardtop,
8, 'automatic, power steering, power brakes, blue
with black top with blue
interior. ¦
1962 LINCOLN Continental
4-door hardtop, full power
with air , blue with matching interior, 1-owner, like
new.
'
1962 CHEVROLET 4-door sedan , 283 engine, standard
transmission, blue with
gray interior,

JERRI'S
AUTO SALES

759 E. 3rd
Tel. 8-2558
Open from 8 a.m. til 9 p.m .

$1795

I 1965 FORD Convertible

$1295 I

f 1963 MERCURY 4-door Sedan

$ 895 f

j
(
.;....$
1395
4-door
C 1965 MEDCURY Park Lane

f 1963 FORD Fairlane Wagon
) 1962 MERCURY 4-door Sedan

, . . . .$ 795 f
$ 195 /

JTOUSLET F0HB

1
\
"Your Country Sty le" Dealer
(
Td.
8-5171
I Miracle Mall
I
h
Open Mon. -Wcd.-Fri. Evenings

1968 PLYMOUTH

I/

1

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett j. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 7814
Jim Papenfuss Dakota Tol. M3-N7J
Boyum Agency, .Rushlord. Tel. 864-9381
~~~
PRGOOY FRICKSON
Auetlonaor
Will handle ill ilzet and klndi et
auctlow.
Tal. Dakota MM14J
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, city and state Hunt,
ad and bonded, Rt. 3, Wlnone. Ttl.
4988.
SEPT. «-Sat. 1 p.m. Mr*. Gladys Raj* mussen Aucllon, 105 Maple St. S.,
Rushford, Bert Boyum, auctioneer; Boyum Agency, clerk.
SEPT. «—12:30 p.m. 4 miles S. of Mon.
dovl on Hwy. 37, then Vi mile E. on
Hwy. «, then V* mile S. on Town Rd.
John Alme Estate; Francis Werleln,
auctioneer; Gateway Credit, clerk.
SEPT. 4-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 5 miles E. of
Winona on Hwy. 81 to Homer, then 3
miles S. Floyd Kramer, owner; Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv., Co.,
clerk.
V'

.'

,

_ c-

—

SEPT. < —. Sat, 1 p.m. Household Auction at 821 W. Sth, Winona. Henry Frle,
owner;
HH
Duellrnan, auctioneer;
Loiuls, clerk. ;
SEPT. 8-Mon. 8 p,m, 1 mile N. of Indepandence on Hwy. 93. Daniel Slaby,
owner;
Alvlri
Kohner,
auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

Auction Sales
SEPT . 8—Mon. 10:30 a.m. I miles rJ
of Cadtrtt or 8 miles S. of Cornell o
Hwy. 27 to S, then * miles E. Paul Kr«
property) Pugnter & Sutelowlci, iu<
" tlerxere; Gateway Credit Inc., clerk.
SEPT. »—Toee. 1 p.m'. I miles N. e
Ruitiford on Hwy. 43, then 1 mile E
George Frlti, owner; Alvin Kohnei
auctioneer) Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
SEPT. <t—Tues. 6:30 p.m, 1 mile N.W. «
Galjsvlllo, Wis. on French Road an
County Trunk. T. William Nelson pro)
•rryi Alvin Kohner. auctioneer) Norn
ern Inv. Co.. clerk. .
SEPT7 7—Sun. 13:30 p.m. Blair SpoHl
men's Club Aucllon, 2 miles E, <
Blair on all weather road, then
mile S. Alvin Kohner, Audlonier; Uf
Ion Bank of Blair, Clerk.
SEPT. 10-Wed . 10 a.m.
. mile E. <
Houston, Minn, on Hwy. 16 (Jet. Hwj
li J. 76). J. Allen Redding Estati
Owner) Kohner & Knudsen, Auctloi
eersi Thorp Sales Corp.. Clerk.
SEPT. 10—Wed. 12:30 p.m. 4 miles !
Of Osseo. Lloyal Anderson, Ownei
Helke & Zeck, Auctioneers; Norlher
Inv. Co., Clerk.
SEPT. 10-Wed . 12:30 p.ni. 5 miles M.l
of Plainview, Minn, on' Hwy, 42. V
Lloyd Benlley, owner; Maas & Maa
auctioneers; Peoples State Bank, Plali
view, clerk.
.

SEPT. 8-Mon. 12:30 p.m. 7 mllea S. of SEPT. 11—Thure. ll a.m. 8 mllss $. i
Arcadia. Emil Schwertel, owner; Alvin
Rushford on Hwy. 43. Clifford Mile
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
owner; Boyum fc Yonts. auctioneer!
dark.
First National Bank, Rushford, clerk
SEPT. 8—Mon. 1 p.m. 4 miles W. of
Eleva, Wis, Donald Duller, owner;
Helke & Zeck, auctioneer*;
Northern
¦
" . -. ' . . . Inv. Co.,' dfr k. ,

SEPT. 11—Thura. 6 p.m. 2 ' mllei W. Lewiston on Hwy. 14, then 3 miles
John Murphy, owner; Alvin, Kchne
auctioneer) Northern. Inv. Co., clerk.

t?W^af»»»WMMCMJ3WW««^Mg4m^

3rd and Washington
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Nights

Auto Leasing

TOYOTA

LEASE ONE NOW
As LittleAf-vs C /s Per
As 7. . q>Oy .pU jwo.

|
v AUGTI0N

I Located 5 miles Northeast of PLAINVIEW , Minn., on
:. ' X
1 Hwy. 42. A:

WEDNESDAY , SEPT. 10

|

|

Starts at 12:30 P.M . Sharp

§ 15 Holstein milk cows; 2 Holstein heifers , bred; 9 Herev
1 ford-Holstein cross cows; 6 Hereford-Holstein cross heif1% years old; 17 Heifers and Steers, 7-12 mo. old ;
NYSTROM LEASING I ers,
14 barn calves;
|
er 68 feeder pigs; Craft bulk tank,
milk265 gallon;
7
165 W. 2nd
Surge milk pump and motor ; 3 Surge
buckets;
^
I 2,000 bales of mixed hay; 800 bales of straw; 1,000 bushels
Mobile Hornet, Tra.ltr* 1
1
1 |
of oats; 1952 J.D.7 tractor , Model G; 1947 J.D. tractor,
model A; J.D. 2-row corn cultivator; Wood Bros. : 1-row
MUST SELL Sta r trailer and 1x12' shed. $
New water heater. Hoover
washer. Tel, I corn picker, PTO; Schultz flail chopper ; McC. 3-bottom
¦
• .- . " ¦ .
8-4037.
I plow, 16 in., on rubber; McC tandem disc, 10 ft .; McC
MOBILE HOME—12' X »', furnished, 2 I field cultivator, 8 ft. , on steel; 4 section steel lever drag;
' bedrooms. Porch and alr.condltloner |
single disk drill, 10 ft. ; J.D. 4-row corn planter , model
Included. Tel. Fountain City 487-7151 aft490; McC windrower, 10 ft., PTO, on rubber ; McC semi|
er 4:30 p.m.
mounted power mower, 7 ft. r Meyers an steel elevator, 36
i
WINNEBAGO 1965 10' camper. Gas stove,
I ft., PTO; wagons; boxes; other farm machinery and tools.
refrigerator and furnace. Tel. 7337.
(Quarter Horse mare with colt at side; Quarter Horse|
|
CHAMPION MOBILE home, 10x4?', furWelsh cross mare, with colt at side).
nished, axcellent condition. Oil heat, |
registers on floor. Mrs. Oscar StaVlo , |v
W. LLOYD BENTLEY , OWNER
Trempealeau, Wis. .
Maas & Maas, Auctioneers
I'
CHICKASHA—1967, 55'xl2', with washer
Peoples State. Bank, Plainview, Clerk
and air conditioner, $3,600. Tommy's |
Trailer Sales, 3 miles S. of Galesville
on 35 and 53.

MOBILE HOMES—all sizes, starting at
12' x SO*, 60', 64'. 2 and 3 bedrooms.
Starting at only $3895. On-the-spot financing. Houston Mobile Homes. J. A.
Twaiten, 896-3101; H. D. Gunderson,
B96-2017; C. W. Evans, 895-2603,

THE PLACE TO SAVE
AT VENABLES
LET US PROVE IT

MOBILE HOME—12x68', 1 year old, 3
' bedrooms. Want to sell betore winter.
Tel. St. Charles 932-4119.
Many homes to choose from' at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. U-ii E., Winona ., T«l. 4276
r ~'
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
NARSHFIELD
SCHULT
J.A.K.'s MOBILE HOMES, INC.
NELSON, Wis.

CHECK THESE PRICES!

La Crosse Mobile Homes
- New and Used

ROLLOHOME

Vh. Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog - Holfis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
HEDUCED PRICES
CLOSE-OUT
1969 MODELS
17VS ft. Winnebago; 23 ft.
Winnebago and 19 ft. Chateau.

Tommy 's Trailer Sales
3 miles S. of Galesville on
35 and 53.

1968 Oldsmobile

CUTLASS F-85
2 door hardtop. _ Solid light
blue metallic finish, matching all vinyl interior, V-8
engine, automatic transmission, power steering, power

CLEARANCE
on 1969 Models
Happiness is an instant
Stewart or Gardner Home.

GLEN-COVE
Mobile Home Soles

3 miles W. of Arcadia, Wis.,
on Hwy. 95.

Ponfiacs

miles and hag the remain der

1967 Chevrolet

IMPALA
4-door Hardtop, Regular gas
V-8 motor, Automatic transmission, power steering, Raiio and Whitewall tires, solid
dark blue finish," matching
cloth and vinyl interior.

$1
895
*

AMBASSADOR SST
2 door Hardtop, Solid brown
finish, inatching Rust cloth
and vinyl interior, Regular
gas V-8 motor, Automatic
tranmission, Power Steering,
Radio Whitewall tires and

p ontiac
1965
l?°3 roniiac
STAR CHIEF
4 door, Solid light -Turquoise
finish , matchinlg All Vinyl
interior, Automatic transmission, power steering, Power
brakes, radio and Whitewall
tires. Driven only 37,039

-03tl J^

*'
ie\_ i r * j« ii
1961 Cadillac
COUPE DE VILLE
, gr^n
_ __ ^..I-II I .
„K#) ..v
CSoM
metallic
h^t ,
f,nish matchin 8 cloth a™
'
™*
^mam ™\ »• .^
Dower seat > Power wind(>ws »
whitewall tires.

SSSbR?
m aiOTSnSl- riL^°\A l7£t
ING. Remainder of Factory
^
Warrantv
Warranty.
19

W. 5

$895

iaC

CAmm|

2 door Hardtop. Solid Black
finish with matching cloth &
vinyl interior, Automatic
transmission, Power steering, Power brakes, radio and
Whitewall tires .

$1695

1969

MUSTANG

'

$1
395
'P'-"*'

1966 Chevrolet

BEL AIR
I door, Solid Gold metallic
finish , matching cloth and
vinyl interior, Regular gas
V-8 motor, Automatic transmission, Power Steering, Radio, Wliitewnir Tires and
FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING,

$1495

END OF MODEL-YEAR PRICES

1965 Pontiac

CATALINA
4 door. Solid light Green
metallic finish, matching
c]0th and vinyl interior , autom atic transmission, power
steering, power brakes , radio
and whitewall tires .

$1495

2 door Hardtop. Aqua finish
with white vinyl top, V-8
motor, automatic transmission, radio and whitewall
tires. See and Drive it today,

SEPT. 15

$1795

7

miIes

1968 Rambler

1965 Ford

MUST BE SOLD BY

CHEVELLE
4 v d u l - Economy 6 cylinder
"- G Automatic transmisgl*\ *gomZi
whiSll
Wh
a
g^ .^Q gJld gg
„at chirie
ng Cloth and Vvinvi

; of Factory Warranty left.

$2495

&

Cadillac

1967 Chevrolet

: S^^fflffiE
^' StSr br£oNLY 3S
tires and Air Conditioning.
'

Before You Rent
Or Buy, See Us!

1969

I 1967 FORD Galaxie 500 2-door Hardtop ..$1995 1
( 1966 FORD Station Wagon

FURY III 2 DOOR
HARDTOP
EXECUTIVE CAR
Equipped with 318 ou. in.
V-8 engine, Automatic transmission, power steering, radio, Beautiful Mint green in
color with black Leatherette
interior . DRIVEN ONLY
9,000 MILES, still under
Factory Warranty.

When you trade cars,
trade to win! . And you
will, when you trade with
"
Jerry.
..
.,_/

j

$1695 \

1968 PLYMOUTH

"We service what we sell."

$1995 1

( 1966 FORD Galaxie 500 4-door

TWO GEMS

FURY III
2 door hardtop, 318 cu. in V-8
engine, power steering, AM/
FM radio, vinyl roof, white
sidewall tires, deep dish
wheel covers. This car is
immaculate inside and out.
•
Test drive today.

1
I

parfsct

ONLY $1295

You Have
Put a Smile
In Your Driving i - , . Paid "Foo
These Ga rs Will Do It!
Much...
If You
Haverv r
Shopped
Here-s v
7

GT0 — 194'S hardtop, 4l|«ed,
ihapa. Tal. 7601.

9-passenger Station Wagon.
Yellow and woodgrain panel
exterior with vinyl interior.
V-8 engine, Automatic transmission, Power steering, radio, heater, white sicfewall
tires, Ideal wagon for the
larger family, and the price
is right* too.

WALZ

jnniiinllllHllllffL......

SCARLET RED Chevrolet, !*!?. May be
¦ nan anytime, Sugar Leal '66. Tal. 9933
¦
. . r a 4.
,

BE A PRO !

1964 FORD
Country Squire

LEWISTON
AUTO GO,
¦iiii.iii
m^^^lUUlia'

OLDSMOBILE-1966 CUtlast 94oor hardlop, good rubber, axctlltnt condition.
Trae Oil Co., Goodview,

Winona Daily Newt "IL
Winona,Minnesota ID
FRIDAY, SEPT. 5,IW!

Auction Sales

109

BUICK, 1964 Special 2-door hardtop; 1967 CHEVROLET—1968 Impala 4-door sedan,
factory alr-condllloninn, power steering,
Oldsmobile.F-85 2-door. Both cars excellent condition. See at Bill's Gulf, 176
35,000 actual miles. R. D. Glllen, Merchants national Bank. Tel. t-3161.
B. 3rd. T«l. 9912 or 8-1W.

'
MUST>NS-19M cdnvirtlbll, stereo tap*,
, niw tlrai> ~-22 miles per gal. Cltan.
1)195. 71 Lafayette.

Station Wagon. Green in
color with matching interior.
V-8 e n g i n e , PowercBde
t r a n s mission, FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING , radio,
heater, Power steering,
Luggage Rack . Ready to go
to the Coast. .,

CHEVROLET-1944 Station Wagon, factory air, power, lussage rack, automatic, Posltracllon. Slick, no rust. Tel.
8-3731 evenings.

109 Used Cars

i%7
^neivroier
'*0/ Chevrolet

BEL AIR
4 door. Economy 6 cylinder
motor, Standard transmission , Radio, Solid Turquoise
finish with matching oloth
an d vinyl Interior.

$1395

¦ ^^^^\v^^ .v^ ^
^.
'

¦

11 .^•.^^^^^^v.^vc.\^^\^V\v.y.^^•.^^\• .•\^v.-.^v*w.

$

I

Auction Sale

I

MONDAY, SEPT. 8

|J|R| INORTHERN

INVESTMENT CA\ ||
|
|

I 7.Tiiiesdaj - Eve*/ - Sept* ..9 J
"A

^

¦ ' :¦ ' , ' -

.
I
.- \
m
HOUSEHOLD GOODS-Norge never-frost refrigerator
|
i w/100 pound top freezer , green tint, 8 months old; WestI inghouse heavy duty hi-speed cJothes diyer (gas) , less
I than 1 year old; Westinghouse automatic washer, less
1 than7l year old ; 3 piece bedroom set complete w/vanity
|
dinette
i chest, bed, formica covering, almost new; brown
I set w/2 leaves and 6 chairs, like new; complete set of
Colliers encyclopedias; Zenith 24 in. TV w/remote control
|
|
and stand ; davenport and chair; Westinghouse 30 in. eleci trie stove; G.E. refrigerator , small; Philco 23 in. console
7f TV; tanvswivel rocker ; yellow swivel rocker; 2 end tables
I w/matching coffee table; dinette set w/4 chairs and
extra leaf ; large oval woven rug w/2 matching rugs ; 2
I
' book shelves; brown foot stool; table lamps; pole lamp;
&
I bahy crib ; play pen w/comptete set of new pads; electric
clubs
|
steam iron; men's set of golf clubs; ladies golf|
i w/cart; set of TV trays; magazine rack; child's rocker;
p dresser ; chest of drawers; Cosco serving table; chrome
|! ironing board; chrome step stool; bowling ball; electric
I fan ; vanity lamps; books; G.E. clock radio; electric
clock;
|
I grill w/rotissere; rocking horse; toys; child's chair; rockI ing horse; set of studded tires, Goodyear 8:25x14, like
|i new; garden tools; 22 pump action Cushman scooter ; a
large amount of canned goods; clothing; linenware; dish|
h es; knickknacks and other miscellaneous items.
Sale starts at 6:30 p.m.

WILUAM NELSON PROPERTY
j 7
Northern Investment Company, Owner
j
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
| .7
1
Northern Investment Co.¦, Lester Senty, Clerk
1
Rep . by: EldonW. Berg, Arcadia, Wis.,
7
and Carroll Sacia, Galesville, Wis.
I
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NOKinfcRN INtf Cd ii«iCi><i CU. j Wm& 1|

4 miles South of Osseo or 14 miles North of Whitehall on
£' Highway 53. On Donald Tranberg farm on County Trunk

|
I

1 Wednesday^ Sept 10

1

f "E".

*

Sale starts at 12:30 p.m.

I

Lunch will be served 1

45 HI-GRADE HOLSTEINS 45—"(29 Cows-17 Holstein 1
\
\< cows, cfose springers; 8 Holstein cows, due October ; 4 1
% Holstein cows, spring cows; 3 Holstein heifers, close I
springers; 13 Holstein heifers, yearlings. This ls a young I
|
%" herd of cows. Big type and heavy producers, most all 1
, vacc. Look this herd over before sale date . CAN BE SEEN |j
'V ON HOME PLACE BEFORE SALE DATE-3V* MILES
f
SOUTH OF OSSEO ON 53.
1
DAIRY EQUIPMENT—Surge pump and motor milker; If
p*
4 Surge buckets; 1 milk cart; double wash tanks
|
|
.
TRACTOR MACHINERY-McD MD diesel tractor , I
wide front; McD "H" tractor , good rubber , good shape; |
'- M .M. 3-14 in. tractor plow ; McD. 2-14 in. tractor plow on |
, rubber; Case 10 ft. tandem tractor disc; McD. 103 PTO 1
manure spreader; Kosch power mower, mounting for McD |
? tractor ; Case 4-bar sidle delivery ; McD No . 46 hay |
> , bakr; A .C. No. 66 combine, new apron and drive belt;!|
^ Papec No. 32 A chopper with corn head; 5 T. rubber 1
v ' tired wagon chopper box ; Gehl blower with pipe; J.D. |
£ No. 494 tractor corn planter ; McD IPR corn picker; new U
I Super Six hydraulic loader with dirt plnle and snow, |j
i bucket; narrow front for "M'' tractor; 4 section tractor |
1 spring tooth and grain spout and drag; Kewanee 42 ft. M
1
f , elevator ; 1 way hydraulic cylinder.
00
70
oats
corn
bushel
acres
standing
FEED^-7
s
;
;
1
|
1 1000 bales mixed hay ; 500 bales straw.
|
|OTHER MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT-McD . 5 sec- I
fj tion steel drag with folding draw bar; 2 section steel ra
|j drag; Stahmer 8 ft. lime spreader; 7 T rubber tired |
% wagon with rack ; 1940 Dodge M> T pickup truck with 4 |
U speed; Adris post hole digger with 3% lip motor, like |

7-

LLOYAL ANDERSON, OWNER

C. Paul Venables, Inc.

VENABLES

.
A
|
>|
; ;!

.

..

, ^^^^^^m^mm.w^m&^iy MSy m^^sm^^mmsmm^m^m^
Due to loss of barn by fire, I am forced to sell all per- m
^
V sonal property at public
. |

TO CHOOSE FROM

L

•

\ %^ Chevrolet
„««„»„, i.™™ *.
CORVAIR MONZA
Solid Black finish , Red vinyl
interior , automatic transmission , radio, Bucket seats,
If new .
whitewall tires. PRICED A
!
| . HOUSEHOLD GOODS-Onk table and 4 ohairs, stove,
LOW
il refrigerator, dining room set with buffet ; tabfe , chairs,
$195
radio, burner , miscellaneous items.
|

Open Mon. & Fri . Nights

$1

|
| This is an exceptionally clean line of furniture. Most %
p items new in tbe last year.
|
TERMS: IWRTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
I
I

NOW IN EFFECT!

Opon Monday & Friday Evenings

j

|1 Located 1 mile Northwest of Galesville, Wisconsin on p
|
French Road and County Trunk "T". Watch for N.I.C. |
M
i Arrows.

MANY MORE

75 W. 2nd

1

I Sale will start at 10:30 a.m.
Lunch on grounds I
188
HEAD
OF
REGISTERED
BLACK
ANGUS CATTLE |
|
1 —65 GOWS—85 cows with calf at side: 19 cows springers; fl
I 1 cow open (2 cows grade); 14 bred heifers, 3 years old; §,
1 2 open heifers, 3 years old ; 21 heifers, yearlings; 3 heif- %.
1 ers, yearlings, not registered; 2S steers, 2 years old: 31 i
i steers, yearlings; 1 purebred bull, 6 years old; 3 yearling 11
bulls, eligible to register. A fine herd of registered cattle, p
|
fi If looking for foundation cattle be sure to attend this sale. $
|
I State lab tested.
II
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY-John Deere 630 trap- |
p tor, LP, LH, 3-point hitch ; John Deere A tractor, power- 1|
trol and roll-o-matic; John Deere B tractor ; AlUs Chal- li
|
f mers WC tractor with wide front end loader and snow p
1 bucket; Gehl chopper with corn head, like|
new; John |
ff Deere 3-bottom plow ; 4 bottom plow, trip beam; Allis %
% Chalmers 66 combine with windrow picker ; Cunningham p .
i hay conditioner; J.D. 290 corn planter ; J.D. 4-bar side i
I rake; im ft. cultivator ; FEED, CORN PICKER, BALER I
7|j
I AND MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
I
FARM FOR SALE—235 Acre beef or dairy farm, 100 |
I acres under cultivation. Good set of buildings and fine lo- ll
I cation . If interested in inspecting this farm contact-Pug- .
I nier Real Estate, Cadott , Wis., phone 289-4650, or H. 0. |
|§
f . Peterson, Owner.
l
|
Terms: Available, see clerk
1
' %¦
1
PAUL KRAL PROPERTY-H. O. Peterson, Owner
I
For A Top Dollar Auction—See Us Before You Sign!!
%
'¦ ' ¦ _
Qerked By GATEWAY CREDIT, INC.
I
I Henry Pugnier and Dr. Szatalowicz, Auct., Eau Claire, Wis. fl
%^^m^^^^ m^^^ msm ^mmmmm ^m^^^^^ m^^^

TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT

Tel. 7(565

|

1 Located 8 miles north of Cadott, or 8 miles South of Cor- |
% nell on Highway 27 to "S'', then 4 miles East ; or North p
g
I of Boyd &k miles on "D" to "S", then VA miles West.

I

110 Main

H.

Jim Heike and Walt Zeck, Auctioneers
Northern Investment Co., Lester A. Senty, Clerk
Rep. by: Lyman Dutter , Strum, Wisconsin and
Robert Bockiis, Osseo, Wisconsin

Tol. 8-2711
SHOP THE liASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST

i
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j

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chaster Gould

DICK TRACY

BEETLE BAILEY
BLONDIE

By Mort Walker

Bv Chick Young

8y Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES

STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff

APARTMENT 3-G

By Alex Kotiky

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Dal Curtis

NANCY

By Ernie Bushmiller

_ _

MARY WORTH

By Roy Crane
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LI'L ABNER

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

THE WIZARD OF ID

TIGER

By Al Capp

By Fred Lasswell

By Parker and Hart

By Bud Blake

GRIN AND BEAR IT

DENNIS THE MENACE

.

By Saunders and Ernst

"I suggest a soul-searching reappraisal, Mr. Figh y l . . . You
have riahfc... but are lh«v worth it?"

* &1T VVHY IS THE DENTIST MAKIN' YOU

A PLATE 2 YOUNEeO 7007VJ*

